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THROWS DOUBT warns idle rich
OF THEIR DANGER.

f SAYS I, C, R, LAND 
WAS VERY CHEAP

DEBATE ON SUNDAY 
BILL WAXES WARM

/

/-

ON CAVE STORY
<

Laurier Pleads With Members to Give 
and Take in Objectionable Clauses

Declares That the Legislation is in the Interest of the 
Workingman—A Montreal Representative Declares That 
if it Passes it Means Locking One’s Self in the House on 
the Sabbath—Some Sections Passed After Lively Tilts.

President Schurman Declares Them a 
Parasite on the Community

Their Wealth Liable to Be Taken Away by an Outraged 
People—Deplores the Mad Rush for Money to the Ex
clusion of Nobler Things—Also Tells Cornell Students at 
Convocation That Dishonesty is the Parent of Anarchy 
and Justice is the Soul of Society.

First Draft of Station Sheet 
Submitted, Involving 

Many Changes

Guide of Stewarts Takes Tele
graph Reporter to Place 

in Woods

Minister of Railways Declares 
Moncton Site Was Acquired 

in Best Way

DR. CARMAN’S SPEECHMR. AMES DIFFERS SURPRISED AT FIND•f

Declares Church Union Rests With 
the People, But They Must Think 
It Over Carefully and Not Surren
der Any of Their Essential Doctrines 
—Officers Elected.

Montreal Member Moves a Vote of 
Censure on Government for Buying 
from a Middleman Instead of Direct 
—Motion is Voted Down by Large 
Majority.

Expresses Himself Amazed When 
Told of Discoveries Said to Have 
Been Made—Says Stewarts Used 
Two Sticks of Dynamite, Then Left 
—John Stewart Claims Real Place 
is Yet to Be Found.

to church or young people on the way to 
Sabbath school being compelled to witness 
games of base ball, cricket, football, quoits 
or horse racing or boat tracing in process. 
The effect of his amendment would be to 
prevent all games on Sunday,
A Pertinent Question.

(Special to The Telearraph.)
Ottawa, June 21.—In the House of Com- 

this morning Mr. Borden said com-
Ithaca, N. Y., June 21—The annual com

mencement exercises of Cornell University 
were held today on the campus. The acad
emic procession stretched from the library 
to armor>r, where the degrees were award
ed. Over 600 first diplomas were presented. 
Prayer was offered by Professor C. M. 
Tyler and a short speech was made by 
Professor Coldwin Smith.

President Jacob Gould Schurman de
livered the commencement address, 
mid:

be the most conspicuous sinners; bub 
equally guilty is the merchant who cheats 
his customers, or the lawyer who shows 
iiis client how to circumvent the laws, or 
the scholar who glorifies hie patron’s suc
cess in business irrespective of the meth-* 
ods by which that succès was achieved, 
of the preacher who transfigures the ruth
less oppressor and robber of six days into 
the exemplary Christian of the seventh.

We are dealing with the virus of 
versai infection. The whole nation needs 
a new baptism of the old virtue of hon
esty. The love of money and the reckless 
pursuit of it is undermining the national 
character. But the nation, thank God, is 
beginning to perceive the fatal danger. 
Tne reaction caused by recent revelations 
testifies to a moral awakening. At heart 
the nation is still sound, though its moral 
sense has been too long hypnotized by 
material prosperity.
Dishonesty the Parent qf Anarchy

Without honesty and fair dealing no so
ciety can hold together. Dishonesty is the 
parent of anarchy.

If I have already commended industry 
to you I now preach integrity. An honest 
man’s the noblest work of God.

You have been devoting yourselves to 
the pursuit of truth and knowledge and 
culture. Well, these intellectual objects 
are far more vital to your existence than 
gold or silver. Out age needs to have 
this scale of values 'brought home to its 
appreciation. It has no sense of propor
tion. In its mad craze for the things of 
sense and appetite, it renounces reason, 
it defies conscience and, as a result, it 
brutalizes humanity. If we have sane and 
right views of life and a just perception 
of the relative values of the things that 
are desirable; if we eschew ignorance and 
prejudice and live in the light of intelli
gence; if we loyally do our day’s work 
and contribute our best service to the so
ciety of which we are organic members ; 
if we are honest and trustworthy and re-1 
gardful of the rights and sensitive to the 
claims of others; if, I say, we cultivate 
and realize in ourselves these excellencies 
of mind anl heart which have to do pri
marily with insight and character and ser
vice we shall find that the economic prob
lems centering in labor and distribution 
take on a new aspect and fall into new 
relations •with other and more important 
ends of life, while they remain forever in
soluble either by the way of individual 
competition uncontrolled by the social 
conscience or by the way of socialism un
inspired by the initiative of individual 
competition.
Justice the Soul of Society.

The one solvent of all these evils is 
justice—absolute justice. Justice is the 
soul of society.

The supreme need of all human beings 
is for better hearts and wiser heads.

And only with the development in the 
human race of reason and justice and 
honesty and kindness will economic prob
lems be definitely settled.

Meanwhile we must restrain the brutal 
and predatory pursuit of wealth by lav's 
for the protection of the weak and for the 
equalizing of opportunity. And I have 
little doubt that the gigantic inequalities 
which the present system of distributing 
economic goods has brought about—here 
heart-rending poverty and there the opu
lence of imperial despots—will lead to 
modifications of that system in the inter* 
est of society as a whole.

plaints had reached him that arrangements 
could not yet be made for the entrance of 
Canadian goods into Japan.

Mr. Fisher said the Japanese consul 
general had not yet received instructions 
hÂ to the sort of certificates he should 
issue, but was expecting them every day.

Col. Sam Hughes wanted the Sunday 
observance bill sent back 'to committee 
to permit him to move an amendment 
declaring it would not be a crime for a 
farmer to gather eggs or to harness a 
•horse to drive to church on Sunday. He 
wanted the bill to only forbid works for 
gain and disorderly proceedings on Sun
day. The amendment was declared out of 
order.

Mr. Bourassa asked that an amendment 
be inserted to allow stream driving on 
Sunday and to permit farmers to save 
their

Marysville, June 21.—The full conference 
opened this morning with Pres. Lodge in 
the chair. The proceedings began with a

(Special to The Telegraph.)Alphonse Verville (Maiesoneuve), Mon
treal’s labor representative, asked a point- Ottawa, June 21—At the evening ses- 
ed question: “Are we going to be allowed 8ion of the house, on motion to go into
to breathe fresh air in Montreal ?” He was ! BUppIy> Mr. Ames (St. Antoine) moved a' mc5,t imPr<$yive devotional service,
strongly in favor of Mr. Rivets amend- ; resolution in regard to the purchase of 'Hie general superintendent, Dr Carman, 
meat and asserted that there had been leas property at Moncton for railway purposes. : the” took chair and the rol call was 
crime ance the opening of the parks than He went on to narrate the whole ci£um. read, sixty-hve numbers and tinrty lay- 
previous to their opening. He was very Btancea in conm;ction with the purchase of men answered to tneir names
‘T.ATi, “ B°Ta tlTem6 1 the Property. He said that the property Dr’ CarmaD addrc**d the confer-
adopted they would have to lock them- wag nQ use ag a regidential or business ' ente and sho"ed wel‘ he„rfT , 
selves m on Sunday and come out on Mon- £ and wad Dnly good for railway vigor of mind and speech. He felt the
day. * y . , , 6 . .: need of speaking especially of two sub-

Mr. Galliher could not see that charging Purposes And there was only one rail- ject8 
of an admission fee made any difference in p®y „tJ>at re<3u'red namely, the I. C.| Tbe doctor 6poke 0f the fact that the
the morality of an entertainment. The pr0.perty was Purchased by Mr. elluroh union originated in the Methodist

Mr. Cockshutt asked whether the bill ^T80"’ a kwyer, of Moncton, while conference and it wa8 seemly that the 
would apply to theological and philosophic- Matthew Lodge supplied the money. In a&5cmblies of the other churches should 
al lectures on 'Sunday at which a silver col- the first place, Mr. Hewson had part of | make U)e first definjte statement. He 
lection at the door was made the price of the property for sale. He sold his prop- of the confidence he had in the
admission. erty d'rect to the government for statesmanship of the Presbyterian church

000, or $1,000 an acre The balance of the and he gvas ^ tha,t t£l had definitely 
property was purchased by Hewson, Lodge | cons£dered th“ inatter. The question was 
supplying the money. Lodge, for instance, j no). only important to Canada but im- 
supplied $o,0/5, which was paid for the, p0r^nt ^ Christendom. The people cf 
property, and it was sold to the govern- j{et£K>dj3m must proceed with wisdom 
ment for $13,880, all of which went to|and un<Jer ^ine direction.
Lodge, except the $5,075 and the $300 to He spokc of parallel between the 
Hewson for his fees. loss' of leaders in the Presbyterian church

"The rake off, ’ said ^ Aimes, thas _j)rs. Caven and Warden—and such 
Lodge received was $8,505. He maintain- Ieaders m Biblical times.. It seemed that 
ed that the interference of Mr. Lodge o£ten at great, times God removed great 
lost this amount to the country, and his But others have stepped into
interference was unwarrantab1 un- ^heir places and the church have wisely

decided in the assembly to submit the 
matter to the people. This, he believed, 
was the proper method to refer the mat
ter without note or comment to the people 
of the church.. He would like Methodists 
to respond in similar spirit.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
i Andover, June 21—The alleged discovery 
of curios and human remains an a cave at 
Upper Kincardine assumed a different

He a uni*
What is the blight and malady of our 

time? Is it not the mean and sordid con
ception of human life which everywhere 
prevails? Among all classes and condi
tions of people do you not find a vitally 
active if generally unexpressed belief that 
the life of human beings like the brute 
creatures about them consists in the en
joyment of the material things which per
ish nn the using? To get and to have is 
the motto not only of the market, but of 
the altar and of the hearth. The energy 
of the nations is pouring itself into pro
duction, we are coming to measure man- 
man with his heart and mind and soul— 
in terms of'mere acquisition and posses
sion.

A -waning Christianity and a waxing 
Mammoniem are the twin spectres of our 
age. And between them not only the nat
ural idealism of the spirit, but the ten 
commandments and the golden rule are 
disavowed or disregarded, and in their 
place, at least for the six active days of 
the week, is the ruthless struggle for life 
and the success of the strongest, the most 
cunning, or the most highly favored 
whether by powers supernal or by powers 
infernal. But the vast majority are fatal
ly handicapped ; and goaded either by the 
pangs oÿf hunger or the pricks of envy or 
the stings of injustice they bitterly de
nounce a social order in which favored 
classes monopolize what they deem the 
good things of the world.

complexion this evening. A Telegraph re
porter today visited thé spot described by 
the Stewarts in yesterday’s despatch and 
there was found apparently little to 
bear out their story.

It may very well be said, though, that 
there is no question of the standing of the 
(Stewarts as reputable men in the com
munity.

According to Benjamin Hearing rove, 
who acted as. guide to John and Charles 
Stewàrt, they did not effect an entry into 
tile cave and consequently found no 
curios or other relics of the past. He said 
they made one explosion with a stick of 
dynamite on Monday and as it proved 
ineffective he says they came away in dis
gust. John Stewart is said to still stoutly 
maintain that the find was genuine and 
that Heartegrove was not with him when 
he made his discoveries.

Arrangements could mot be made today 
with either of the Stewarts to visit 
the spot as they had other business to at
tend to. In tbe afternoon, however, 
through the courtesy of Dr. Earle, who 
has shown great interest in the affair, a 
Telegraph reporter secured the assistance 
of Geo. dark, -who is a native of Upper 
Kincardine. They drove out fourteen miles 
to interview Benjamin Heartegrovc who 

farm about three miles from the 
cave. On the way a call was made at the 
farm of Peter Clark and as he volunteered 
to bring his team along and pick up Mr.
Heartsgrove it was found possible to pro
ceed to the scene of the adventure.

On meeting Mr. Heartsgrove,the reporter 
briefly outlined the discoveries the Stew
arts said they had made, and asked if he 
could throw amy further light on the sub
ject. Mr. Heartsgrove evinced considerable 
surprise on hearing of the watch, ring and 
other curiosities, but he brought the sub
ject to a head at once. “Come on,” he 
arid with a laugh full of significance, “and 
I’ll show you where they found them.”

With that the party of explorers re
entered the rig and drove down the road a 
mile or so, finally stalling their horses in 
Hunter’s barn at the direction of Mr.
Heartsgrove. 
through the woods.
quarters of a mile an old lumber road was 
followed and when this was abandoned 
for -the unbroken foreet the progress be- 

necesearily slow'. For .nearly half an 
hour the party pushed their way through 
the bush until at length a clearing came 
in sight presenting a curious contrast to the 
thick forest all around it. Rocks were 
piled on rocks in all manner of shapes, 
leaving dark openings here and there 
w'hich might be taken by the credulous for 
entrances to unknown caves.

“This,” said Mr. Heartsgrove, indicat-

It appeared from John Stewart s ac- l_ TJle yLce Gf the age is that men want 
count of the affair that the discovery was ; wea^]1 without undergoing that toil by 
made on Sunday and the guide was asked I ajone wealth is created. Among the
to give his version of the occurrence. : rich and well-to-do business and profes-
The Guides Story. ! eional classes “grafting” has been so

mon that the very idea of commercialism 
has become a by-word and a reproach. 
Financiers, capitalists, corporations may

on that day.crops
Mr. Louis Lavergne wanted permission 

to be given to allow maple sugaring to be 
done on that day.

Ralph Smith strongly supported section 
4, which provides that persons working 
on Sunday shall have during the next six 
days 24 hours in consecutive hours.

No Silver Collection at Doors.
Mr. Ay lee worth expressed the opinion 

that the exaction of a silver contribution 
at the door as a condition of admission was 
charging a fee.

Mr. Kennedy (New Westminster) as a 
member of the Lord !s Day Alliance, read a 
lecture to Armand Lavergne (Montmagny) 
for his flippant treatment of the subject 
and frequent 'insult tq supporters of the 
bill and for that gentleman’s benefit read 
a pastoral on Sunday desecration by Arch- 
bishoD Bruchési.

Armand Lavergne replied he would not 
be ruled by the Lord’s ay Alliance and 
was not of Archbishop Bruchési e flock.
He congratulated Mr. Kenned}7 upon the 
popularity he would get in his riding that
he w'ae ridden by the hierarchy as “we : of a middleman and the payment of $8,- 
have been ridden by the Lord’s Day Alii- 505 more than was necessary, was unjus- 
ar.ee.” tifiable and deserved the censure of the

Mr. Bourassa said he would be prepared house.
to accept Mr. Taylor’s amendment pro- Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that if insin- due rush or gust. Everything must be 
vided he would insert a provision tha.t each uation, inuendo and suspicion would es- done with the greatest deliberation and 
province shall be allowed to continue ex- tablish a case, then Mr. Ames might im- * caution in such a great matter. This 
isting customs and practices. aginc lie had done.' so. But the depart- \ was a. matter of issues immense and in-
Laurier Appeals for Concessions ment o^Yaîïways was not willing to be finite in its importance. All superficiality

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that judged by suspicion inuendo or insinua- and hasty feeling must be laid aside. The 
the very nature of the amendments moved *'<>"• From what “j- Ames said one work of Methodism must be kept up with 
illustrated the difficulty there Was in en- wouId imagine that Mr. Lodge went to unremitting zeal. Union must not be 
acting legislation of this description. The Mr. Hewson. That was not the case Mr. | thought to justify slackness. We must go 
measure, before it was introduced, was Lodge apoke to blm (Emmerson) in May, into union with the powers of Methodism 
approved by all Christian denominations. lfJ04, in Ottawa, as to purchasing Hew- altogether unimpaired. Let us not slacken 
It was impossible to have a measure of P™perty- Lodge said nothing of our behefs.W e must keep the essentials
this kind become law under conditions his having been interested m any part of Methodism, otherwise union will be a 
which existed in Canada unless different °f »<= (Emmerson) referred the mat- loss . . ,
elements were prepared to give and take ter to Mr. Pottmger. When in Moncton, Our doctrines may be misundmwtood
and to make mutual sacrifices. If every Mr. Pottmger and himself talked the but these matters will be eventually 
man, whether from Quebec, Ontario or matter over. The engineer looked mto it, cleared up. henmst not smrender one 
elsewhere, insisted upon his pound of and in tins way lie handed the whole of our essential d^nes We cannot f- 
tiesli where would vtiere be harmony? matter over to his officials. J tord to barter our doctrines for any union.
Unless the various provinces arrived at It was in the interests of the' railway j We must go into the union with calm 
some common standard they would have that it should be purchased It was : dignity and delioemtiom 
nothing but anarchy. This was not the finally decided that the whole tnangk This is P^tocukriy “P^eabk to
first time he had been charged with sub- should be purchased as Moncton was to j ministry. The moral aed
mitting to outside influence and dicta- be the terminus of the Grand Tnink Pa- standards “'J1' J1? «Hhe

* cific railway and all the property would unimpared. \\ e must endeavor to get the
best men for oar ministry. We must 
combine spiritual power with the best 
intellectual training. The Methodist min
ister must not cease to vindicate himself 
by evangelistic zeal and fidelity to 
trine.

In conclusion he again enforced the ne
cessity of carrying out in greatest detail 
the requirements in the training of the 
candidate for the ministry of the church.
Against Speculation in Theology

The second subject mentioned was the 
matter of speculation in theology. There 
is no fault to be found with a logical 
mind discussing such questions with him
self. But such things must not be foist
ed on the public. Let the minister con
fine himself to the eternal verities. There 
to nothing more unjustifiable than to ex
ploit raw and undigested theories on the 
public. Let the thinker keep his doubts 
to himself.

The superintendent’s speech was greatly 
enjoyed and appreciated by all present.

The conference then proceeded to the 
election of president. On the fourth bal
lot Rev. Wm. Dobson was elected and 
made a fitting speech in recognition of the 
honor. Rev. M. R. Knight was elected

Afternoon Session.
" This afternoon, Mr. Pringle said he had 

v seen a representative of the railway em
ployes since 1 o’clock and the latter had 
said the men were opposed to clause 4, as 
it stood. However Mr. Pringle wanted 
some workable clause included.

An amendment by Mr. Avlesworth, 
which was accepted, struck out several 
clauses previously included, as entitled to 
twenty-four hours rest some other day, in 
lieu of Sunday work. There were those 
who cared for live stock and perishable 
products arriving at any point on Sunday, 
those who dehevered milk, watchmen and 
domestic servants.

Mr. Bourassa moved that instead of 24 
hours rest some other day for Sunday 
labor, an employe should get an equivalent 
number of rest hours during usual labor 
hours,

Ralph Smith proposed an amendment 
that à man could work two hours on Sun
day aid not have to get 24 hours rest dur
ing the week.

Mr. Foster strongly objected to a law 
that would not permit a man to lose a 
day’s work because he worked three hours 
tm Sunday. This was putting a premium 
on idleness.

Mr. Alyosworth did not view the ques
tion as Mr. Foster did. It was a provision 
that would not permit an employer mak
ing an employe work on Sunday without 

a finit making arrangements to give him 24 
hours rest during -the week. There was 
nothing to prevent the workman from 
first making arrangements to give him 24 
hours if he saw fit afterwards. What was 
illegal was tin/ working on Sunday unless 
the provision mentioned was made, not 
the working of the 24 hours. Mr. Aylee- 
worth asked tlwt the clause stand until 
he considered Mr. Smith's amendment.
Sunday Performances.

On the clause respecting the prevention 
of performances on Sunday at which a fee 
is charged and also to engage in games for 
a prize or reward, Mr. Aylesworth said to 
Mr. Lavergne that the clause would pre
vent playing cards for money.

Mr. Rivet moved that the words “unless 
the -same is authorized -by provincial or 
rounici]»! authorities,” be added.

Geo. Taylor moved to strike out the 
words: “F.ot gain or for any prize or re
ward” in clause making any game or con
test unlawful. He objected to people going

necessary.
Moves Censure

In conclusion, he recited all tnese facts 
in a resolution and moved that, in the use

owns a

Wants No Hurry.
He wished nothing to be dona with rra-

Soores Idle Rich.
It- is often said that college men need 

to have the conceit taken out of them. 
And there is, perhaps, some justification 
for the saying, 
superiority in mental training and acqui
sition makes a superior person. And tihe 
world will not accept you if you form 
that estimate of yourself and condescend
ingly attempt to improve your fellow 

No; your first business is not to 
reform the world, but to form yourself. 
Thus far as a producer in the economic 
world you are untried. Your call is now 
to hard and faithful labor in order that 
you may become a self-supporting unit in 
the economic community, 
earn a livelihood is two fold. If you don’t 
you become a parasite on the community 
and you stunt your own nature. The id'e 
rich are an excreecense in any properly 
organized community. And in a demo
cratic republic, in which every man has a 
vote, be assured that the rights which 
convention grants • to property will be 
swept away if the propertied classes be
come idle, luxurious, selfish, hard-hearted 
and indifferent to the struggles and. toils 
of less fortunate fellow-citizens.

It does not follow that

J
men.

From there the route lay 
For about three- iThe call to

came

tion. Last session it was Sbarretti ; this 
session it was Shearer.

Sir Wilfrid dwelt upon the necessity of by the engineer, 
a reasonable mutual understanding to Didn't Know Lodge Was Inter
pass a Sunday observance law. Every
one* he pointed out, had prefaced his re
marks by a declaration in favor of a Sun- „ , ,r T . 
day observance law, not for himself, but that M,r/ Lod*e was ™ an>: "ay inter- 
for his neighbor. Mr. Taylor wanted e8ted- dbe sale was not made with Mr. 
Sabbath observance laws but along his Lodge. His name at no time appealed, 
own lines i My honorable lnend called him a Lib-

i oral.”

; be necessary. The matter was taken up

eeted. doc-

“I did not know,” said Mr. Emmerson,

com-
The Quebec Sunday.

In the province of Quebec the people 
had their own way of observing the Sab- 

(Continued cm jiage 8.)

Mr. Ames—“No, I did not. I said an 
active supporter of the government.”

“Mr. Fowler—“So he is.”
Mr. Emmerson—“I may say that he is 

not now, nor was he a Liberal. He voted 
for me at' the last election, but he has 
been more associated with Conservatives 
than Liberals.”

“Mr. Stewart came to me,” he replied, 
“on Monday and asked me if I’d. go 
cruising and" said if I would be d pay me 
for it. He told me he’d heard of a cave 
and had hunted for it with his nephew, 
Charlie, all Sunday, but could not find it. 
He bad been to Alexander Drumm, lie 
told me, who has a farm near here, and 
he had sent him to me. “I’ve known the 

” continued Mr.

CANOE UPSETSSIR CHARLES TOPPER 
GOT SOME EAST MONEYWATCHED CAPTAIN 

PRATT THROUGH
Mr. Fowler—“He worked against me at 

the last election.”
Mr. Emmerson—“1 don’t know that 

Mr. Lodge lias yet seen the error of his 
ways, although he supported me.”

Mr. Fowler—“He supported the Con
servatives when in power.”

Mr. Emmerson gave several instances of 
what the property' would have cost if it 
were put into the exchequer court. In
stead of $18,000 it would have cost $30,- secretary.
000. Mr. Hewson asked $7,000 for his the close of the morning session
property two years previous. One-half Ljfc first complete draft of the station
acre of land adjacent to the triangle was 6j]eet was laid on the table. This is, of
sold in 1884 to the late government for couree> subject to change later.
$1,000, or twice as much as the present 
government paid for it.

Before the government purchased the st# John—Queen square, G. M. Campbell; 
present property it was valued by Mr. Centenary, H. Sprague ; Exmouth street, S.

nmminent ('nn^rvative• Afr Howard; Portland, N. McLaughlin; Carleton prominent Conservative, Mr. H D Marr; Carmarthen street, T. Marshall;
Ryan, a, Liberal, and Mr. Marr, a busi- Courtenay Bay, J. Heaney ; Faimlle, T.

The price was decided to be Deinstadt; Zion, J. B. Young.
Sussex—J. Rogers.
Newtown—One wanted.
Apo-haqul—W. H. Sparge 
Springfield—H. Penna.
Hampton—G. A. Ross.
St. Martins—One wanted 
Jerusalem—H. Pierce.
Welsford—J. Pinkerton.
Kingston—H. S. Young.

AND TWO DROWNSUFFRAGISTS ARRESTED place for twenty years,,
Heartsgrove, “although the rocks have ; 
caved in and changed the look of it a bit 
and I agreed to show it him. Toward 
evening we started and came here just as 
we did today. They fired two sticks of 
dynamite which blew off a piece of the 
rock about the size of a pail, with some 
smaller pieces, and then they gave it up.”

The party clambered over the boulders 
and at length arrived at the fateful spot. 
It might be said to fairly bear out in 
general appearance the description given 
by John Stewart. There were the steps 
leading down formed by rough stones 
which probably at one time made a water 

and at the lower end was the dark 
crevice in the

Drew a Salary and Perquisites from 
Crown Life Insurance Company.

Girl Trying to Grab Cap in Water 
Did It—She and Youth, Who Tries 
to Save Her, Victims,

i
Five Dragged Away from Chancellor 

of Exchequer Asquith’s 
Residence President WereIt is Reported That a System of 

Espionage Was Kept on Curlew’s 
Commander

His Duties as 
Nominal--Preeided at Annual 

and Attended Three
Auburn, Me., June 21—-While canoeing 

on Lake Aubum this afternoon Winelow 
Burbank, aged 19, a freshman at Bates 
College, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Burbank, of (South Paris, and Miss 
Lulu Libby, aged 17, tbe adopted daughter 
of Air. and Airs. John L. Libby, of S6 
Winter street, Auburn, were drowned.

There were two others in the canoe, A. 
AI. Adams, aged 21, also a freshman at 
Bates, of Alillinocket, and Miss Hattie 
Webb, aged 19, of Allen Court, Lewiston.

Bufibank’d skull cap blew off ,-yid Alisa 
Libby in reaching for it overturned the 
canoe. Burbank, who was a good swimmer 
attempted to rescue her, but she got her 
arms about his neck and the two sank. 
Adams saved Alisa Webb just as she was 
sinking for the third time. The bodies 
have not been recovered.

One of His Tormentors Fined 
$50 or Two Months in Jail, and 
She Chose the Latter; Countess 
of Carlisle Calls Them “Poor 
Misguided Women.”

Meeting 
Other Sessions During the Year 
According to Witness at In-

+

I. St. John District.Three Charges Have Been Prefer
red by First Officer Robinson, 
Two of Them Serious—Secret 
Inquiry Opened at St. Andrews 
Thursday.

aurance Inquiry.
counse
entrance to a cave or a
roekfl according to the fancy of the ob- /qnecial to The Telegraph.) 
server. A large stone nearly filled the
opening, leaving only a space at the top Toronto. June 21—The investigation ot 
and bottom. The guide showed where the the attairs o£ two insurance companies, 
dynamite had been fired and that was al! the Crown Life and Excelsior Life, was 
there was to see. concluded by the Dominion Insurance

! After The Telegraph reporter had taken CommiBSion today. The greatest amount 
photographs of the entrance to the cave f interest was attached to the evidence
and of the exploring party, other and j concerning the Crown Life, the first of
similar entrances were examined and a he youngcT companies to come under the 
number of stones were removed, but the [ cblight of investigating counsel, 
unanimous opinion was expressed that j There were several revelations brought
a more unlikely place to discover gold j jn conncction with- the company,
and silver trinkets and volumes in old ; them the payment of bonuses as
English and Latin could hardly have “ commissions to agents' and the re-
been found. They returned -through the , the president, Sir Charles Tup-
woods is quickly as possible to escape ^ J J addition to a salary, of certain
the swarms of mosquitos which were v > o{ £unds which came' into the
persistent in their unwelcome attentions * the company.

Before parting from Mr. Heartgroves and j c0“era discovered that Sir Charles
Mr.Clark the former was asked if he could ! _ wha resigned the presidency of
tell whereabouts the Stewarts had look- - pp ’ in 1005, received a salary
ed for the cave on Sunday He said from ! the c P , ’ isites, such as one per
what they told him hey had been ”P to j 86 1 „„ stock over $1,000,
the back of the hill and had no idea j «nt. on « remium on subscribed
where the place was .-.l.tock and one per cent, on all first yearThe return to Perth was not made until I stock, aim uu f
nearly U P- m. and it was then too laic j Pr"h^.,ea presided over the annual Bertha °lalche °ff to Prle°n’

I to Fee Air. Stewart and ascertain lf J*e ‘ ü an(j thc witness estimated that, New York, June 21—Berthe Claiche,
had any explanation in rep y to Mr. ; , t0 this, he attended about who pleaded guilty to manslaughter inj Heartsgrove « account of the affair ’ " meetings each year. ! having killed Emil Gendron, was taken

L was ca ”V Cp-,,1 1 ’ ,pnaHei-J8,lri George H Roberts, who organized the | from the Tombs prison today to Auburn 
punting, had Offered to bet $5 tha company and was the first manager, re_ prison She ,s under sentence to serve not 
he would not find the place. He is said ceived $5,000 a year from the date of ; less than two years and t»o mouths nor 

K'ontinW on page 8.) ' commencement of business- ' more than five years.

Sumner, a
London, June 21.—Miss Billington, ilies 

Kenney and three other leaders of the 
Militant AV omen Suffragists were arrest
ed in Cavendish Square today for creating 
a disturbance in front of the house of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith, who 
is the particular bugbear in the ministry 
of the women suffragists.

ness man.
reasonable and the government bought it. 
There was no middleman in this case as 

government xvas concerned.far as the
The government dealt with Hewson.

As for the statements of Mr. Ames, 
they were nothing but insinuations. He j 
had already given his evidence on oath, j 
and said there was no foundation in what 

, , . , , . i Mr Ames insinuated, and he repeated
score 0 nomen with banners flying tfaat now and was prepared to meet it;

assembled in Cavendish square this morn m ttic house and elsewhere.
ing and announcing their determination Mr. Foster said that $38,000 or $40,000
to be heard by Mr. .Asquith, defied the paid bv the government for land at
police until their leaders were arrested Kentv.lle, which was secured by friends:

, . , _ , . e arrested . the governmCnt, also should have been
and dragged off ^to the police station. i referred to the exchequer court.
'Misa Billington was fined $50 or 1 wo j FleldinK 0orrectB Foster, 

months imprisonment, whereupon she ex- , ., ,
Hon. Air. Fielding, in reply, said that 

^the case which Mr. Foster had cited at 
tyr and of going to jail. The hearing oi Jventville, as a similar one, did not exist

because the government did
The Countess of Carlisle, herself an ar pay one dollar for land at Kent ville. That

dent suffragist, referring to the affair at "as V'6„^ht*tn^'hV °yUrt’ ag
’ ... , T., , ‘ , Mr. .Foster said it ought to be. So much

a meeting or the Womens Liberal Fédéra . £or Jlr poster’s illustration, 
tion, said she had been shocked as she There was one statement made by Mr.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Andrews, N. B., June 21.—The in

vestigation into the charges against Capt. 
Pratt, of the Curlew, for which he is now 
under suspension, began at the custom 
house this afternoon behind closed doors. 
Commissioner Copp said that there would 
be neither counsel nor public present.

There are three principal charges, viz., 
falsifying pay sheet, disrespect to brother 
officers, and having improper company on 
board the steamer.

First Officer Robinson, who made the 
charges, airived today, also Capt. Pratt. 
There are four witnesses from the Curlew 
to be examined in support of the charges.

The investigation is likely to last for 
another day or two. The only witnesses 
on the stand this afternoon were First 
Officer Robinson and Second Officer Kyf- 
fin. but the latter has not completed liis 
‘ estimony.

U is reported outside that a system of 
on the captain's movements

II. Fredericton District

Fredericton—J. McConnell, 
Marysville—W. B. Thomas 
Gibson—J. C. Berrle.
Nashwaak—E. Ramsay.
Stanley—J. A. Ives.
Boiestown—J. K. King.
Keswick—F. Frizzle.
Sheffield—Wm. R. Peppoi 
Grand Lake—A. C. Bell. 
Gagetown—W. J. Kirby. 
Chipman—One wanted.

III. Woodstock District»

Woodstock—R. G. Fulton. 
Canterbury—J. F. Rowley. 
Jacksonville—E C. Turner. 
Hartiand—H. H- Marr.
Ricbun ni—H. Hairisen. 
Ceatrev.llc—G. Ay ere. 
Florenccvlllc—T. Pierce. 
Lindsay—Supi-ly.
Andover—C. W. Squires.

IV. Chatham District.

Chatham—G. A. Seller.
Newcastle—H. C. Rice. 
T^buEintac—Supply.
Derby—J. S. Gregg.
Richlbucto—A. Lucas.

(Continued ***■ oeur». 7.1

DROPPED DEAD
WHILE LAUGHINGi Elkworth, Me.. June 21—While on her 

way to a circus here -this afternoon, Mrs. 
John G. Davis, of Surrey, dropped dead. 
Her husband and two children were with 
her at the time. Airs. Davis was laughing 
at some remark made by her husband 
when she collapsed. Death was apparently 
due to heart trouble.

i

pressed the intention of becomingrk
the others was adjourned. at all

onage
'een going un for some time on boaul 
Curlew, it is eaid holes were bored 
ugh the cabin partitions for that pur- 

but Capt. Pratt will say nothing on 
< A good deal of interest is be- 

in the inmdry.

passed through Cavendish Square to see ' Ames which, if true or could be proven, 
“so called women suffragists fighting the might give some semblance to the charge, 
police and making an impertinent mock What Mr. Ames said was that Lodge 
erv of womanhood.” , had a purchaser and therefore ran no I

She repudiated any connection with 1 risk in the transaction. 1 here was no 
“poor misguided, women.” * (Continued on page 7.1
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When the liver 
is out ot Order

C. J. Dionne went to Rivèr De Loup on 
Saturday to- attend the wedding of one of 
his cousins.

Horace Longley, with a party of seven
teen, has gone up to Baker Brook to sur- 

route for' the G. T. P. towards

4r- church, Richibucto. Rev. J. R. Martine 
preaching 'to them.

Three pupils of the superior school are 
taking the high school entrance examina
tions. , „

Alise Nellie Stuart has resigned from 
Smitll’i Corner school, and closed on the 
15th. After a few days’ visit in Harcourt 
she will return to her home in Richibucto 
a short time, after which she will become

- -tie for help, and the two of them tried 
hard to 2z"d the fish, but without suc- 

As a last rf-eUrt they were com-FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

«

w 1cess.
pelled to cut the line.

Asked if the fish weighed sixty ^ounde, 
the colonel replied emphatically that lus 
weight must have been at least 100. lie 
said that in all his experience it was the 
first time that he ever allowed a fish to 
get the better of him.
wh^/tof ànwasnaab^mon6aor " C William Cummings and children 
sturgeon, but is inclined 'to think it was ^Uortan^estorday to v
the latter. . , „ c<. HeMurt June ZO—Mian Lillian Fairbanks.James A. Bell left this evening for c. • Qf Mon,tre^ii came yesterday to spend a 
John, where tomorrow he will be joined C0Upie 0f weeks witih her brother, Dr. Harry 
in wedlock to Jfa Rose B. Ba^s The G. Fairbanks^ N. carke. of Rexton,
honeymoon will be spent m JNova ocoua, yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
and on his return to Fredericton Mr. and ^um.

I Mrs Bell will begin housekeeping in Mrs. Perry, ot Acadtarille, spent Sunday uirs. OUI W ft here wlth ner sister, Mrs. David Johnson
Queen street. Toeeoh Van Buskirk, whose daughter, Miss

The students of the training course ha\e Pearl pdied on Saturday, passed through here chatham, June 19—Steamboat Alexandra 
practically finished their work and will Monday en route to his home at McLaughlin, landed 131 boxes of salmon, or aoout 2,000
leave for their homes on Thursday. Road. . «.«a fish, last night, the largest amount everieave ior ftPoHin*i has R. D. Richardson, of Chipman spent last brought to town in one day.

lhe director says that the session has Saturday bere with his uncle, Andrew Dunn. and moose are very plentiful in the
been a good one and the students above Arthur, son of Station Master J. W. Lutes, bac^ settlements and farmers report that

Posts are awaiting most of has returned frpm Me Adam Junction. they are damaging the crops. One of the
Mrs. John Beattie returned yesterday from * on the j. c. R. says he saw eight deer 

Moncton, where she had been undergoing . moose on the trip between Fredericton 
treatment in the hospital. She is improved an- Chatham yesterday. One day last week

a large moose trotted up to within seven 
yards of the Millbank school house, where 
he remained for fully five minutes.

A large number of teachers are expected 
here next week for the Provincial Teachers 
Institute. Many applications for board have 
already been received, and many more are
eTmeeting of the W. O. T. U will be held 
at the home of Mrs. George Tall, Princess 
street, on Thursday afternoon.

vey a new 
Quebec.

Mrs. Horace Longley anti two children 
are guests at the Royal .Hotel. Air. Long
ley came down from Baker Brook and 
spent Sunday with them.

Charles Aliller, St. John, was in town 
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs.

calomel, cascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won’t do 
any permanent good.

When a person^ is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

it was expected it would. The councillors 
for Kent and the town were strong ad
vocates for the new building but the 
others were lukewarm or antagonistic. It 
was moved by Coun. Kinney, seconded by 
Co un. Keenan that the time has arrived 
for the erection of a court house in Wood- 
stock and that the building committee se- 

plans and advertise for the erection

room set upholstered in leather. The gift 
Mrs. A. R. Hallett, the

over 
Jones.

Frank Dayton leaves for Bermuda 
Friday, where he will spend hie vacation 
with a college friend.

I Hon. John Coetigan, Ottawa, was m 
town last week.

ROTHESAY. of Mr. and

k. vtyra - sr&nss -,
°f ti-e «hoo| -'orlmg alver o[ ,,.esr'sr'iJXÆÆ s. c-n;

morrow and one or two events win oe a ., clock cbfoa, crockery and glass cure
tided which would take up too much time ^ knen pictures, furniture, etc., of the building as soon as possible,
fo tomorrow afternoon’s programme. ’ ’ The finance committee was given power

Commodore Robert Thomson is being happv couple departed on the af- to borrow $5,COO if deemed necessary to
congratulated upon a birthday today and express followed by a shower of carry the finances over until the county
the Scionda is gayly decorated with bunt- ^ anj o]d giipperSi on a bridal tour tax collectors make their returns, 
icg in honor of the event. which will include Montreal, Quebec, To- Moved by Coun. AViley and seconded by

There is enough evidence to convince Niagara ^ other Canadian cities. Oun. Williams in amendment that tne thg average,
several residents in the village that the bride’s traveling suit was a dress of . matter be laid over until the January ^ graduates next autumn. The gradu-
eneak thieves who succeeded in capturing t gray c]oth. Upon their return they j Beasj0n. The amendment was carried with- atgs are;
the watches and other property in the ^ resjde m Qrand Falls. ! out debate and the council adjourned. Elementary stage—Thirza ' E. Brans-
Park would become .real burglars if they Thg weddfog, which was the social event Woodstock, N. B., June 20.—The five cambe Fredericton; M. Irene Campbell, 
got the chance. Several attempts have here ^ ^ year> was largely attended. year old daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Harry Rlchm’ond Corner, Carleton county; Sara 
been made to tamper with windows in Among tiose „-Ho came from a distance Grant> y,» afternoon got possession of E ScuUi,n) Rolling Dam, Charlotte county, 
their efforts to enter houses and a sharp tQ atfcend the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. SQme matche.s and ignited her clothes. Advanced stage—Jennie P. Alward, 
lookout is being kept for the pilferers. T Medley Richardson, Edmunds ton; Miss He]p was lmmedlateiy given but the Havelock Kings county; Osburn N.

Mica May Pettingill, who has been visit- gteda Hailing, Woodstock, and Aliss Child’s clothes were burnt and also severe |Brown Newcastle ; L. Pearl Currier, Up- 
Ing her sister at New Maryland, returned yelen Hallett, St. John. burns on one arm from the shoulder to Qagetown, Queens county; Frank L.
home last evening. The annual school meeting of “e ; the elbow. Dr. Grant is the attending Momson_ gt John; Margaret Pickle,

A eon is the latest arrival at the home triot including the town of (^1'™d ! physician. Central Norton, Kings county.
‘ of Mr and Mrs. Ohas. Puddington, Clif- wa3 held in the school buüding on. teatur h Saunders, 6f Saunders Co., .... daflg work of the graduates made

ten. ' , day morning. A large aumoer of rate^ Ltd _ aceidental]y fell off the sidewalk & fine sh(Wlng today when viewed by a
Rothesay June 19—The annual meeting rs were present. H. Clyde G1 nn ^ night which caused a double break t d these graduates will doubt-

of tlm raterayem of the school dmtact dected a trustee to replace A R. Hallett, above the ankle. . J " a good account of themselves in
£ Rlh^Tv vXge was an interesting wiose term of office has expired On mo- E meer Barbour, of Boston, M here ^ f^re

Th^ w^ one retiring trustee, Cap- tion, a resolution was unanimously adopt- ̂  jn wnsultati&n ivith Couns. Dunbar g of the York cir-
Mayne» and hie place was filled by ^ providing, under the terms o a and Fisher, chairmen on the water works opened here this morning, with

of Waiter Wright. The act o£ the legislature, for the compulsory and e]ectric light; who wish to get an ex- ^“^“tace ruck presiding.
S^rd now consists of Robert Scovil Ab at,endanoe at sChool of all children in tin. opinion M to the advisability of C E Vristers- present included Dr.

aVwsff-» « “sirs ~ ir.v’S.sr af.w.Yfifs-»• **^“"“* - “ ” ST.‘Tv2dto5,7»t»*r.f°, r, “ -«h B.’«, =f w«d-

V Mray^ayPto^ner «t ^orge bang^uffic .l^gTto

and family, which mow includes vide a playground, another site must Wetmore and irom y, r ^ for yjg new building. Sixty
1 C^Mbert Vmcent, of St. John, is or eeventy volumes of fiction were added 

„ Chester Vincent. to the school library. George A. R>*tn
AtUe Kirkpatrick, who has been waa rselected secretary, and J. P. Kelly

in New' York ^ for “Wednesday next the ratepayers will
turned to her home at Gondoi Ji onto quation of the installation of
^ThT^riftYacht Smoke is being put into a tera of water works for «re^aa 
' J™ the season by her owner, Mr. ieal and domestic purposes. Considerable 
^wler Tte Dahinda rides at her anchor objection to the scheme is how manifest-

SJf’ï&.-S, tïSa"S.'t: ‘■WaLs. x x «s * ~ ““
^^ upon the river, and so far June has eu<idenly ill on Saturday with a hem- 
i ___ _n jjpoi month for pleasure boating, orrhfl-ge, is now recovering.

^ wtoch was owned by MisT Stella Balling, of Woodstock, is
Rev R Mathers/ is out of commission visiting Mrs. A. R Hallett in town,
and ' the residents find that it is impos- Mrs. Deebrisay, ofJJ™enb?rgD^n^' ,’ 
mbit! to transport any large live stock to is visiting her eon, W. M. G. Desbnsay, to L their teams out- manager of the Bank of Montreal and 
aide of their island domain. Thus the will remain during the summer mo tbs.
SL^jTfor some speedy settlement of Roy W. Kertsom departed today for 
the*steanf ferry question and an arrange- Bathurst, having been prornoted toa poBi- 
mentwhereby an oocaeionai call will be tion in the agency of the Bank of Mont- 
made at the island. There are plenty of real in that town. ... v
-rp.Ti boats but they will not carry horses Some excellent catches of trout are be
er cattle and there are always some of fog made in Burgees upper imBpond, on 
both*for sale upon this fertile spot. Y«- Little River. On Saturday Bernard Me- 

was chartered to Laughhn caught four dozen large trout 
with bait, several of them exceeding four 
pounds in weight.

Gallagher Brothers, of Woodstock, in
tend to hold a trot here some time in
Kin Monday morning, June 27 inst., in 

Milltown. June 1B-Aliœ Estelle Jackson, the Church of «he^^sumption. Grand 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christie Jack- Falls, Miss Annie Michaud, milun o 
eon, was married to Wallace V. Philbrook, Grand Falls, daughter of Afo and Mrs. 
of Eaton (N.H.), at the home of her par- Israel Michaud, will be manned 1 ■ ti
ent*, Wednesday, June 13. The wedding Martin, of St. léonard s, Madawaska 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. count1- by Rev. Father Joyner.
Chrwp, paetor of the Methodist church.
The home was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. The bnde was attired in a 
pretty costume of white silk, and was at
tended by Miss Alice Hogan, of Boston.
.Uriah Jackson acted as best man.

■MU. Ethel McAllister, who has been ab- 
; sent from home two years, arrived home 
I Sunday, her friend, Miss Mildred Cochran, 
nof Chicago, accompanied her.

Optam W. H. Laughlin, of No. 8 Com- 
Ipany 71st Battalion, has his company all 
'.farmed and will leave for camp June 20.

Percy Campbell and James Heffeman are 
faome from a delightful .trip through the 
•New England States.

Mrs. Peter McLaughlin, who has been 
the guest of her mother and sister, in Bos
ton and vicinity, arrived home Thursday 
evening, after four weeks absence.

Miss Ella Smith, of Providence (R.I.), 
l,passed through Milltown Wednesday en 
j route for her summer residence at Mohan-

onchina dinner set 
A set of 

was the gift

the liverNow, purgatives don’t act 
at all. They merely irritate tAe bowels, 
and afford onfc1 temporary relief. But 
FRUIT-A-^VES are/the one 

ONIC/They act 
liv^F-strengthen

ratéith» vital organ— 
1, healthy

CHATHAM.

true LIVER’ 
dirCctl^fcpn t 
and i
aid pit 1 in
cbnditfcn A .

*'

in health. _. „ ^ , ...Mrs. Jabez Bryant, ot River Hebert (N. 
S.), Is visiting relatives in this parish.

Mrs Robert Reid came from Beeravllle 
Monday to visit her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Joseph Reid. __________

K ailk stimulate the 
n—an^Q-egulate the 
n the stomach. When 

anÆktlueys are normally 
Tui^.e no biliousness, no 
Wrkidney trouble, no 
no headaches.

glands ef the 
kidneys kid sw 
skin, lit^r 
healthy, tngij 
constipation* 
impure bloc*

No othemedicine known to science 
t and so effective in curing 
as these fruit liver tablets.

V
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l McADAM.

Me Adam, June 18—At the school meet
ing on Saturday, James Piercey was elect
ed trustee in place of Robert Cooper. 
Owing to a great deal of dissatisfaction 
with the present system of heating, it 

decided to install a hot air furnace, 
and the trustees were given power to 
borrow the money necessary to excavate 
and place the apparatus in position.

The compulsory attendance clause was 
passed by the unanimous vote of toe meet, 
ing.

f is so reliai 
BiliousneiBITOT DISTRICT
alcohol and dangerous drugs.

MEETING CLOSES EiFS'i&F
them. v

-A-TIVES are fruit juices 
-s added—and are free from

FRl

FRUIT-A-TIVES 
LIMITED, 

Ottawa.
The Masonic lodge will attend divine 

service in toe Union church next Sunday 
at 3.30 p. m. Rev. A. Ross will preach 
the sermon.

On Saturday toe school meeting was ad
dressed by Mr. Kidner, the superintend
ent of manual training. A large number 
were present and all enjoyed the dis
course. After giving a brief history of 
the work in England and other countries, 
the speaker proceeded to point out the 
reasons why it was of special importance 
in a town of machinists like McAdam.

At toe close of the address several of 
those present made short speeches, en
dorsing the system. It was concluded, 
however, that it would be impossible to 
undertake Sloyd work tots year, as the 
district was undertaking the remodeling 
of the school house.

Business Sessions Hear Mat
ters Affecting the Church- 
Some Statistics.

grand jurors answered toEighteen
their names, and after being sworn were 

characteristic address from
reminiscent

DEER ISLAND. tDGEHILL CLOSING;
THE PRIZE WINNERS

treated to a 
his honor.
mood and told of the days when he stu
died law here with the late Judge Wti- 

and also recalled occasions many 
afterwards when he visited here as

Deer Island, June 18—Harry Simpson, 
of Lord’s Cove, spent Sunday, the 10th 
inst., with friends at Cummings Cove.

Moses McDonald and son Eldon spent 
Sunday with relatives at Kendall’s Head.

The members of toe Baptist Sunday 
school are practicing for an entertainment 
to be given in Moss Rose hall, June 30.

Lloyd, the little son of Air. and Mrs. 
Frank Appleby, broke his arm on Sunday 
evening last. Dr. H. V. Jonah attended 
to toe fractured limb.

Miss Grace Atitchell, who teaches at 
LeonardviUe, is in Fredericton this week 
taking the final examination for first class. 
Her many friends wish her success.

Miss Jennie Mae Poland, of Leonard- 
ville, who is learning the millinery busi- 
new’ in St. Stephen, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her parents at LeonardviUe.

Mrs. Joseph Stuart, who has been seri
ously iU at her home at Stuart town, is 
much improved in health.

Prof. Prince, of St. John, arrived by 
steamer Viking on Tuesday last and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McNeill.

A number from the island attended toe 
celebration of Corpus Christie at toe In
dian village at Pleasant Point on Thurs
day last.

Mrs. John Chaffey and Mrs. Hatoeway 
Fountain spent Thursday with friends at 
Cummings Cove.

Rev. Ralph Gebbie, a former pastor of 
the Christian churches of the island, but 
who will leave in a short time for New 
Zealand to assume a pastorate there, 
preached in the Christian church at Leon
ardviUe on Sunday, the 17to inst.

Mr. and Airs. Henry Hooper spent Sun
day with friends at Kendall's Head.

Mrs. Mary J. McDonald and daughter, 
Thelma, are visiting relatives here for a 
few days.

Mrs. Will. Apt and two children, of 
East port (Me.), are the guests of Mrs. 
Grace Alosher for a few days.

He was in a Devotional exercises, conducted by Rev. 
H. D. Worden, were held at toe opening 
of the fourth session of the Baptist dis
trict meeting Wednesady. Rev. W. C. 
Goucfier was in the chair.

The chief business of tile morning was 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. Rev. A. Al. McNinch, of Grand 
Alanan, was elected chairman of the dis
trict, and took his seat. Rev. Mr. Fletch
er of St George, was elected assistant 
chairman; D. C. Clark, of St. John west, 
secretary-treasurer, and Rev. R. W. Fer
guson assistant secretary. The executive 
of the year will consist of Rev. R. W. 
Ferguson, Carleton; Rev. F. E. Bishop, 
FairviUe, and Rev. W. H. Perry, Campo- 
beUo.

Rev. A. M. AlcNineh, for the summariz
ing committee,said that out of the -twenty- 
eight churches in the district only eigh
teen were represented at the conference. 
During the past year $12,000 had been rais
ed by toe district.

A discussion on the report followed 
and a -large proportion of those present 

The scanty representation 
in for some remarks.

mot,
years 
crown prosecutor.

His honor stated that he received no
;__, for criminal business in those days
and did not think he was entitled to any. 
He went on to say that had he possessed 
John Willeot’s faculty for making up bills 
of costs he would have been hundreds of 
dollars in pocket. As there was no cri
minal business, his honor dismissed toe 
grand jurors from further attendance.

Following is the civic docket:
Executors of the Seery estate 

Federal Life Assurance Company. P. J- 
Hughes files record. This is an action to 

$1,000, being the amount of an 
g policy which the late Dr. Seery 
the time of his death. Dr. Stock- 
counsel for the plaintiff; H. A.

Windsor, N. S., June 19—Edgehill clos- 
ing took place today. The following 
the prize winners:—

Form V.—Gold star, Elizabeth Davies, 
Seaforth (N. S.)

Book prizes—Aluriel Kupkey, Andover 
(N. B.); Elsie Silver, Halifax; Gordon 
Forbes. Liverpool; Hild-red MacKinlay, 
Halifax.

Language prize—Elizabeth Davies.
Form IV.—Silver star, Margaret Cal

houn, Wolf ville.
Language prize—Alargaret Calhoun.
Form III. A—Silver star, Louise Neales, 

Sussex.
Book prizes—Gwendolen Hensley. New 

Rochelle (N. Y.); Harline Wurtele, Otta
wa; Helen Bankier, Hamilton (Ont.)

Language prize—Louise Neales.
Form HI. B—Book prizes, Belle Car

ver, Windsor; Nora AlacKinlay, Halifax; 
Alarjorie Twining, Halifax; Gertrude Sco- 
vi 1, St. John; Jean Byers, AVindsor; Doro
thy Taylor, Weymouth.

Form II. A—Book prize, Rangeley 
Hensley, New Rochelle (N. Y.)

Form II. B—Book prize, Greta Wallace, 
Halifax.

Special prizes for knowledge for Bible 
history and Prayer Book, given by 
bers of the synod of Fredericton:—,r 

Form V.—Elizabeth Davies.
Form IV..—Alargaret Calhoun. 1 
Form III. A—Louise Neales.
Form III. B—Belle Carver.
Form II. A—Bertha Leslie, Grindstone 

Island (P- Q )
Form II. B—Greta Wallace, Halifax.
[Bronze medal, given by the governor- 

general for proficiency in the subjects 
. . taugh t in the school ; open to highest

The following report of the summarizing forms;—. -
committee was discussed section by sec- j Tj)e medai ia awarded to the girl
tion and adopted as a whole: 1 who secures the highest aggregate of

Your committee tor the summarization of marks in the written and oral examina- 
the church reports of the seventh district tjon9 at close of the school year, 
beg leave to present the following j— T11P conroetitoro must have beendistinct comprises twanty-edght ±ne compel-void “
churches of which eighteen have sent in three years m the school when the medal 
their reports. During the year forty-five bap- j3 awarded at the annual closing—Eliza- 
tisms have been recorded, and eighteen,have ,,, j)aviœ
ntiy-nme^Idditons1.611 TinnySre ha/e L°n Gold medal for English literature, given 

Aire F Watson and children, St. John, removed by death and other causes, leaving by the Very Rev. the Dean of Nova Sere 
will spend toe summer with Mrs. Wat- foT “éSttee to give tia (open to form V )-Elizabeth Davies,
eon’s motiher, (Mrs. W. H. Bulyea. a correct statement of finances raised in the tor hietory English, Canadian and

C'ADt J MoMurray and wife are guests district, owing to the negligence of officers general; given by the Kev. Canon Iraw- 
at Nlrs Rubins. ln som! °Vhe cbur?h^ ford (open to form V.)—Muriel Ivupkey.

Mis. Flewelling and children, Hampton, [nowledged^o^all purposes.'‘ We express our' For history—English and general; given

«, mm - S!S$t M. BS&7Ï5MVK
G UeVeber reached home in his yacht A. M. M^nNTCH, principal (for semore)-Helen Bamluer.

J ,K Thistle yesterday. f & Œ' J}™ * ^
Fredericton N. B, June 19-The first Fredericton cricket team defrated^ the -------------- Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of the Home Mis- ^“holiday work-Given by lady pria-

public graduation exercises of the train- Roya] Regiment in a tvo inning mat HOPEWELL HILL. tion Board, gave a most helpful and en- ; , tQ each lrl who obtains eighty per
mg school for nurees in connection with this afternoon by 22 runs. nUrtntLL nl couraging talk on conditions .throughout
the Victoria Hospital took place in tile The marriage of .Alexander L. riem g Hopewell H1ll, June 20-The June session the province, from toe mission point of x’ecdlework. Muriel Goggin, Toronto; 
Church hall this evening before a large 0f this city and Alias Jean Sinclair, daugh of the.Albert county court opened at Hope- . y Mackinlav Halifax- Mav Wd-audience. In the absence of Sector ter of the late David Sinelam too^e -*> Cape yesterday. There was, he said, a large recruiting / New^" A^ Ly, ParLboro;
Thompson president of the trustee noard, at toe bride s home at N - J_ ^ to trial. The following mernne™ or the bar force of young men. He mentioned the Hd Bankier, Hamilton; Alattie AIuv-
A ice-President T. C. Allen occupied the o’clock this evening. Rev. AVillard Mac present: M. B. Dixon, K. C.; C. A. . f kindW visitation and referred to UU w/itland
chair, and on toe platform were members Donald performed the ceremony m the peck K. C.; W. B. Chandler. K. C.; W. B. "Xbique valley a* a place whito will pn’>n^otrÀnîv AVv-me Outhit and Mw 
of the board, medical staff and city clergy- presence of the rela,!''®s, angradua'teaof °Following were the members of the grand probably soon be an independent field. Troyte-Bullock.
men. The matron of the hospital and a friends. The bride, who is a graduate oi chas. H. Bray, James C. Wright, Al- y AI Sinnrell spoke in the interests of *1 nf dried flowers and leaves,number of nurees in costume occupied the Astoria hospital training school and bert Newcomb, Rufus P. Palmer, George D. ^ Maritime &fott Considering the Collection of
front seats. A very interesting programme a very popular young lady, was the recipient J^rrv™ 00°”wo^; MoreSon Wright", population in the maritime prov- Lun/nburg.

•°fShpfc, T this city who, ~ ^ ?<*?• «^bscnption list, he said,should
McNally and Rev. Willard McDonald accompanied Col ^ fohmg ;,,,a Conner. WUUamB.^J^h^y- b.Rfar large, ^ q{ ^
The city orchestra p.ayed a number of trip at bpringhill >este >’ 3 battle man Graves, Warren Dixon, James Milbum. reaching interests created because of the
selections, and there were vocal solos by fish which gave the colonel suen a o Geo BlsÈop. , „r „ existence of AVolfville College. He spoke
Alias Nan Thompson, of Qtis city. Md royal TS r/c^soI ^n toe present prosperity ”of the umver.
Alias Bolton, matron of the Voodsto.k Phillip» thinks it _ , ■ resting Wm. Rommel, Ira H. Copp, Michael Leyden, sjty and strongly urged that all parents
hospital. sixty pounds. Colonel Tucker » remfog 8tewarti Gaina Jonah, Henry Baiser, 3 ,, “ . Vct t” gend their children

The graduating class, which was com- today after his strenuous work of y w. J. McKenzie, James Blight, W. O. f<ew-
posed of AlissCS Elizabeth Gaunce, Cato- day, and will return to t. on is comb,^ Cj1™^ ^sUace, Wm. Butiandi Angus B D Cheney and D. C. Clark were
erine Green, Bertha McCain, Jean tia.- evening. ^i^tbold O'Hanley. Valentine Smith, Burns Bishop, , 1 , delegates .to the association withlock, Isabel Likely, and Blanch Slipp, The annual meeting of the stockhold cha3 wright. FmnW Ganfole and F R Connor as alter

' presented with diplomas by Vice- ere of the Hartt Boot and Shoe Com- The docket was as follows:- Frank Gamole and f. Connor
President Allen. pany is being held most Bastardy Docket. ” The sermon AVedneîday night was on the

• The nuptials of Alex. C. Flemming, a The company ha6 C0“T ,, The King on complaint of Florence Stuart bject -0n this rock shall I build my
well known citizen, and Alias Jean Sin- prosperous year in its existence, une v instance of the overseers of the poor , «reached bv Rev M"

».ri"‘ 1 ï;vh; n srurjnatsA ictoria Hospital, ar-e to be celebrated at Goods were shipped to all parre u “erm a social gathering.
New Maryland at 6 b’clock tomorrow ada. Civil Docket,
evening. Mias F. M. Waycott arrived here today jonathBn Robinson, administrator, etc., vs. !

Colonel John Joseph Tucker, ex-AI. V. from Oakland, Calif., to visit her sister, j Chas. A Peck. .™« cause Is an action to
of St. John, spent today whipping the Airs. AV. B. Coulthard. iote^given^by toe defendant to the laio

of the St. John near Sprmghill Henry R. Emmereon, Jr., wm. vr. liT winthrop Robinaon, of Harvey, father of the
lev and J A Pugsley arrived here yes- plalmlIfi Jonathan Robinson. The defenil- 

automobile ant puts In an onset, claiming that the noteterday im an automomie. „, was fully liquidated. M. B. Dixon and W.. Airs. G. E. Coulthard returned l.ist night Basc|ia1^lei.q lor plaintiff; W. B. Jonah for 
from an extended visit to Boston. defendant.

toe Federal Life

I fees were

|
GAGET0WN.

vs. The Gagetown, N. IB., June 18—Prof. Wm. 
Lockheed, of Guelph (Ont.), Taos. Peters 
and Mr. Clarke, Fredericton, vvfcre in the 
village on Thursday in' the interests of 
the Farmers’ Association. Each in his 
particular office contributed to entertain
ingly and practically instruct those who as
sembled at Upper Hampstead Agricultural 
Hall in the afternoon and at the Temper
ance Hall here in the evening.

R. F. Davis has bought the property 
familiarly known as the Col. Peters place 
and is preparing to occupy the premises 

Some changes will be made 
toward modernizing the residence.

C. L: Scott’s family moved to Jemçeg 
on Saturday.

At the annual school meeting held on 
Saturday J. R. Dunn was elected trustee 
in room of F. AV. Cooper, whose term 
had expired. John Law, F. I. tongee and 
J. R. Dunn now comprise the board. J. 
T. Horsman has been re-engaged for an
other term as principal of the Grammar 
school.

Miss R. Belyea, who has successfully 
Fredericton, N. B„ June 20-The an- presided over the primary department toe
rF’lFVFoe6 orF’FridFre ^vFir.Fhyte^Cfongregationdl min- 
Hartt lkKitjA ' ■ board of ister of Sheffield, exchanged with Rev. Mr.
tins afternoon 1 e P ‘ “ had Kirbv and occupied the Methodist pul-
bien0Tprosperous one, the total volume of pit here on Sabbath at both morning and 
business being in the neighborhood of evening services. ,
«50 000 a substantial increase over the H. A. Doherty and son, Harry, returned 
! vear The net profit realized on to St. John today after spending a few
f. rTr’s Fin^ is equal to about ten days with Mr. Doherty’s sister, Mrs. J. 
per ront on the -ap.taT stock of $K1,000, AV. Dickie. Mi» Annie Dickie accom- 
The old board of directors composed o pained her uncle to St John.
John Kilburn, John Palmer, Edward Mrs. Johnson and daughter of Char- 
Aloore J \V. AIcCreadv and John A. iottetown (P. E. I.), are at Mrs. Bab- 
Reid ’was re-elected and will hold a bitt’s for a few days, 
meeting Friday for the election of of-

A Wholesale importing license has been 
H. Corby Distilling Company

:
recover 
insurance 
had at 
ton is
Powell for the defendant.

Petrie Manufacturing Company vs. 
Jacob Estey. J. H. A. L. Fairweather files 
record. This is an action for slander 
and $2,000 is claimed.

People’s Bank of New Brunswick vs. 
Fred H. Hale. J. W. MeCready files re
cord. This action is brought on promis
sory notes to the amount of $22,500, given 
by .the late firm of Hale & Murchie.

The Seery case is now being tned and 
will occupy several days.

Hon P. G. Ryan, ex-chief commission
er of public works, is seriously ill at his 
home here.

Steamer
the Fredericton and Woodstock route on 
account of the scarcity, of water. She l*a« 
made 22 round trips against nineteen last

I
terday toe Clifton scow 
make the trip to toe mainland from the 
island—a heavy expense, and one that 
island tax pa yens are grumbling at.

£
took part.'
cameat once.
Afternoon Session.

The closing business session was held 
Wednesday afternoon, and AVednesday 
evening a sermon was delivered, dosing the 
series of meetings.

In the afternoon the following report 
submitted and adopted :

MILLTOWN
i

me ui-
was

We, your committee, beg leave to report 
that in our opinion it would be wise for the 
work’s sake in many ways to enlarge the 
boundaries of the seventh district, so as to 
include the eastern part of the city of St. 
John;

And we recommend that this district meet
ing should ask the New Brunswick Associa
tion that such change should be made.

R. W. FERGUSON. 
MRS. A. C. SMITH, 
E. M. GANONG.

Aberdeen has been taken off

■ MONCTON.I
Moncton, June 19—-James Woods, aged 

eixtv-three yeans, was struck by an 1. C. R. 
special freight train at Humphrey’s Cross
ing, about a mile from Moncton, and in
stantly killed, this morning. Deceased was 
partially deaf and his sight was poor, and 
it is believed he could not 'hear the ap
proaching train. The accident took place 
about 9 o’clock. The train was in charge 
of Conductor H. G. Thompson, with driver 
J. Moody at the throttle, and would be 
moving at the rate of about twenty miles 
an hour.

According to an eye witness of the ac
cident, deceased was walking down the road 
in the direction of Humphrey’s Milk, near 
which the highway is intersected by the 
parallel rails of the I. C. R. and Moncton 
and Buctouche railway. A high snow fence 
cut off any view be might have had of an 
approaching train, but a man named Sey
mour Seamans, standing on the opposite 
side of the track, saw the imminent dan
ger which threatened the aged man, and 
called to him to stop.

Deceased was unmarried and lived near 
the scene of the accident, where he had a 
small farm. He was a native of P. E. Isl
and (belonging near Charlotte town, but 
had’lived with a pister, Mrs. Donohue, for 
thirty years past.

Coroner Purdy, who visited the scene 
of the accident, did not consider an m- 

but recommended the re-

I

ST. MARTINS.
St, Martins, N. B.,- June 19—Air. and 

Mrs. AV. C. Cross, of St. John, who spent 
the Sabbath here, returned on Monday.

Rev. R. G. Fulton and wife, of Hamp
ton, arrived here on Monday. Air. Ful
ton, who formerly occupied this circuit, 
is visiting his many old friends before re
moving to A\roodetock.

At a meeting of the members of toe 
Baptist church, held on Sunday evening, 
Michael Kelly and Albert I. AVhite were 
chosen as delegates to the district meet
ing which will take place next week at 
Hatfield’s Point.

Air. and Airs. James A. Floyd returned 
to their home in Bloomfield on Tuesday.

The
<

granted ' to 
of Belleville (Ont.) for one year. _

Rev. A. F. Baker, of AVoodstock, nas 
been registered to solemnize marriage.

Tenders for rebuilding Nixon s bridge, 
Carleton county, will be received by tne 
department of public works until Julj

“jam» Smith arrived home Saturday af
ter an extended trip in Topefield (Me.). 

Miss Mary McGarrigle left for Boston 
and will be absent for[Monday morning, 

some time. .
An alarm of fire was rung in Thursday 

'for a alight blaze on the Bog.
Charles Todd, of Yale, arrived home the 

last of toe week.
Mrs Magorn, who has been very ill at 

the home of her sister, Mrs. Beak, is re-

FREDERICT0N.
9th.

C0James" MoRae, an old resident of Mill- 
town, was calling on friends Monday.

! There will be a reception at the Preeby- 
I tcrian veetrv Thunsday evening in Honor 
of Rev. and Mrs. Radnnie.

Among those who spent Sunday down 
river are Mr. and Mrs. AVillard Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. John AVall, Airs. Ross.

quest necessary, 
moval of the snow fence, which obscures 
the track.

While walking in her sleep this morning, 
Mrs William Crossman, wife of the fore
man of the city water works, fell down 
stairs and had her left shoulder quite badly 
fractured. . _

Aloncton, June 19—The marriage of J. b. 
Nickerson, toe well-known I. C. R. con
ductor to Miss Edith Coates, daughter of 
the late John Coates, took place this even
ing at the home of the bride’s sister, Airs. 
E A Fryers. The ceremony was perform
ed bÿ Rev. J. AV. MoConmell, pastor qf the 
Central Methodist church, in the presence 
of a few immediate friends. Air. and Airs. 
Nickerson left on the Maritime express on 
a trip to the upper provinces 

The body of Blair A. Alurpny, who was 
last week, was inter-

Senior Examination.
Class 1.—Elizabeth Davies; distinguished ■ 

in religious knowledge, history, literature 
and French. Aluriel Kupkey, distinguish
ed in religious knowledge, history, litera
ture and arithmetic. Elsie Silver, dis
tinguished in religious knowledge, history 
and literature.

Class II.—Gordon Forbes, distinguished 
in religious knowledge, history, literature 
and arithmetic. Mildred AlacKinlay, dis
tinguished in religious knowledge, history 
and literature.

GRANDFALLS.
Grand FWls, June 18-At 1 p. m. this 

All Saints’ Episcopal church.afternoon
Grand Falls, was toe scene of a very 
pretty wedding, when G. Adrian Hallett, 
of toe C. P. R. service, was united in 
marriage to Alise Alargaret Richards Dix
on, only daughter of Mr. and Airs. Albert 
A Dixon. The ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. J. R. Hopkins, was wit
nessed by a large number of relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties, lhe 
church, which was thronged on the oc- 
casion, was prettily decorated with ferns, 
flowers, apple bloeeoms and potted plante.

The bride, who was given away oy her 
father, entered the church leaning on hie 
arm, while the strains of the wedding Woodstock, N. B., June 19—One of 
march were played by Mrs. AV. Al. G. Des- Woodstock’s brightest and most popular 
brisay, was charmingly gowned in white | young ladle3> Miss Alabel Vanvrart, aged 
silk eolionne with lace trimmings, wi.h ! daughter oi Air. and Aire. Isaac A’an- 
veil of white Brussels net arranged with , w^rt, distantly died in toe carriage this 
lilies of toe valley, and carried a white j after’noon wHile driving with a gentleman 
prayer book. . She was attended by Alisa iriend 
Helen AVinifred Hallett, a sister of the j ,Mjag vanwart has not been well for 
groom, who was prettily and becomingly j three month6; suffering from lung trouble, 
attired in a costume of cream mohair and faut {or a few weeks past she has been 
taffeta, and cream leghorn hat trimmed aMe ^ drive out with relatives and 
with pink lilacs and tulle. J. A. Arm- {riendfi usual, she was drik-ing today 
strong, of Andover, supported the groom. wh<m the fiml 6Umm0ns came. Beside her 
AV. Rex AIcLaren and Harry \\ . wade parent(|> deceased is survived by a sister, 
acted as ushers. . Miss Ethel, and four brothers—Alexander,

The groom’s gift to the bnde was a Br’uce and ErnCst.
gold monogram rued locket andjham se_ ^ scml^nnual meeting of the county 
wito precious s • P ; d dl waa field today with all the coun-
to^tTg oomsLn" pearl «arf ^ The c.Unrs preset and AVarden Bailey in the 
bride was toe recipient of many numerf chair. A petition from the ratepayers of 

and costly presents, which attest | Bath and Wicklow .practically asking for 
nnnula-itv in the c#minw»tr. Mr. a« the discontinuance of the Ha then ay ferry 
Mrs Mben A DpT^rents of le so that the Kearney ferry alone would be 
"bride presented fieri with an oak diS'g used between the two parishes was laid 

* ■ * over till January.
Bilk and accounts were passed.
A motion to buy the pian^ of tlie dif~ 

ferent parishes prepared in the crown 
land office for $75 was defeated.

The question of the erection of 
court house on -the county site in the 
town came up but did not get the support

drowned at Regina
red in the family lot in Moncton rural cem- 

this afternoon, the fumerai being

were

etery 
largely attended. Junior Examination.

Class I.—Margaret Calhoun^distinguish- 
ed in religious knowledge.

Class II.—Norah Jones, Halifax; Isabel 
XT „ T ^ Clift, Aiken (S. €.); May Willititon and _

Chatham, N B.. June 19 Peter Murray ! Knight, distinguished in religious
was badly hurt this morning while working ; knowledge.
at the Miramichi pulp mill. Murray wa-s examination of the associated board
working on the null track at the time, and u Royal Academy of Music, London, 
was pushing a wood car along when an- held aL Edgehill by Mr. Cliffe, from
other came behind and knocked him clovvn. ^ College of Alusic, on Alay 9.
He fell Off the track to the ground 1» rJulto are =_s foUows> ;„d the high
left lnp was found to be very badly llls" | le.mtallon of the school with regard to 

SIT Hoe^r^ music has been well summed:- 
the^dietoeatiem waa reduced. ^ aJ*

Pianoforte, intermediate g.ade—Helen 
Bankier, i«iss.

Local «ichool examination, singing, high
er division—Aluriel Goggin, pass, 

pe is j pianoforte, higher division—Annie Dwy
er, Pivtou, and Gladys More, i>ass.

Lon-er division—Charlotte AA'orrell, dis- ’ 
Beile Carver, Lois Calutn, Al

WOODSTOCK.
Chatham Man Injured.

waters
for the lordly salmon, and returned lo 
the city this evening. He did not suc
ceed in catching any salmon, but claims to 
have had the tight of his life with a mys
terious monster. He told a hair-raising 
6 tor y to a party of friends at the Queen 
tonight, and all seemed to think that he 
did well to escape with his life.

While casting for salmon, he said, he 
hooked an enormous fish which kept him 
busy for an hour and a half. He was in 
a boat at the time, and 
craft about at wilfl 1

I

:
The case of Seery vs.

Assurance Company is **rtill on at
the circuit court. R. AV. McLe lan waa 
the only witness examined for the plain
tiff. The witnesses who have so far testi- 
fled for the defence are Dr. Crocket, Dr. 
McNally. Dr. Alullin, Mire Seery and A. 

rray. The evidence of Airs. Mag- 
^aken by commission in I.

EDMUNDST0N
Edmundaton, N. B., June 18—Hom. Geo.

A. Murchie, Calais, spent several days of 
last week in town.

Geo. Raymond, A'an Buren, spent Sun
day in town.

Mrs. J. G. Christie presented her hus- .
band with a baby girl on Sunday. He says that MTc comm«e*t of j# dl-

The Western Union Telegraph Company orders, and one from win® lew 
have their new building completed and the Catarrh. Sir James hrnilj*r'lievgFin local 
office is now open for business. trcajBicnWBdudi is best Jipljy by Ca-

Aliss Alurpby, who has been nursing in tarJoa^feC\Ao ca$e of»at^PIi can ex- 
town for the past two weeks, returne 1 t<> istivirere t Airrliu*>ne îMÆsil it is a 
AVoodstock on Friday. miScle wor*r, iflievesMjir t nstantly

Fmpt- . The governor general and a party passed and cures aO»r Æhrr ren*!^ fail Other
it re- ! Harcourt, June 19—Alias Bessie Ingram ; thrcugk town jn his private train on .Sat- treatments *uf reach JM diseased parts

returned from Campbellton yesterday. ; urdtty en route to the Tobique in search like Catarrft^ie heernJlit goes to the
returned irom >- P ^ yester-1 of good fishing. On Wednesday they will source cf iTtrou'ble^loiV with the air

Milledge > an tiualarK ,JeL, , ^ , jUI ë o Bivpr and Hrivp m to vou breater C-atarebzone ie free from , ^ . ..from McLaughlin Road, where he come back to Grand Kner and cü'ive in to >ou . W „#bad after-effect 't A native grown orange is on exh.Y irom . tu Reatieouche nver for a few day» fish- cocaine, it leaves im 'oaa aiLcr-unec b, .t Me . lt measures twelve •-ent .Sunday with his Brother Joisep^K .to g ls simply nature’sZvn cure. Accept no ^rcUmf,rencc and weighs twelve
IFs a source of The members of Court ta'°me a>o. -g. Blanchet .became the happy substitute for CaÆrrhozone which alone ia the largest orange ever groL-rsMi fry-B»1-*-. U « - »-*»• - - <~"jr

Sir James VtiBon’flppinioni towed tlu* 
d upon Uie

S.
giwDever was

I.ri'lie case_of Glasier vs. Glasier is being 
Continued before the referee in equity, J. 
S. Campbell, here, today.

is Your Ti IrdjMicl?
Then probabl vnowÆIe eve of

tenting femeMiBn ane irrit^fon jK.t 
Itive tron'ij*. jF 
it ai to k#w 

ly Nj^'iline 1 1res. ()ui«J 
lievaPbloatiiJ (and feelinJPw 
the entire dl retire apparat, 
order, makes I (ou feel fit and^FIe all over. 
As an interii | pain remed>yob''n'ri Ner- 
viline surpaeJ ) every knov^^remedy. Keep 
it in the hcLke always,J 
comfort in tlie hour m 
need. Large bottles (tÆ2oc.

tinction;
garet Troyte-Bullock. Louise Neales, Frau- 

Young, Nancy Kmgdon, all pass.
division—Una Thom

Gertrude Scovil, Rangeley Hensley, 
Dorothy Taylor,

ous HARCOURT.Ne I* Elementary
wii

flllMtis, puls
perfect sie Kemp, pass.

JSECanWi»
E"

i little
cures

Send 6 cents (st^Ds) pW
book that tells of t^^ ,f»
made by our painless h%etrea*i< 

Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Vt
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necessary to move freight under certain 
circumstances, and he proposed to move 
Mr. Fitzpatrick’s amendment providing for 
the moving of grain after September 15, 
and for any freight traffic which the rail
way commission permitted having regard 
to the objects of the bill.

Mr. Barker moved to allow moving of 
"freight"’ on Sunday as well as freight 
trains, the permitting of transfer at ter
minale and the continuance on the jour
ney of several cars.

Mr. Aylesworth said he would accept 
the amendment if the house unanimously 
desired it, but he would say that unless 
they wanted to see freight trains running 
on Sunday the same as week days, they 
should not accept the amendment. The 
present form of the bill would not permit 
the splitting up of a freight train at di
visional points and sending on part of a 
train.

This drew strong objections from Mr. 
Barker and Mr. Pringle,1 and others. (Mr. 
Guthrie, speaking for a constituency pro
ducing many cattle, approved the existing 
clause provided the stock could get 
through to their ultimate destination. He 
did not want to see freight that was not 
perishable moved on Sunday as a general 
thing. The amendment was then rejected.

EXCITING DEBATE 
OVER SUNDAY BILL

RADICAL CHARGES 
PROPOSED F00 

LIFE COMPANIES

netherwood school WARM DEBATE OVER
HUD SUCCESSFUL YEAR EX-CONVICT OFFICIAL

Closing Tuesday Attended by Large 
Number-The Graduates and Prize 
Winners.

Great Difference of Opinion About 
Works of Necessity

Laurier Can See No Difference Between Sports That Have 
an Admission Fee and Those That Do Not on the Sab- 
bath—Question of Running Freight Trains Seems to Be 
a Knotty One—Bourassa’s Attack on Measure Warmly 
Replied to by the Premier.

Fowler Demands Dismissal of Western Man for His
Past Record

No Political Contributions in Massa
chusetts Recommends 

Commission
Rothesay, June 19—The closing of 

Net.liarwood school this afternoon attract
ed many visitors from the city and points 
aJçng the railway, as well as a generous 
and fashionable attendance from Rothe
say and adjoining summer resorts. The 
grounds about the school building were
never more attractive and the beautiful
situation and surroundings excited much
favorable comment.

In order to accommodate the large num
ber of visitors the Sunday school room 
in connection with St. Paula church was 
used for carrying out the programme.

Boston, June 19—A number of impor- Rev. A. W. Daniel was chairman, and 
tant recommendations are made by a com- shortly after 2 o clock the pupils arrivai
mission appointed by Governor Curtie from Netherwood, with the teaching staff,
Guild some time ago to re-codify the in- aad took their places, 
surance laws of this state. rhl9 15 the first year that there Las

The report of the commission was made been a graduating class, and Miss Plainer,
public by the governor tonight. Among one °f the principals, took occasion to 
the recommendations is one that insur- <*>' » few words respecting the good wirk 
anee companies be forbidden to make members. ^ ^ of ^ ^

The work of the commission has not during the year was read by Miss S B.
been an investigation m Massachusetts «=g p^greT of T, m”
companies, an . ro a..nonty was givra to mc l attePnd and generally the 
senu for persons or papers or to summon ^ ^ ^ effo^g ^
witnesses. , the teaching staff. The "limit of accom-The commission recommends that: Mas- modation was reaclied durin the yev
sachusette retain its present system of net tWrt two pupik being 6nrolled, and in 
valuation of policies m determining the re- addjtlon there were six day pupija 
serve to be held by all companies doing Two new teachers were added to th„ 
business in Massachusetts, this being the s(aff> makmg the staff ten in number, 
highest standard in use; that the fulle» bve 0f the members being in residence 
pubheity should be required in the insur- and tiie otber9 no.reeident. Miss Ganong 
ance business; that a gain and Ices ex- mentj0ned particularly the keen interest 
ihibit be required, in form to be approved taij.en by the giri6 in the sports and the 
by the insurance commissioner; that of- eJagg competition in games. Pleasant re
tienne and directors should be prohibited ference was made to the general observ- 
from being pecuniarly interested in any ance Gf, the rules of the school, the hon- 
purchase or sale of or to their company; j orable conduct of the students, and the 
that officers and agents be prohibited from earnestness of many in pursuing their 
circulating estimates W illustrations mis- studies.
representing the benefits or advantages Changes in the staff for next year were 
promised by policies. alluded to. Misses S. Field and D. Swit-

The commission asks that two state di* zer will retire and their places filled by 
rectors be appointed by the governor on Miss Grace Littlefield, a graduate of 
the board of directors of every mutual life Wellesley College, and Miss Ruth Baker, 
insurance company hereafter organized, graduate of Smith College. Several new 
and of such existing mutual life compan- pupils have already enrolled for the corn
ier as shall accept such a provision in the ing year, and many of those now in at

tendance will return, and Miss Ganong 
felt assu-red that this would tend to as
sure a happy and wholesome atmosphere 
in the school.

The afternoon’s programme was varied 
by two songs by the school, under <the 
direction of J. S. Ford, and Rev. Dr. W. O. 
Raymond delivered a happy address full 
of good advice to the graduating class, 
and all of the students.

The names of the graduating class, as 
well as those in the prize list and success
ful in winning honor certificates, were 
given as follows:—

Minister of Interior Defends the Appointment and Claims 
Wagner's Present Life is Blameless—Laurier Doesn’t 
Believe in Doctrine That Once a Criminal Always a 
Criminal—Premier Will Investigate Charges of Partisan
ship, Though.

Mutual Concerns Should Have 
Two State Directors — No 
Bonuses or Special Rewards to 
Agents--That Officials Be Pro
hibited from Financial Deals 
With Their Companies.

Those who enjoyed cricket or other games 
for their own amusement would still be 
able to do eo.

Ralph Smith (Nanaimo), representing 
the large coal mining district of British 
Columbia, approved the suggestion if the 
matter was not already covered.
A Knotty Clause.

Ottawa, June 20—The first morning sit
ting of the house was held this morning, 
with a fair attendance -notwithstanding Ottawa. June 19—The finance minister 

stated in the house today that the domin
ion government, on the advice of the 
British consul at San Francisco, had for
warded $80,000 of the $100,000 voted for 
the relief of the sufferers there, to James 
D. Phelan, president of the Red Cross 
Society. The government was in corres
pondence as to the disposition of the bal
ance. There was po limitation accompany
ing the $80,000. It was for relief gener- » 
ally.

Mr. Borden asked if there were to be 
any railway subsidies, supplementary esti
mates or further legislation not already 
brought down.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there were 
to be no new railway subsidies, but the 
supplementary estimates would be pre
sented soon, perhaps today. The only leg
islation which was to be brought down 
was that in regard to pensions to minis
ters. Some subsidies to railways, which 
had lapsed, would be extended.
Hard to Get Recruits.

In reply to Colonel Hughes, on Sir 
Frederick Borden's pension bills, the min
ister of militia said that it was some
what difficult to get recruits for Halifax 
and Esquimault, on account of high wages 
in the industrial market, notwithstanding 
that the amount paid was increased by 
fifty per cent.; nevertheless, they were 
getting along fairly well. The bills were 
put through their different stages and 
read a third time. ^

Mr. Oliver’s bill regarding reservations 
.was read a third time.

Mr. Aylesworth’s bills amending the in
terpretation act and creating a court of 
appeal for Manitoba, were put through 
committee and read a third time.

Mr. Fielding’s bill for redeeming worn 
out coin was read a third time.

The bill for changing the fiscal year 
was also read a third time.

Mr. Oliver’s bill regarding roads and 
road allowance in Saskatchewan and Al
berta was read a third time.

At the evening session Mr. Oliver’s im
migration bill was proceeded with in com
mittee. Mr. Bickerdike suggested that 
power be taken in the bill to do «the work 
of inspection on the other side.

Mr. Oliver said that the flower to do so 
was now in the bill. It would, however, 
be a rather serious departure and would 
add to the cost. The bill was reported 
from committee and read a third time.

Philip Wagner be dismissed or, if he do 
•nies the truth of the charges and allega
tions, an immediate investigation be held.
Oliver* e Reply.

Mr. Oliver said that he received notfee 
from the member from North Toronto 
that the case of Philip Wagner would be 
taken up. He was glad, however, that 
when Mr. Foster had the impulse once 
more to delve into guttersnipe politics, 
he had the good grace to let out the con
tract. (Hear, hear.)

"Now’s the time to stand by one an
other,” observed Mr. Bennett.

Mr. Oliver went on to observe that Mr. 
Foster's business in life was criticism, 
but he was very thin-skinned when he 
was attacked by a newspaper. Members 
opposite were very brave in parliament, 
and called better men than themselves 
thieves and robbers.

This man Wagner was appointed be
cause there was need for an efficient in
terpreter of the Gallician language in the 
west. When he was appointed he was 
conducting a tailoring business, and held 
the confidence of the people in the place 
where he lived. Tonight he was abused 
by all the arte that a pettifogging lawyer 
could bring to bear against him.

Mr. Fowler—Was he not convicted?
Mr. Oliver—Certainly he was, and be

cause he was convicted five years ago Mr. 
Fowler uses the time of the house to. 
blazon this man all over the dominion as 
a thief.

The minister said that he had no words 
of contempt sufficiently strong to charac
terize such conduct. Wagner was punish
ed more because he was a Liberal than 
for the offence he committed. Wagner 
was the victim of an organized persecu
tion because he was a Liberal. If the 
charges were correct that Griesbach, the 
defeated candidate for' Edmonton, had 
made against Wagner, then he should 
have made them in the committee and, if 
successful, Griesbaoh would be the mem
ber for Edmonton and the sitting member 
disqualified.

.He (Oliver) was held, up to ridicule be
cause he paid Wagner, who was living a 
respectable life, with the money he had 
earned. He had nothing but contempt 
for those who used their position to 
make attacks of the character mentioned, 
merely because the man happened to be 
a Liberal.

Mr. Fester said that the opposition 
would have to bring up such cases, even if 
his friend Fowler had to be called a gut
tersnipe in politics.

Mr. Oliver—I meant the member for 
North Toronto.

Mr. Foster made passing reference to 
the Cinqmars case and said that Mr. Oli
ver and the minister of justice had to vote 
for the resolution of censure. *

Mr. Aylesworth—You did not send him 
to the tower, did you?

Mr. Foster argued that Wagner did not 
suffer because of politics.

Mr. Foster recalled speeches of the prem
ier against interference in elections by 
officials and the resolution on the ques
tion passed the -house. Here, he said, was 
a case where an official had taken an active 
part in elections and ihe suggested it was 
time the premier and his party stopped 
this hypocrisy and either repealed the res
olution or enforced it.

*' t-he meeting of several committees at the 
same time.

Hod. Mr. Lemieux, replying to Dr. 
Barr, eaid the ban which had been put 
on the circulation of the Socialistic paper, 

%• "Appeal to Reason,” had been removed 
by the late postmaster general, Mr. Ay lee- 
worth, after the editor thereof, had show
ed. him copies published since March 10, 
which seemed to be less objectionable than 
formerly.

The serious work of the day was then 
taken up, namely the consideration of the 
bill respecting the Lord’s day.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, in response to 
made a brief ex-

FODM CUBA TD STUDY 
II NEW BRUNSWICK<

Mr. Aylesworth proposed to strike out 
the words “or if without doing of such 
work on the Lord’s day such process could 
be carried cci continuously and safely dur
ing other six days of the week” from the 
clause. This would leave exemption to 
such works as were essential to any pro
cess. Every industry being sufficiently 
protected by the first half of the section 
these words were unnecessary.

iSeveral other suggestions were made, 
but Alex. Johnston and Ralph Smith ob
jected to Mr. Ajdesworth’s proposed 
amendment as it would not leave sufficient 
protection for industries that required to 
do repairs and pump *out or ventilate 
mines on Sunday,

Dr. Sproule continued the debate at 3 
o’clock and said that the bill was pretty 
near right.

Hon.

Young Ladies and Boys Arrive En 
Route to Memramcook.

There arrived in the city on the steam
er Calvin Austin Tuesday Francisco 
Lorado, his four daughters and one eon. 
and four other Jads from Havana, Cuba. 
They were en route to Memramcook, 
where the young ladies and boys are to 
study at the Sisters’ convent and St. 
Joseph’s College.

Rev. Fr. Cormier, of St. Joseph’s, came 
to St. John to meet them, and all left for 
Memramcook last evening. One of the 
boys has been for a year at -the college, 

progressed admirably in the 
etudy of English, but none of the other 
boys or young women can speak any 
language but Spanish, and that is the rea
son why they come at the close of the 
term.

±ney will take up residence with fami
lies near the educational institutions, and 

An Invasion of Provincial Rights by the time the fall term opens will have
secured the foundation for their study of 
our language and will be able to join in 
the class studies of the next term. The 
two elder of the young ladies have finish
ed their general education at home, and 

Is an accomplished musician, while 
the other is a clever artist.

! M. Lorado is of an importing firm hav* 
ing branches at Havana, New York, Ma- 
tanzas, Sagua and Cardenas. He will 
spend three weeks at Memramcook.

Mr. Borden’s request, 
planation. He said the question had been 
thoroughly considered by a special 
mittee who had heard interested parties 
and had reported the bill in its present 
form. The minister of justice said that 
Christianity was recognized as a constit
uent part of the law of Canada, as it had 
been of the law of the British Empire. 
There had been for yearns in Canada and 
in Britain legislation making certain acts 
on the Lord’s day offences against the 
law.

-Mr. Aylesworth then glanced over 
features o^ the bill, and noted «the con
flict over transportation interests.

Col. Tisdale asked if the bill would in
terfere with street railways and tramways 
now operated on Sunday.

com-

Mr. Aylesworth proposed an 
amendment to clause 2, that “provincial” 
act meant any public act of any prov
ince, whether passed before confederation 
or not.

Annamd Lavergne (Montmagny), oppos
ed he bill on the lines advocated by Mr. 
Bourassa.

and has

law.
It is also recommended: That bonuses 

and special rewards to agents based upon 
the amount of insurance written be pro
hibited; that a restriction of investments 
to certain classes of property or securities 
is likely to prove harmful; that the "in
vestments of an insurance company in the 
stocks of any one company be limited* Vo 
ten per cent of the capital of such com
pany; that political contributions by in
surance companies be prohibited.

Street Oara May Run. Mr. Piche (St. Mary’s, Montreal), first 
if Mr. Aylesworth replied that he propos- jn French and then in English, argued 

ed to amend the bill to provide that it that legislation was a matter for provin- 
would not interfere with them where they cial legislatures. He was quite willing 
were not now prohibited by provincial that workmen should have twenty-four 
legislation. He went on to say that hours rest in a week, but wanted that de- 

y throughout the dominicn, except perhaps eided by proper authorities.
a portion of Quebec, there had been agi- that provincial legislation on the subject, 
tation of a very pronounced kind for legis- hereafter as well as heretofore enacted, 
lation in regard to the Lord’s day. Ihe shall be confirmed, 
subject wa<s necessarily one of very great 
difficulty. Business interests were in con
flict with the convictions of other equally 
well meaning citizens of Canada. It was 
a matter dn respect to which there was 
unquestionably a general demand for legis
lation. It was a matter in respect to 
which the Parliament of Canada was the 
only tribunal which could effectively pro-

one
He moved

Mr. Aylesworth replied that already the 
highest court in the realm had pronounc
ed that the Ontario Sunday law was ul
tra vires of the province. The effect of 
the amendment would be far-reaching and 
would destroy all practical benefits from 
the clause in the bill which they were dis
cussing. They ought not to shirk the re
sponsibility and leave it all to legislatures.

’Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. Piche 
put hie amendment on the grounds that 
the legislation was an invasion of provin
cial rights. Civil rights were given to the
provinces, but control of the criminal law Philadelphia, Pa., June 19—The grand 
vas left to the dominion, and through jury found a true bill against Kean, the 
this control civil rights had to be invaded, boy kidnapper, today, and he was given

So far as Quebec is concerned no such an immediate trial and convicted in less 
law was necessary, because no work was than an hour. Judge Sulzberger sentenced 
done in that province. But that was not the prisoner to twenty years, 
the case in all the provinces. Thousands From the time of Kean’s arrest until 
of people were coming into the west and j he was on his way to the penitentiary to 
it was necessary to have the law observed j begin his sentence less than twenty-four 
there. The dominion and not the prov
inces was the proper body to deal with 
this matter.

SWIFT JUSTICE 
FDO PHILADELPHIA 

BUT KIDNAPPER

THE GREAT FIRE IN ST. 
J0HN-A REMINISCENCE

Graduates.
MLss Olivia Murray, with hon. mention In 

history, English Literature, ' algebra, biology 
and Scripture.

Miss Phyllis Straton, with hon. mention 
in history Scripture and English Literature.

Miss Florence Pltfleld, with hon. mention 
in history, Scripture and English Literature.

Miss Norah Knight, with hon. mention In 
history.

Miss Alice Richardson, with hon. mention 
In Scripture.

Miss Dorothy Purdy.
Miss Rachael Walker.

Prize List,
First general proficiency in IV collegiate 

class—Miss Olivia Murray; second general 
proficiency In IV collegiate class,Miss Phyllis 
Straton.

Prize for laboratory work in biology—Miss 
Margaret Walker.

General proficiency in III collegiate class— 
Miss Jean Ketchum.

Highest average marks in II collegiate 
class—«Mies Gladys Blair.

Highest aggregate marks in II collegiate 
claes—Norah Robinson.

General proficiency in 4th preparatory class. 
—Miss Doris Murray.

Prize in Scripture III preparatory class-^- 
Miss Emma Turnbull.

Prize for greatest improvement In II col
legiate class—Miss Norah Peters.

Honor Certificates.
Ill Collegiate—Mies Jean Ketchum.
II Collegiate—Miss Gladys Blair,Miss Norah 

Robinson, Miss Rachael Walker, Miss Muriel 
Sadlier.

I Collegiate-Miss Aileen Otty.
Preparatory—Mies Doris Murray,Miss Edna 

Leonard, Mise Emma Turnbull.
After the return of the pupils and 

many of the visitors to Netherwood, Miss 
R. Greaney took charge of pupils and put 
them through the caliethenic drill. This 
was a most interesting part of the after
noon’s work. Then many of the visitors 
lingered with pleasure over the exhibition 
of drawings, many of which were of ex
ceptional merit. Mies Alice Richardson 
and Miss Florence Pitfield both did moat 
creditable work. It is understood that 
these young ladies will pursue their art 
studies in New York in the fall.

Tea was served upon the lawn after 
the exercises were finished, and very 
many of those present congratulated the 
principals, Misses Ganong and Pitcher, 
upon the success of the school under their 
management.

Kintore, Victoria county, June 19—In 
this beautiful month my mind reverts to 
that awful calamity when the writer and 
others from Kincardine and Kintore went 
through a never-to-be-forgotten experience. 
They were driven homeless by the fire 
and spent the night on the wharf, where 
so many thanked a kind Providence for 
their escape from the fire; while here 
and in Kincardine there were many anxi
ous hearted parents suffering agony of 
suspense till such a time word was re
ceived by them of the safety of their dear 

At that -time Thomas Watt, chem
ist and P. M., painted a true picture of 
the burning of St. John, and in his poem 
pleaded for more temperance in the city 
when he said
“And moral wealth be your great aim,

Let good men stop and think,
And from the rising city cast out 

The accursed traffic drink.
“Why should the spoiler still destroy 

And you -not make a stand,
Root out the foe and Heaven will bless 

The faithful of the land.”
And in another verse he said

“And fair St. John will rise again 
A city greater than before,

Her people shall in safety dwell,
Her greatness told on every shore.”

Bounce.
It was a matter from every standpoint, 

therefore, in regard to which in the gen
eral interests of the country it was neces
sary that there should be a spirit of 
promise and concession. It was impos
sible that any one deeply interested in 
the measure should have to the fullest ex
tent his wishes carried into legislation. On 
one hand business interests might be par- 
filized if one extreme carried, while if 
business interests alone were considered 
it would mean offence to other branches 
of the community, who advocated their 
views honestly, conscientiously, and in 

j the fear of God, and would entirely de- 
^stroy the beneficial effects of the proposed 
legislation.
A Government Measure.

“We found it necessary,” Mr. Ayles
worth concluded, “to adopt this as a gov- 

This (measure may not 
be perfect in all its details, but thus it is 
ipireeented as a result of faithful, honest 
end laborious work on the part of the 
special committee of this house as one 
for which, in 'the main, we accept respon
sibility before this house and as a mea- 

calculated to serve the best interests 
of this country. We hope 
no other view than that it is the duty of 
members of this house to assist in making 
ct as perfect as it is possible.”

Dr. Daniel, chairman of the special com
mittee, responding to the request of Mr. 
Roche, Halifax, rather commended the 

ndments suggested by Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
but not adopted by the committee, includ
ing that providing for .grain traffic to be 
■uninterrupted in the fall. He regretted 

;ithat the committee had not had more time 
to continue their work.

Mr.. Bourassa then led in an attack 
launched by a section of the house who 
generally disagreed with the principle of 
(the bill.

com- Mr. Fowler’s Charge.
On motion to go into supply Mr. Fow

ler (Kings), moved a resolution asking for 
the dismissal of one Philip Wagner, an in
terpreter for the interior department at 
Edmonton. The resolution set forth that 
notwithstanding that Wagner had been 
dismissed in 1901 from the department he 
agàin entered the service on July 1, 1905, 
on the solicitation of the present minister 
of the interior.

Wagner, Mr. Fowler said, had Mr. Oli
ver’s friendship when the latter was only 
a member. The said Wagner had been ac
cused of stealing money from immigrants, 
prosecuted several times and twice convict
ed with hard labor, and despite this he 
was now drawing a salary of $25 a month 
os immigration agent, and $75 as an in
terpreter.

Wagner was employed, so Mr. Fowler 
said, in local elections in Alberta. He was
a pet and friend of Mr. Oliver, where Wag- tb'ir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he had 

accused of stealing $7 from an im- not changed his opinion with reference to 
migrant, he replied to the Allan Line Peo- the interference of officials in politics and 
pie stating that be had returned the -would make an enquiry and confer with 
money, although he had not done so. He his colleagues upon that aspect of «the case, 
was accused of other frauds and -was pros- With reference to the other charges 
ecuted by the justice department. He was against Mr. Wagner, Sir Wilfrid pointed 
prosecuted for using Gallicians’ money, out that the convictions quoted were five 
Wagner served two terms in Fort Saska-t- years ago. Since that time he had lived 
chewan. a respectable life. He had been employed

When he (Powder), asked the minister if as interpreter by the courts and had iast 
Wagner had served a term of imprison- year again been employed by the depart
ment he received the reply that there was ment. Did the opposition take the posi- 
nothing in the department to show that he tion that a man who made a mistake and 
had done eo. committed an offence was to be forever af-

Wagner got two months for defrauding ter wards ostracized as a criminal, and was 
a Gallician of $37 and three months for there to be no reform for such a man? 
stealing $80 from another Gallician. Be- For his part he did not (hold to the theory 
sides the convictions there were other once a criminal always a criminal, 
charges. Mr. Borden supported the resolution.

Almost the first official Act of Mr. Oliver Mr. Turiff opposed the resolution and 
waa to place two offices at the disposal of ! tu? house afterwards divided upon it when 
this convicted felon. Instead of attend- it was lest by 41 for to 88 against, 
ing to his duties, Wagner spent, his time was a party vote, 
during the elections in Alberta canvass- Tire house went into supply, passed A 
ing and working for the government can- couple of items of dominion land enipple*» 

6 He concluded by moving that mentaries qnd then adjourned.

ones.

hours had elapsed.

WOMAN LEAVES HALF 1 
A MILLION FOR 

MONTREAL CHARITIES

Mr. Piche contended that instead of 
coming to the rescue of the provincial 
legislatures the bill was in reality curtail
ing the power of the provinces. The ju
dicial committee of the privy council had 
never, he contended, declared that the 
provinces had no right to pass such Icgds- 
lation. The amendment was lost.

ernment -measure. Montreal, June 19—(Special)—The will 
of Miss Elizabeth Orkney, who through 
her life was a generous benefactor of 
Montreal charitable institutions, provides 
lor about half a million in bequests to 
them. Among the principal provisions 
are: $50,000, Montreal General Hospital; 
<*>0,000, Protestant Asylum for the In
sane; $50,000, Y. M. C. A.; $50,000, Art 
Gallery; $25,000, McGill University to 
found scholarship.

The estate is worth upwards of $800,000

Laurier Promises Inquiry.Want “Emergency** Clause.
Mr. Bickerdike asked for an amendment 

which would allow a vessel carrying cat
tle to complete loading and sail on Sun
day, whereby an accident to machinery or 
other accident, the vessel had been delay
ed. He ^suggested that “emergency” be 
provided.

In response to Admand Lavergne, Mr.
Aylesworth expressed the opinion that the of which $250,000 is given to relatives and 
meaning of the expression “work of he-1 friends and the balance goes to charity.
cessity or mercy” would have in each —------ --
case, to be decided by courts 
question of fact.

H. H. Miller (South Grey) protested 
against the insertion of the word “emer
gency,” which would throw the door open 
too wide.

ner was

sure
there "will be Mr. Watt has years ago been gone from 

among us, and rests in the quiet grave
yard, but his prophecy has been fulfilled; 
and fair St. John has become both great 
and good, and her magnificent treatment 
to the . San Francisco sufferers in t.heir 
appalling disaster is one proof of her 
greatness.BRIT SH MILITARY 

tXPERT TO INSPECT 
AMERICAN MEATS

ati a
I. L. W.

Killed In Sprlnghill Mines.
Springhill Mines, X. S., June 19—(Spec

ial)—A fatality occurred in the mines 
here last night by which a Welshman 
named Benjamin Davies lost his life, 
while his fellow workmen received slight 
injuries. A coal slide waa responsible.

Armand Lavergne asked whether pre
paration of breakfast by a domestic on 
Sunday would be regarded as work of ne
cessity or mercy.

D. Henderson (Halton) repeated that 
tihe government had adopted the draft pre
pared by the Lord's Day Alliance. The 
alliance had made an exception to work : 
to which some members had conscientious 
objections. He did not desire to oppose 
Sunday observance, but he objected to 
being compelled in voting for a bill to 
declare that the carriage of passengers on a 
railway train on Sunday was a work of 
necessity. The bill looked like an attempt
to amend the fourth commandment with i TlV XT „ , „ „ TT .
a proviso permitting certain labor. This, .,Ilha,ca.'. N; J-June 
he contended, was ultra vires of the io- ' f‘ty dedlcat?d the new $300,000 hall of
minion parliament. It was an attempt to : „Uma?lt,1^a A,ay'. o ,, , ,, . ,
legalize Sunday labor. I nfmed Goldw.n South hall, in honor

Mr. Roche (Halifax) endorsed Mr. Bick- °f °"e ofpthe, «funders; of Cornell Unt- 
erdike’s suggestion in reference to an ex- ve slt>'" Prof" ^o.dwm Smith was pres- 
.... , , , , , ent at the ceremonies and spoke briefly,ception being made to cover unexpected j He predieted the union of Canada and 

and unavoidable delays with ships | ^ United gtat but declared that q,
Alex Johnston (Cape Breton) asked j ada would ,Devcr be annexed. 

that the words industry or be inserted I 
in sub-section A of clause 3 to cover the ! 
operation of ventilation process #in coal 
mines as a work of necessity or mercy.

London, June 19—Lieut. Col. Percy 
Hobbs, chief instructor of the army ser
vice corps school df instruction at Aider- 
shot, sailed from Liverpool today for New 
York on the steamer Cairmania. Lt. Col. 
Hobbs has been selected by War Secretary 
Haldane to inspect the meat intended for 
the use of the British army.

It
Laurier Defends Bill.

Shortly before 1 o’clock, Sir Wilfrid 
Launer rose and, with some vehemence, 
«defended the bill as in accord with prin
ciples recognized by all Christian coun- 
tries and necessary for the protection of 
the working classes. At the same time lie 
confessed to a strong belief that owing 
-to varynig conditions it will be preferable 
to allow provincial legislatures to deal 
with this question, 
however, had rendered it necessary for 
the federal .parliament to legislate.

With reference to the clause respecting 
domestic servants he pointed out that 
twenty-four hours exemption from labor 
did not imply that a servant was exempt 
from supervision during that period.

■Sir Wilfrid also said he could not see 
the force or logic of Mr. Bourns sa j» argu
ment. However, he thought the clause 
regarding parks and amusements should 
be modified, as he failed to distinguish .the 
difference between a free public park and 
a park to which admission was charged.

FORMER NEW BRUNSWICK 
LAWYER SUSPENDEDProminent Toronto Man Dead.

Toronto, June 19—(Special)—The death 
of W. B. Hamilton occurred this morning. 
He was one of Toronto’s oldest manufac
turers, and president of the W. B. Ham
ilton Shoe Company, and eighty-three 
years old.

didates.(St. John Globe).
Victoria, B. C., June 19—S. S. Taylor, 

K. C., of Nelson, a former prominent 
Manitoban, has been suspended ‘from prac
tice.

tit. John Militia Changes.
Ottawa, June 19—Ihe Militia Gazette, 

issued today, " transfers Major J. B. M; 
Baxter, 3rd Artillery, to the corps reserve: 
Capt, J. M. Robinson is made major, and 
the quartermaster, Major S. D. Crawford, 
is permitted to resign.

Sergt. F. W. Hewiteon is gazetted pro» 
visional lieutenant in the 71st.

[According to this change, Major Bax» 
ter is transferred to the corps reserve. 
Previous to the placing the regiment cm 
the new establishment basis this year, 
Major Baxter was second in command and 
next in line for the command of the regi
ment on Col. White’s retirement. The 
new establishment has done away wiui 
the position of second in command, and 
the only other alternative was for Major 
Baxter to resume command of No. 2 Com» 
pany, Carieton. The foregoing orders, 
however, place Major Baxter on the corps 
reserve, but this change will not take away 
from him liis succession to the next 
colonelcy.

Capt. J. M. Robinson is promoted to 
major, to assume command of No. 3 Com
pany.

Quartermaster Major Crawford is the 
oldest officer and probably the oldest mem
ber r»î the regiment. He has held a com- 
uirsion fqr twenty years, and was one* 

MSêcuring tbs 
has the long* 

a faithful and
i nf'rgetic membfr corps.

PREDICTS UNION BUT 
NOT ANNEXATION OF 

CANADA TO STATES

Reading the Tree.
The forester reads the (history of a 

After taking out atree in great detail.
few “borings’’ to the centre of the tree 
at different heights and counting the 
rings on them, he may spin you such a 
yarn as this:—

“This tree is 150 years old (150 rings 
at the base). During its first five years 
it grew only seven inches (145 rings, 

At the closing exercises of the school j -seven inches from the oace). Evidently 
New Brunswick prize winners were: I it then began to touch crowns with other

Literary, first division—Leila McGibbon, saplings, for it took a spurt and put 
Moore's Mills, second. fifteen mokes a year steadily till it was

Second division—1st, Frank Hannah, years old (40 rings 44^ feet a ove 
Moncton. ground). It was not growing as fast as
* Third division—1st, Muriel Stewart, St !«* neighbors, however, for at this point 
jobn it began to be overshadowed, and it»

growth declined fo.r the next ten years to 
as Httlc as four inches a year (45 rings at 
48 feet and 50 at 50 feet). Just in time 
to save its life, something happened to 
its big neighbors, presumably a wind 
storm—let’s see, that would be 1806—and 
it resumed a steady growth of about six 
inches a year, having passed its fastest 
growing time. Its growth in thickness 
doesn't seem to have varied much: about 

inch every three years; but it grew 
faster and faster in volume, of course, ai 
its height increased: a little over a cubic 
foot a year in its prime of life, I should 
judge. About thirty years ago it reached 
maturity and stopped growing in height 
(30 rings at the top of the main stem) 
and now it is approaching old age (the 
last rings are pretty thin). Hold on a 
minute; here's a false ring—twenty— 
forty—forty-six years
thin rings—see? instead of one thick one. 
Means that something interrupted the 
growing season—probably a Lite frost.. 
Let's ask tbe oldest inhabitant."

And the chances are ten to one the 
, . „ , , oldest inhabitant remembers the hard

down to the rate of $1.98 In order to advertise .r /«les of the
the town. Tbe scheme has worked very | lnS ot anf« “a® liear i .5 0 . 11 
well so far. great wind in 1806.—American Magazine.

S. S. Taylor is the name of a gentle
man who was adm t ef an latto «ley in 
Xew Brunswick in 1887. He has been a 
resident of Relson for several years.

Judicial decisions. IMPROVE YOUR COMPLEXION*
The hall has been Give Up Cosmetics and Seek the Cause of 

Your Bad Color _ Halifax School for the Blind.

When it’s eo easy to bring 
bloom of youth, to 
and till in the hoi’jyt 
plaster on oosmetlamT 
Sailekin a«I

produ/ed iby dyrders oflFthe alimentary 
can,ill m

pack the 
blemishes 
foolish to

on

falle cheeks are

MANY PERISH IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND STORM he condition 

^K>u ought, 
•y soon 
bud of. 
f you’ll 
cy look

Rénove the cau^^iee^j 
thagkeeps you from loqpng 
LTs/ Dr. Hamilton’s ï 
yoiell have a complex!
f .rtt imagine how nick happi 

when those .pimplS and mu 
hale gone. Æ

Saint-y looks came ’to^^jd^Vroom, a 
weE known reaident of Belfast, from u«ng 
Drl Hamilton’s

Musical, boys unde^fiffeen, divided be
tween Leon Duffxyvffilltiboio, and Frank 
Hannah, MoncUgÔ.

Spelling,
Lindsay, J 

SecoaÉr

Evening: Session. and 
to .be

/
At this evening’s session Mr./Ayles

worth asked thajf sub-section “ 
lowed to standfor furtheyconsidera
tion. lie statyl that a nun 
tions had byi offered to/Che clause 
the groundyiat it wouldyfllow general ro- 

Jfc made on Eun-
nd/he thought / redrafting of the . , a f _ ,
nZht poemblAe made that would I brought ,to 1,ort a.1flg,e number of.fi*h- 

recongli :he ditferZces of opinion !ermen who were P'cked UP from drifting
Mrttyleewort/gave notice that he I boaLs du,?ng th9 .6torm' Thc f0111-6, crei* 

woulSnove to/nsert a mib-oection of ?f <*e achooner Avenger was brought in, 
tainimg fires «wmtial for ^een rescued from their ship just

beiore she sank. Several iishermen adrift 
in small boats were drowned.

t division—1st, ArthurSt. John’s, Nfld., June 19—Two more 
shipwrecks, the schooner Blossom and fe 
Reindeer, were reported today, portions 
of their hulls being found along the coast.
The vessels went to pieces during last 
week’s hurricane and it is feared their 
crews perished. Incoming vessels today say

11 bo al-1 T. John.
division—let, Frank Hannah,IHES r of objec- Mj fon.on ^ffnird division—Prize divided among 

^Muriel Stewart* St. John; Vaughan Mc
Nair, Mechanics’ Settlement, and Eld-ridgc 
Parsons, Newfoundland.

Prize offered by Mrs. C. F. Fraser for 
best class essays: First division—Lelia 
McGibbon, Moore's Mills.

ES*

: Read whatirs for He week to
Ft anfrienjjw^ll a< 

Rnpkxioi 
\ HamilU

let I have 
m This I 
K’s Pilled 
ough

deliglWul 
lively 
look 60| 
jaundice# 
my client 
and never g^ts tha 

it had beforfl#

■re posj- 
1 used to 
might be 

no color in 
|Tiny skin is clear 
urky dull ap*pear- 
. Hamilton’s Pills 

e a good arpipetite and 
neral health also.” 

e complexion, but every or- 
I^F'body is strengthened, cleansed 

„ „ . and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
Philadelphia, June 20 T he carelessness of ; Rnovanev vim and a feeling of vigor in-

so ylo allow the startling of trains on ^Vhlch there^wa^a^arty6^ s?x, ^suited I Variably follows their use. Sold in yellow 
Suieav, as well as the continuance tu m the drowning of four men late this after- ! boxes by all dealers, 25c. per box or five 

destination of those in transit when noou in tbe Delaware rlver, off the northern) l>oxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C.
rvrrTa Hav hemns ! ^SLrl of the clty- Tbe other Lwo occupants ; pniiannthe Lords day begins. I of tbe Utile craft had a narrow escape from 1

Mr. Agksworth saw that it might bt death. or Kingston, Ont.

;s
low

ns si
ft ff rtiWs or m

i protectio#of property, life or health1 
among works of necessity permit-

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, D. D., has 
been voted $1,000 by the Presbyterian 
general assembly in recognition of his ef
forts in preparing and introducing papers 
for use in the Sunday schools. He has 
decided to accept in full settlement of nil 
nia daims against the assembly for copy
rights, etc., in connection with Sunday 
school papers.

at all. T<t]ha "luptain of No. 1 ConmaMV 
preeent positiomjjj^flU^He 
service medal aedhas been a

6 minutes to do

“Nsw
Washir

There's no # 
hands in steaimB 
fill the tub hajQ
Fhc 1“

. I,et us send 
new way to was

Lte*ril ance 
have also giveir 
improved niv 

Not onhgIF

id..
jyatiop of cold-air plants was, on 
mi of Mr. Ames, classed with the 
utility works permitted on Sun-

The oi 
iggc*t| 
tnera#

CARELESS MAN CAUSED
FOUR TO DROWN

rMaflhino
►ingJB keepinjj^he 
didMiratet. biinjw 

*, soapy watc* 
«lie handle, and 
r’ docs all the

book about this 
es. It's free. 

The Dowswell SHg- Co . Limited 
Hamilton. Canada

back. Two very

m. adow of 
Elm” is 

st remedies 
foot troubles.

ThWe is» 
doubt lut th| 
one of \ie &« 
known fortoll

! tlNEWClC Xlm Monk wanted permissions widened

The selectmen of the town of’Goshen, (N. 
H.) have marked the taxes of ihe townhy th

Co., Hartford, Ctxin., U. 0. A.,
'
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St. John, N. B., June 23, 1906strive to win his support for a candidate 

whom the party could unite. Hearst 
To not a

such language as we have quoted, what 
must be the views of the radicals? It 

difficult to avoid the conclusion that

the most radical of Democrats, and with 
the return of the conservatives we have 
the phenomenal rising tide of Democratic 
sentiment in his favor which promises to 
make him for the third time the candidate

Francisco. Good mortar may be employed 
for a time; but the root of the evil is 
deeper. The reformers will discover that 
it is difficult -to find owners, inspectors, 
architects, contractors, and laborers in San 
Francisco, all of whom will unite in btiild-

NEW SUITS ARRIVEthe semi-weekly telegraph
1» published every Wetoeeday end Seturl^
at $1.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing °i
St John, a company Incorporated by Act 
the Legislature of New

E. W. McOREVDY. Editor.
8. J. MCGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

advertising rates.

upon
would not support Jerome, 
few this is a strong recommendation for 
the district-attorney. They are disposed 
to “love him for the enemies he has

»

seems
the tide of popular discontent in the re
public is high and: ©till rising. And this 
during a period of prosperity. A period of 
hard times—which some deem probable- 
might turn discontent into action.

l
NEW PATTERNSNEW STmLES ;

lot of Men’s and Boys’ suits arrive within the 
|ne Jsome outing suits, and a number of extra 

Anything we have ever shown for style, fit 
tailored suits at double the price.

of hie party.”
Tariff reform may, indeed, be the great 

issue. The Republicans seem determined to 
make “Stand Pat” their doctrine. Appar-

We have had a very lal 
last ten dmj^'Sorrtf! mediui 
good lin*T They Æ& 
and pa®rns, reallyeq

made.”
ing honestly.

It is no simple matter to root up in a
men

The British postmaster general is mov
ing in the matter of reduced postage on 
British publications coming to Canada. 
Apparently there is a fair chance that the 
present one-sided arrangement will be 
changed for the better. When this is 
done we shall have fewer United States 
newspapers and magazines and more from 
the <j)ld Country. Hon. Mr. Buxton is in 
communication with Ottawa. This should 
mean a favorable arrangement before long. 
By such an arrangement both Britain and 
Canada will benefit, but the former par
ticularly.

The New York Post says that the fact 
that one brokerage firm sent out 50ÛL. cir
culars last week telling customers that the 
market had 4‘turned/’ and that stocks | 
were a purchase, received but a single re
ply, and that a refusal, directs attention 
to Wall Street’s various methods of drum
ming up business. Customers, particular
ly investors, have’ become wary of advice 
of late, assuming that the motive of the 
giver was to increase his own profits, re
gardless of the benefits of the recipient. 
The public has been deceived so often 
that it has become suspicious of anything 
that looks like a “tip.”

In other words, as the Halifax Echo 
puts it, “suckers are scarce” just now.

ir aheaq 
1 to cust<

^Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, Ate., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deatas 
$5 cents for each insertion.

i,Î have te!! adorned ently the Republican tong which deeires

“Everybody free raw materials is receiving little en- 
the level’ couragement from the national leaders of

CHILDREN IN FACTORIES
Anyone who has observed closely the 

conditions existing where boys and girls 
are permitted to work in factories, who 
has watched the effect upon these minors 
and has learned something about their 
health and their morals, will endorse the 
provisions of a stringent “child labor law’ 
just signed by Gov. Guild of Massachu
setts. It is the sort of law to which some 
employers and some working people object ; 
and objections are not hard to find. But 
the answer made by Governor Guild and 
those who support him is 'that the results 

children in the

,,\7.5(V$, 8.75, 9.50,10, II, 12,13.50,MEN’SSACK SUIIt $37to reap illegitimate profits, 
else is grafting; the man ‘on 
would have no chance in competition,” is the party. If c™bnu<«
the digging and — IRKT tod

thousands in he gre. _ . to the extremists who follow him and can

have a very earn ^ distocation 0f fi.nd it difficult to select a man who would
be at all sure of victory.

15 to $20.
$5, $6 and $7.50 
from 90c. to $10

:es)- important notice.
All remittances muet be rent by poat ofttce 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company 

Correspondence muet be af Tressed to 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUHTORIZED AGENT.

MEN’S OUTW 
BOYS’ SUITS,

Clothing and Furnishings 
9 199 and 207 Union Street

be sobered by calamity. 
conditions due to earthquake and fire, the 
rush, the scarcity of labor, will present

The following agent la authoHzed to tim- opport„mti<v= too tempting to be neglected 
collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- ^ ^ which in ordinary times

bred grafters by the thousand. The Jap
anese revelation will do some good in San 
Francisco, but not muoh. But it wi 1

That nation will

J. N. HARVEY
AS PORTLAND SEES IT

The Portland (Me.) Advertiser, having &vase and
graph, viz. : ùmade a profound study of the “American 

invasion” of Canada, comes to these re- HomeWm. Somerv11> of wage da very upon 
South, the West and even in some Eastern 
cities, justify strong preventive measures.

Under the new law whoever employes a 
minor under the age of sixteen years, and 
whoever procures or, having under his 
control a minor under such age, permits 
Ruch minor to be employed in violation of 
the act, shall for each offence be punished 

than $300, or by im-

markable conclusions:
“This American immigration is conced- 

cdly the most inspiring and uplifting force 
which Canada has ever received, and has 
conveyed a progressive impulse to her that 
lias heretofore been, if not entirely lack
ing, certainly lacking in vigor and expan-
sive tendency. Canada .has always had a a finc of [1|0t more 
closer. natural affinity with the United pri6onme[lt for not morc than dix months, 
States than with Great Britain, and it is ^ both. ■ Inspectors of factories and public 
the natural and not the sentimentally pro- bul]rliTlgK sball visit factories, workshops 
claimed ties that tell in matters of trade. and mercantile establishments and ascer- 
This sentiment was conspicuous in West- tain wj,ether any minors are so employed, 

Canada decades ago, and while more a]ld enter complaint in case of viola-
intense there now than ever, it is extend- t;10n_ \ truant officer may apprehend and 
ing its influence to other sections of the take to school, without a warrant, any 
dominion rapidly. It is moreover a move- 8uch minor and shall report to the police, 
ment which can neither be checked nor district or municipal court or trial justice 
retarded.” the evidence, and shall make complaint

It is wonderful how many misstatements against whomever the court or trial justice 
a man can crowd into a few sentences if may direct. The officer may require that 
his heart is really in the work. Much of the age and schooling certificates and lists 
the Advertiser's comment is amusing and of minors who are employed in such ac 
more is foolish. If the Advertiser man tories, workshops or mercantile establish- 
bad noted the recent tone of the leading ments shall be produced for his mspec-
newspapers of his own country, and read » Mure ^oduce ' ^ pr™a
recent speeches by Secretary Root, he facle «videnoe of guilt, 

would realize that the spirit in which he 
writes is now adopted only by a few 
American journals which are not well in
formed as to the nature of Canadian pro
gress and sentiment. ‘ The Americans who 
have come to Canada are valuable set
tlers; but they make no impression upon 
Canada’s attitude toward the Empire. A 
million more will come and will help to 
develop the country. They will do well 
and become good Canadians. As a politi
cal force exerting an “Americanizing” in
fluence they will be absolutely a negligible 
quantity. From Nova Scotia to Vancou- 

the conviction that this is Can
ada’s century. The Advertiser will dis
cover later what this feeling means and 
will see how abundantly it is justified.

Decorationsmore useful in Japan, 
take steps to prevent there the growth o 
evils the effect of which is so apparent rmST. JOHN N. B„ JUNE 23, 1906

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate bis walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

elsewhere.

WHEN? THE LOCAL CARNAGE *
When is St. John going to put in force 

the compulsory school act passed at Fred

ericton last winter?
At Edmundston, Bristol, McAdam, St. 

Mary’s, Gibson and other places the peo
ple have adopted the act. It was 
that many country districts would scarce-

of hellthou son 
do make their

. . . O war, 
heavn’sWhom angry 

ister.
Throw in the frozen

coals of vengeance!—Let no

tip that is truly dedicate to war Hath nosel?“love; nor he that lores him-

-Jshaks. 2 Henry VII., Act V., Sec. 2.

bosoms of our Pjrt^ >
Hot

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
-5.-AS*

Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.
If vour decorator is too busy to do your work, do it yourself. Our 

free booklet will tell you how. Get ALABASTINE at your hardware 
or paint dealers. Thé “little church” on the label of every package.

I
said

f
The large red-faced woman who was act

ing ae chairman, being in some doubt as 
to what tihe sixteen ladies tvho had been 
talking in chorus for ten minutes were in 
favor of, rapped sharply on the table and 
asked:

“What is the sense of this meeting?”
“There ain’t any,” said the little man 

who had slipped into the hall unobserved. 
Then, the door being open, he fled with 
a demoniac howl of triumph.—«Chicago 
Record-Herald.

Ip England and in Russia, will ere the 
women suffragists are active and feared, 
they do not permit flippancy like that 
quoted. In England a cabinet minister 
suspected of seeing anything humorous 
about the desire of his sisters and his 
cousins and his aunts to vote would be 
mobbed by these sensitive creatures.

ly be expected to make education com
pulsory by their own act. The Suddenly drawing a fine-edged legal dis

tinction wh'eh he had concealed about him, 
smote the 62nd 

with fearful effect.
down

made permissive in or-law was
der that <an impracticable or unpopu
lar piece of legislation 
be made legally binding upon 
try districts. It was 
hand, that St. John above all other com
munities in New Brunswick needed the 
compulsory" law. St. John, as 
of fact, does need it, and need it badly. 
J at St. John does not appear to be at ail 

to embrace the opportunity given to

a local legal gentleman 
Fuellers Wednesday 
What 'befell the Assyrian who came 
like a wolf on the fold was bad enough in 

the fate of the 62nd 
nothing

might not
these coun-

held, on the other mall conscience, but 
was more awful in that there 
even left to bury. The civil power is, clearly 
superior to the military. Acting in defence 
of the personal liberty of two «emits the 
legal gentleman in question suddenly un- 

nd literally abolished 
of the devoted

was

W.N. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,M. John, N. B$ a matter

HALIFAX LADIES’
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

i SUCER AGENT .
Hi HIS SHORTAGE

/ *ger
' by the Legislature.

It is argued by some 
•«•hen—or if—it puts the act in force, will 

for more school children

masked his batteries a
after company

is a sweepingThis, it will be seen, 
measure. It would be impossible to passthat St. John,’ com pain y

Fusiliers. He ©add that there
“No evidence that there ia a 62nd Bat- 

•battalion in the cat*

was:
:

such a law in the southern states at pres
ent, yet the South in the end would be 
far better off industrially, morally and 
physically if it were to adopt this Massa
chusetts legislation tomorrow.
South dolns money by sacrificing the bodies 
and soul© of mere children in its factories, 
and'no country can long prosper by that 
sort of enterprise.

Interesting Exercises in Which New 
Brunswick Young Ladies Taka 
Part.

require room 
than its school buildings can now accom- 

teachers will be

talion or any other
°f Stl evidence of the statue of the man 

of the status of Mr.

xnodate, and that more
That is true. Also it is true

“No Japan has opened the ports and inland 
cities of Manchuria to the trade of the 
world, but Japan is going to dominate 
that territory commercially. The door is 
open, but the Japanese live just outside. 
They intend to reap richly as a result of 
the war. “The careful detail with which 
their plans are worked out,” says 
viewer, “is shown by the fact that there 
are at present forty commercial museums 
in the empire used in various ways to 
help in the promotion of commerce and 
manufacture. The frugal, hard-working 
Japanese laborer and artisan are the foun
dations upon which the industrial pros
perity of the island empire depends. An 
idea as to the dangerousness of their com
petition may1 be gathered from the state
ment that the average pay in the Jap- 

cotton mills is but fourteen cents a

For theMagee.
“No evidence 

Smith.”
This is strange if hue. Messrs. Smith and 

Magee had been actually “mentioned m 
despatches” as having performed proffigu* 
of valor. The community, it would ap
pear, has lately been reading abou 

regiment of phantoms. For example cer- 
‘ a report the

^accessary.
that there will be a wail from many re- 
epee ted citizens over

A long series of graduating recitals in 
elocution and music beginning about the 
first of -the month, was brought to an ap
propriate close oil Wednesday afternoon 
by the commencement exercises of the col
lege and conservatory. There was a large 
apd brilliant audience, and on the plat
form were the lieutenant governor; Mr. 
Laing, the president of the college; the 
staff and the graduates and prize takers.

After religious exercises, Miss Windsor, 
the principal, presented her report in 
which she commented favorably on the 
work of the past year. Her address was 
of the highest educational value and was 
received with great applause. Among 
those who received diplomas and prizes

Case of J. Sydney Rogers 
Taken Up in the Police 

Court

!

to in-the proposal 
Nevertheless St. John cancrease taxes, 

scarcely hesitate longer to adopt the law 
und live up to it by providing the 
thinery for enforcing it, hiring more 
teachers and providing more

It is obviously the duty of the Common 
Council to move in this matter.

I ma-

THAT SAWDUST
one re-I room. Passengers arriving by the I. C. R. yes

terday reported that the Kennebeccasis at 

and below Apohaqui 
ing sawdust thrown into the river in that 
vicinity by millmen.

Fishery Commissioner Smith is giving 
tliis matter his attention, and it is to be 
hoped he will produce the evidence neces
sary to bring these gentlemen up with a 
sharp turn. They cannot plead that it is 
hardship to be compelled to pile the saw
dust a short distance away from the 
stream and out of reach of the current 
even in freshet time.

It is, undoubtedly, easier to dump the 
waste material into the river, but that is 
against the law and the practice must be 
discontinued. Commissioner Smith—if he 
has not already done eo—would do a good 
day’s work if he were to personally in
spect some of these mills. There is no 
attempt to conceal their way of disposing 
of the sawdust. The evidence da awaiting 
anycne who cane to go, after it. Frequently 
local witnesses are reticent, fearing to 
offend friends or neighbors, but this will 
be no obstacle to Commissioner Smith 
who knows how to get at the offender?.

LETTER FROM J0SIAH
GLENN THE START

a
tain military umpires ieeued 
other day dealing with a - 
gagement fought by these same 
in attacking and defending the city.

_ made upon this battle at the 
smoke had not settled, but it.

remarkable en- 
Fusiliers

ver runs
filled with float-was

THE DIFFERENCEïi
John Kean, of Philadelphia, arrested for 

kidnapping a boy and holding him for 
tried in one hour and im-

eominent was
time as the l. .
now seems necessary to revert to it in 
order to meet the assertion that there » 
no such regiment as that in question. Fa,r- 

compels the admission that a portion 
of the umpires’ verdict tends to supper 

lawyer's -remarkable contentions that 
existence, for we read 

ordered out

Local Manager Produces Statement 
of Shortage Made Out and Signed 
by Rogers—Thirty-Four Names on 
It - Adjourned Until WednWay 
Next.

-t-

ANOTHER WARNINGRansom, was 
Mediately sentenced to imprisonment for 

Within twenty.-four hours
The evils of American burin ess and 

social life, the dangers growing out of them 
and threatening trie very foundations of 
the republic, and the necessity for a re
turn to honest method©, were matter© 
given b Id and striking treatment yesterday 
in an address by Professor Schurman of 
Cornell University. Here are a few tren
chant sentences from his speech, the more 
striking because they are the words of a 
leading educationist and not a politician 
describing conditions to make party cap
ital:

were:
Miss Marguerite (Silver, governor gen

eral's medal; Miss Marjorie Brookfield. 
The medal of L’Alliance Française; Mies 
Louise Manny, Newcastle (N.B.), alma 
mater prize.

About eight or ten diplomas were given
J. Sidney Rogers, the young English’ in the co]lege, and a number of prizes, 

representative of the Singer Manufactur- Mrs. Parker, the dean of residence, gave 
ing Company, who was arrested a few a very interesting statement concerning 

, , • c r t the home liie of the college, and detailed
months ago at the instigation of J. J. ^ methods of government, which
McDonald, of the local agency, alleging nexv to (janada and contain many of the 
irregularities, appeared before Judge Kit- foremost principles of sound home admin- 
cliie Thursday afternoon, and after about istration. The aim is to bring the college

hour and à half ot examination the case home life into line with the best and
adjourned until Wednesday next. highest in a cultivated Christian home.

Mr. McDonald, local managing salesman Percy Gordon, the successful and talent- 
for the Singer Company, said that on ^ director of the conservatory, in a very 
March 1, 1905, the defendant entered the dever concise speech, gave a review ot 
employ of the company. He produced the the work of the year, which had been 
agreement, of which paragraph 3 provides brought to a close the night before by 
‘‘calling on the agent to make returns, one 0f the most brilliant recitals eve? 
and pay over all money collected, daily or given in the conservatory. This was give? 
weekly as directed.” v by Miss Bessie Ferguson, of Newcastle U

The witness said that the defendant p ^ a province from which the conserva 
was supposed to make Ihis report every tory has received not a few of its most 
week. He was so directed. The witness j talented young musicians. XX hat the Hal- 
went on to say that the reports kept com- jfax conservatory is doing in the musical 
ing in late, that correspondence was open- ! iine may be judged from the fact that 
ed, and that the defendant’s excuse was ! more than fifty of its graduates and pupild 
that he was so far distant from the post, |iave crossed the ocean to study in Leip- 
office. ! sig, Berlin ar.id Paris. Three more will

On April 1 the witness said he received leave for Leipsig this summer to continu* 
a letter of complaint from a customer in their studies. Miss T erguson lias been ap- 
the country, and subsequently he went pointed to the staff of the conservatory, 
to personally interview Rogers. He met j The conservatory graduates for the pres
him between Young’s Cove and Cumber
land Bay.

“I had a letter,” said the witness, “from 
Josiah G-lenn, who *aid lie had paid Rog
ers $10 in October lari. I asked Rogers

that he

twenty years.
his arrest he was in the penitentiary 

Kean’s crime was
ness

beginning this sentence.
and it had greatly excited 

great indigna-
anese
day. The western nations, with their 
higher standards of living and the heavy 
freight charges to which all their Chinese 
goods are subjected, will find it no easy 
task to beat the Japanese literally ‘on the

thet grave one;
Philadelphians. There was 
lion. No doubt there was a strong pub
lic feeling that justice should be swift 
,nd heavy-handed. Anyway Kean is blot- 

with names,

the Fusiliers have no 
that “men made .prisoners or

(as dead) failed to realize that 
hav.e withdrawn from

r of action
thev ©hould at once 
the" fight; reports sent in by officer 
manding detachments in many cases __ 
to show their post or position at the time 

In other words the dead men and the 
and officers

s corn- 
failed

a reted out from among 
end will he hidden away for well nigh a 

who are ldiown hy

men
spot.’ ”

generation among 
Cumbers. And it is well.

But murder is the greatest crime of all.
Albert T. Patrick

men
Grand Falla News.

fighting, Grand Falls, June 20—The picnic and 
celebration held in New Denmark yester
day in commemoration of the thirty-first 
anniversary of the arrival of the original 
Danish settlers was attended by several 
thousand people. A large number drove 
from Grand Falls -and people were present

prisoners w en t
who sent in reports supplied no

reporting from any par- 
have been at the

on “To get and to have ie the motto not 
only of the market, but of the altar and 
the hearth.” “A waning Christianity and 
a waxing Mammonism are 
spectres of our age.” “Among the rich and 
well-to-do business and professional classes 
‘grafting’ has been so com mop that the 
very idea of commercialism has become a 
by-word and * a reproach.” 
capitalists, corporations may be the most 
conspicuous sinners; but equally guilty is 
the merchant who cheats his customers, or 
the lawyer who shows his client how to 
circumvent the laws, or the scholar who 
glorifies his patron’s success in business 
irrespective of the methods by which 
that
preacher who transfigures the ruthless op- 

and robber of six days into the 
seventh.”

evidence was
Eome five years ago

sentenced to death for the murder that they were 
ticular «pot. They may

nowhere at all—ae

Was
®f an eccentric millionaire of whom com
paratively few people had heard. Patrick
Is a lawyer. He has means, and relatives j asserts. of the
Who are wealthy. He has had the use of But when we come te ^ ^
the brains of the best criminal lawyers in gallant force: v * ap-
V- York and he has supplemented reported .by the umpires, le

CL «. ... w.i ;"2
delays with all the power of a naturally “The officer tave his wire

•shrewd man living in the shadow of ttlc 1 entallJements marked so as to be seen by 
death chamber. But the other day it was j the enemy- and they could not toeretorc 
laid Patrick’s last defence had been swept j be counted on as caking eir^ ^ ^
away; but a few hours later a Supreme more ^.ehould ^ ^ ^
Court judge in Ohio had granted a stay | *,"ckin’g advance of enemy, while 
which will give the prisoner at least six 1 ^gortp should have been made to^preren 
months more in which to plan to beat | the junction of the right and left attacK 
the law—before- which, in theory, all men j the red force.

This language

the twinthe lawyer
club, or

from all parts of the county. The day's 
festivities concluded with a grand ball in 
the Emigrant Hall in the evening.

On Monday fire destroyed Nels P. Jen
sen's residence, barns and outbuildings in 
Foley Brook, involving a loss exceeding 
$3,000. There avais no insurance. The cause 
of the fire is not known. The house was 
almost new and modern in every respect, 
and was one of the handsomest in the 
parish of Drummond. Muoh sympathy is 
expressed for Mr. Jensen in the loss he 
has sustained. The family were absent in 
Grand Falls when the fire occurred.

Yesterday was the hottest day of the 
the thermometer registering 94

“Financiers,
NOTE AND COMMENT

The muck-rake is no neglected imple
ment at Ottawa in these daye.

•Russia is rebuilding her fleet, 
that is done she will have to hire some 

who understand how to run it. fche 
has none of her own.

The 'Sun suggests it was a senator ship 
which tugged so hard at Col. Tucker’s 
line.
the line?

XVhen

I men
achieved or thesuccess was

ent year are:
Miss Bessie Ferguson, Newcastle 
Misa Nettie Hall, Halifax.
Miss Elizabeth Morrison, Five Islands 

(NjSJ.
Miss Minerva Morrison,

pressor
1 exemplary Christian of the

no mere phantom* but of sure-enough men. ^ democratic republic, in which every-
The umpires should have known that 11 man }ICU3 a vote, be assured that the rights 
commander of the dele ding farce was pur- which convention grants to property will 
suing the now universally accepted tactics b(_ fiWCpt ,uray if the propertied clasees 

“luring ’em on.” To have to.d bccome idle; ]uxllrious, selfish, hard-heart- 
cn' j ed and indifferent to the struggles and 

toils of less fortunate fellow-citizens.”
This language far outruns that of Presi

dent Roosevelt when he suggested limiting 
and taxing big fortunes. President S'chur- 

the posseflsois of large fortunes

describes the conduct of season, 
degrees in the shade.

Strawberries promise to be an abundant 
and the fruit under the

ere equal.
Great in practice is the difference he* 

the criminal without money and

But in that case why did he cut

crop this year, 
genial sunshine of the past few days is 
rapidly ripening.

Miss Helen Hallett, of the C. P. R. ser
vice, St. John, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs! A. R. Hallett, in town.

Postmaster James J. Kelly, who 
taken suddenly ill on Saturday with 
hemorrhage is very weak from the great 
loss of blood, and his friends are alarmed 
over hi© couditi

Timothy Kelly, who has been visiting 
friends in Ottawa for -the past month, re
turned home on «Saturday.

Frank Price, who started from Moose- 
head Lake and by portaging reached the 
headwaters of the St. John, paddled down 
that stream and arrived at Grand Falls 
on Monday.

Middletontween
friends and the criminal who has both.
Dne deserves no more than the other, but 
in one ease the wheels revolve with speed j known 
tnd certainty, and • in another cpse they the 
V.op or move slowly and with uncertainty.

to explain, and he didci’t deny
had received the money, but said he was f
not short in any other account. Several pupils received teachers certi

In Min to, on April 19, I asked him to ficates. '
produce all of his prom&ory notes, and he i After the distribution of the diplomas, 
said he could not, for somie were in certificates and prizes, Prof. MabMechan 
Young’s Cove, and some in Ghipman. I i and the lieutenant governor addressed the 
told him that I could not return to the ! large assemblage complimenting the board ^
city without checking all of his notes, ; 0f governors and the staff on the fine rec* ^ 
and then he admitted that he had collect- 0rd of the past of the college, and its 
ed money and given notes to those who bright prospects for the future, 
had paid. He said he was willing to make • The president, Mr. Laing. brought tht 
out a statement lus to shortage, and came meeting to a close by making some very 
with me to St. John.” important announcements lor^ next year.

The statement was produced. It bore Miss Lilian Hcffidrie, of Trafalgar Insti- 
thirty-four names, and the aggregate was tute, Montreal, will be principal. Harry 
$277. There wag the following certificate ! Dean, of Leipsig, will be director or tne 
beneath the list: “I hereby certify that | conservatory. Miss Edna Ferguson of 
the above statement of my shortage is cor- j the MacDonald Institute, Guelph (Ont.), 
rect on the above accounts. j will take charge of domestic science, and

(Signed) ”J. SIDNEY ROGERS.” I all positions will be filled with teachers of 
The defendant was permitted to put a the highest educational rank from the 

few questions to the witness. i foremost universities at home and abroad.
R. XXr. Mitchell, assistant managing 

salesman, was present, but did not give

The cup of Russias sorrows is running 
Yesterday the women suffragists in-over.

vaded the Douma and the unhappy depu
ties tied shrieking to the steppes. This

the ' wire 
have

about
would

enemy 
tanglemenits
defeat hi? whole purpose, 
would have been foolish
checked them with the field gun*, for in 

The Japanese, being once the most that cve they might not have reached
ïurimis and the most progressive people of 1 the wire entanglements at all. flbv l0u‘' 5

the thing to do was to lure them into toe 
mesh of crossed- wires and fimsh them 
with the butt, a la Dearoyd. Some military 

„ , , men may contest this view, hut rememher-
fire. Japan has many earthquakes, and I ^ ^ thfi defending force was engagea
she desired to gain some new- ideas from ifi disputing an assault in force by men 
the Americans bearing upon the scientific ^ rtoppe^ because of neither death 
construction of shock and fire-jiroof build- ^ thc behind the tores was
ings. The Japanese men of science report j cjcar]^T ’ tJre man demanded by eircum- 
that “graft” was responsible for most of | gtances so extraordinary. And how in the 
the damage done in San Francisco—that I ^ )f ^ cvidenee a legal gentleman 
dishonest building methods caused the eon-tend that there is no 62nd Regi- 
buildings to; crumble at a shock honest ^ ^ we]1 nigh pa6ses comprehension. 
structurcH would have witiiriood, and that i 
the sweep of the fire was to be expected 
under the circumstances. This “discovery” I 
is probably not altogether news to Kan
Franciscans, hut the manner in which it jui rising popularity of M illia 
is announced will produce a good effect in yew, York Herald predicts that he
that it will lead to a more than usually ; ^ hp U)c next 
critical inspection of the buildings now in j ‘ ......
«runre of erecti. n, by those who are paying | ^ Ktatements that Bryan laws

for toe work. to both the conserva- opportunity. “And,” he says in conclusion
The obvious moral from the Japanese re-1 will c arc - t])e Hcrald ■ _witll no little Wuntnew for one in his

port is: “Build honestly.” But it is not j tives an ^ o{ tariff’reform, say- poeiti»n-*‘r have little doubt that the
to be supposed a revolution in American .sounds a .- | gisantjc inequalities which the present
methods will follow the pronouncement of ing: ount. and living issue ! system of distributing economic goods has
three wise men from the Best. Some yea is L ffifs consistently advocated, brought about-herc heartrending poverty thank it.

! 't“ ïiT™ IS*, a- »< «. <*"«• ">■ "ut - *«|4h* 01 ^ ***

investigation at which it was prov- fortunes. The Republicans me < one no
ing to reform this abuse.

“It presents an irsue on which all Demo- 
united—to say nothing of the 

ever increasing

beep ‘° 
Also, it 

to have
Was the last straw.

GRAFT AND BUILDINGS Premier Murray’s government is return
ed in Nova Scotia by an immense major
ity. The Conservatives held only two 
seats out of thirty-eight. They have ap- 

and that isn’t

on.
man says
are likely to see them confiscated by their 
fellow-citizens unless there is a change. Ho 
points out that an indignant majority 
might at any time sweep away the laws 
which now protect vested interests, 
would he financial anarchy, confiscation 
and more—but the will of the majority 
rules, and toe, conditions he portrays as 
noXv existing in the United States breed 
discontent and Socialism at a rapid rate. 
What might happen might he foolish, mad, 
ruinous to the country—but the fact is, 
as he points oat, it is within the possibili
ties unless the. money-madness and the 
evils which are 'born of it are curtailed.

Justice—absolute justice, he declares to

■the age, sent some of tlieir scientific men 
to San Francisco to report upon conditions

parently won four more,
The result is about what was gen-many, 

erally expected.following toe earthquake shock and the That

All interested in bettering toe condition 
of the children should read Miss Peters' 
article on playgrounds which appears in 
another column together with a most en
couraging record of the playground move- 

t0 date. The fund is now nearing

Harcourt Notes.
Harcourt. Jne 21.-The N. B. Teachers’ 

Bureau, this year, is again in charge of 
H. H. Stuart.

The N. B. T. A. anual convention will 
meet this year in Chatham between 27th 
and 29th inst., during sessions of provin
cial institute. . . _

The Grand Division, Sons of Tempcr- 
the 27th inst., and

nor

ment
$1,2IX), anil it was opened only three weeks 
ago today.

At Evening Rose a Cooling Breeze
any testimony.

At evening rose a cooling breeze 
That whispered to the thirsty trees 
Of showers and refreshments sweet,
And kissed the flowers at their feet,
And tossed th^Voses all about

winnowed all their fragrence out; 
And softly, like a loving hand.
Caressing me, it loosed .the band 
Of weariness that waiting grows,
And lulled mb to a sWet repose.

CAUGHT FORTY-FOUR 
POUND SALMON

The debate on the Lord’s Day bill at 
Ottawa opened in interesting fashion, and 
there are many knotty points yet to be 
argued. If every interest gets the con
cessions it demands there will be no bill 

And the seekers after permisrive

THE STRUGGLE AFAR OFF meets here onan ce, . , ,
a large attendance is expected.

Oswald, eon of Thomas Fahey, of -Xuun 
River, Kent county, arrived here Tuesday 

of two comrades of the

be the soul of society and the one remedy 
The pressing and

“the wonder- 
m J. Bryan,”

In dirfmsring what it terms Andfor all these evil*, 
dangerous tonomic qu riions can be settled 

justice,kindness and honcriy. evening in caa’e __
same olace, David Fahey and Joseph Mac- 

. . rp, I Dermott and proceeded home yesterday,
amendments arc many and strong. The cajlle jrom Greenville^ (Me.) Sever-
newspaper men, it in determined, are to a] ago, while working in the woods,
be allowed to go to work at 8 o’clock near Greenville, Oswald Fahey was caught 
dc ui.v., n » . h w 0f l0g6. Some of toe latterSunday night they Please. Gentlemen brow ot^ 0QC of

his legs very badly.
M. P.’s | Miss Mabel Harnett, of Port Hamilton, 

Bermuda who has spent the last few 
weeks here with Mise Rubma Dunn, left 
today for Halifax, whence on Saturday 
she win sail for home. Lost night Miss 
Dunn gave her. friend a farewell party, 
which was very largely attended by the 

’ people of the village.
M. F. Keith returned yesterday 

Ricliibucto, where she was visiting

_only by
The predatory and brutal pursuit of 

After reviewing the now wealth, he says, must be restrained by
protecting the weak and equalizing

LUC8T9.left.Democratic candidate for
weighing 44 pounds andA salmon _

measuring four feet four inches long was 
brought to the city yesterday, by Maltei 
McGuire, of Sea view. The big fellow was 
caught off Irish town in a net and it was 
a subject of much interest to many peo
ple yesterday. It was on exhibition for a . 
time at. the warehouse of the St. John 
Mercantile Company and was afterwards 
taken to Smith’s fish market, Sydney 
street, where it toll undergo a surgical op
eration to prepare it for the table.

conjecture*-» as to 
not this was the monster that

Yeterinir>i ExpejCencet

rble^iid^B horse health, 
ge bolk^ee. Symptoms 
.disealey and treatment, 

et^mereSTcterinary, com-

Iiany
hungering after reports of Sunday morn
ing murders and sermoms, the 
think, must go unsatisfied. But they only à ■} ► of al

UTTLE’S
ELIXIR.i'iI

Mr. Jerome, who is fishing in Cape 
is mucli discussed in New \ ork.

i
—will lead to modifications of that system 
in the interest of society as a whole.”

Jt is a highly rignifiraut thing that such 
view's are expressed by men like Roose
velt and Schurman, whose high station 
and reputation assure us that they are 
preaching to a vast congregation.-XX’hen 
such men deem it • necessary to employ

There wrere 
whether or 
Od. Tucker hooked. The fish is the largest 

taken in the bay.

curt for emit 
most horse ailmci®. 
we say it will cur

Tuttle's Amsrlciavorm 
- - Elixir, grcatdPofall

colic, geint, recent shoe boils, 
$100. Jfcward for failure where

ivdsrs never fail. Tuttle's 
schold liniments. Write tor

., 7jbcverly St., Boston, Moss.
Sold by all djuggists and by

C. H. R. Crocker, S«uth Farmington, N. S. 
Innton & Merritt. 66 Chsrlotts SI— St- Jot»s, N.»

Breton,
Several newspapers, the Herald included, 
declare the Démocrate must nominate him 

of the state. The size of

young 
. Mrs.was an

ed that the.mortar—where any had been 
used—had been of no strength. The con

sent to prison. The building j crate 
stiffened at the next se-sion of. fact that it appeals to an

And-graft in building | number of thoughtful Rcpubl.cans. Mi.
Bryan is *iiffiri*uvt)y progressive to satiety

in memory Family^

Chinese at Pekin have formed a company ivnU'S ELIXIR CO
.S9$1",«ePltthose cPoUmpdea6 bTtoreîn '

1 mU'JonarUii, or tir%y0rted J***^au.

from
her parents. .

Dr. Keith came up from Moncton yes- 
Mrs. Edward Sberley, who

for governor 
the Hearst menace is indicated oy an edi
torial in the Brooklyn Eagle which urges 
the party leaden) to consult Hearst and

aretractor was 
! laws were i 

the Legislature, 
i wafi not checked. Nor will it be in.

terday to see
te —

Pudd

1:
I

1

L F
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IROTHESAY COLLEGE 

CLOSING EXERCISES
E

' Wilson’s Beach breakwater, to com
plete..............».......................................  ..............

Maritime provinces generally, improve
ments and repairs to harbor, river
and bridge works...........................................

Telegraph office at Bay St. Lawrence,
Cape Breton Island............................

International commission Red River 
of North..

International
John (N. B.)......................................................

To provide for service twice per month 
during the season of open navigation 

j between Gaspe Basin and the North- 
| Shore of the River and Gulf of St.

Lawrence................................................................
Steam communication between St. 

i John (N. B.) and Margaretville,
! Port Lome, Port George, Harbor-
i borville and Morden (N. S.).............. 1,125
j To promote direct steamship communi

cation x between Canada and New*
! foundland.............................................................. 20,000
! Ice breaker for lower St. Lawrence.... 75,000 

St. Lawrence channel.. ..
Dredge Galveston.....................
An additional dredge............

; Marconi station Cape Race and Cape 
i Ray............................................................................

STflUGE FIND UBERAL VICTORY
IN ANCIENT CM

1,500

1,000$

IN NOVA SCOTIA. .. 1,000

IN ESTIMATES .... 10,000commission River St.

Fine Weather and Large Attendance Combined to Make 
Wednesday’s Proceedings a Great Success-The Prize 
Winners—I

20,000

j

Only Six Conservatives Elected in 
Wednesday’s Contest.

Vote Was Close in Many Constituencies—Halifax Gives an 
Enormous Majority for the Government--Hons. H. H. 
Wickwire and George Patterson Among the Defeated— 
Premier Murray Likely to Have Thirty-two Supporters in 
house of Thirty-eight.

I 1,500

John E, Stewart and Charles M, 
Stewart Tell of Discoveries 

at Upper Kincardine
vn Last Night Ti 
Over $4,600,000

— \

Rothesay, June 20.—The closing day of 
1906 for Rothesay Collegiate School will 
long be remembered for the beautiful 
weather that contributed so greatly to 
the success of the sports and the pleasure 
of the large number who attended. Notili-

Form II. B, Errol Starr.
Form I., Wallace Turnbull.

Music Prizes.
1st, Raymond Daly; 2nd, Cerdic Ryan; 

3rd, Arthur Goodwin.
The medal given by the old boys for the 

best English essay was won by E. B. E. 
Bessey. Half a sovereign was the prize 
offered for the best penmanship and Ray-

There were plenty of events in the I m®”d ^ wag the winner.
«ports’"programme, so many in fact that!. The Fa>rweather memorial.prize, which
many of them were called on yesterday i “ «lven ,to the W "'h°, mtheop.monof 

r. , ... Tiio i the masters and students, has done mostafternoon and «orne tin. mormng. The fey exemp]ary conduct to ’elevate tlie tone

of the school, was awarded to J. D. Lear- 
ment, of Truro.

Principal Moore, in his speech, referred 
with much regret to the departure of R. 
W. Allin, who has been head master for 
some years, and to the fact that Masters 
Freeze and Patterson were about to leave 
them. He announced the names of the 
gentlemen who would take their places 
when the school opened in the fall. Rev. 
H. R. Trumpour, M. A., B. D., who 
taught in the school three years before, 
has been engaged to take classics, English 
and history. Mr. Trumpour is now in 
Europe, where he will spend two or three 

nths.
A. N. McEvoy, who graduated from 

Toronto University with honors in mod
ern languages and is now engaged in the 
Montreal branch of the Sovereign Bank 
of Canada, will give instruction in mod
ern languages, and J. Percy Page, who is 
a graduate of Ontario Normal school, will 
teach science and junior mathematics. Mr. 
MoEvoy has a special training in manual 
work as well.

Mr. Moore spoke enthusiastically of the 
year’s work and the efforts of the staff 
to aid him.^ Referring to the special train
ing Mr. Page had in manual training he 
naid he would nob promise to introduce 
that course this year, but it was probable 
in the very near future.» He was convinc
ed from his investigation in Upper Can
ada that it was a great assistance to the 
training given young men -today, and he 
was confident that St. John had made no 
mistake in adopting the system for the 
city’s schools. Mr. Moore praised the 
work of his senior boys and in fact had 
something kindly to say of the earnest
ness shown by all the students in attend
ance in their collegiate pursuits.

A pleasant feature of the afternoon after 
the presentation of the sports and prizes 
was in reference to the departure of Ralph 
St. John Freeze, the Rhodes Scholar, who 
goes to Oxford, and W. H. Patterson, B. 
A., who leaves for the west. These gen- 
Uement were respectively presented with 
a set of Edgar Allan Poe’s works, which 
Mr. Freeze acknowledged in suitable 
terms, and a leathern traveling bag, which 
in his turn Mr. Patterson thanked the 
donors for.

.... 130,000 

.... 50,000 

.... 115,000ST. JOHN RIVER DISPUTE BOOKS 200 YEARS OLD
20,000

A Sum of $20,000 for Cost of In-! 
ternational Commission — Some Me„,Tr. me!
Thousands to Be Spent in St. John cou.V a'i^k,0a^V^eSLTthem witPr aâ

I m , , « i » /\, I address and a purse of $40 Jn gold,
and Many on Intercolonial—Other Mr. and Mrs. Brewster have resided in
n| • i • Albert ever since their marriage, seventeen“laces in Maritime Provinces Where y?3.1? *».,Mr .Brewster being station agent

at that village for that period of time. They 
are both members of the Baptist church, 
and are very popular in social circles. Their 

- | friends thought they could not see them 
depart for the west without showing them 
some mark of respect and esteem that would 
be a lasting remembrance.

months ending March The Rev. J. W. Brown, pastor of the Bap
tist church, read the address, and Mrs. I. C. 
Prescott made the presentation, to which Mr. 
Brewster replied very feelingly.

Archie Downing, the popular conductor of 
$3,500 for a deputy head and director uf the S. & H. railway, and I. C. Prescott both 
the geological survey and $3,000 lor an «Vs^Sst?
assistant director geologist. members, rendered a few choice selections.

There is $20,000 for experimental farms After the music cams refreshments, and the 
and $70,000 for taking the census in Man- evening, which had been spent very pleas

antly, came to an end by singing God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again.

The address follows:—

Bones, Gold Ring, Watch and Birch 
Bark Plans Told Of—Finders Keep 
the Plans to Themselves—Dyna
mite Opens Cave to the Explorers- 
Rev. Dr, Raymond's Views.

ing save the refreshments is attended to 
within doors and so fine weather is the : 
one thing hoped for.

Halifax, June 20—The provincial gen
eral elections today resulted in the return 
of the Liberal administration, headed by 
I rentier Murray, but he comes to the 
legislature with a loss of two members of 

x>n *1 xt -, government—Hon. George Patterson
**4 j-’ June 2°— (Special)—1The and Hon. H. H<- Wickwire.

. d^ry of-hmnan remains, to- The Conservative opposition in the legis- 
g tner with three books, some birch bark j la tore numbered only two. In the new 
pi ns, trinkets and other odds and ends j house it will be six
milt TnmlnwPer Kinc_iardine- at>out,’4 j The returns at midnight are so conflict-

interest in the ncighborimon48of°P^thraand ; 1,18 *** “ be the Conserrat,ves wiU 

Andover.
John E. Stewart, of Andover, and his 

nephew, Charles M. Stewart, of Perth, ! 
who aie responsible for this find, are kept j 
busy answering questions and elbowing the McPherson, Liberal
objects 60 strangely said to be brought Einn- Liberal........................
to light. v Faulkner, Liberal..............

A reporter of The Telegraph who arrived Sedg?wick, ‘con^rraHve.' 
in Andover yesterday had an opportunity O'Connor, Conservative., 
of examining all that is to be seeen anil 
questioning the men as to their discovery 
and it is a strange and undeniably inter
esting story which they have to tell.
The Stewarts Tell of Their Find

^ meeting was arranged for this evening 
in the office of Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of 
1 erth, and John and Charles Stewart gave 
a graphic account of all that happened.
Charles Stewart, in relating the events 
which led up to the expedition, said that 
one day last week he had been told by a 
resident in the Scotoh colony of the exist
ence of the cave and his uncle and himself 
had. thereupon decided, with the man for 
a guide, to proceed to investigate the truth 
of liis report.

On Sunday last they accordingly started 
out but were compelled to go alone, the 
heart of the guide apparently having failed 
him at the last minute. It should be men- 
tioned here that for years the existence of 
such a cave is said to have been known to 
a few residents in the colony but dark 
whispers of a murder done there had 
scared even the most adventurous spirits 
from attempting to enter. The two ad
venturers, however, from What they had 
previously learned from their promised 
guide, were able to find the place without 
much difficult)-.

Mr. Stewart described the place 
tile side of a hill some 400 feet high, near 
a brook which flows into the .Monquort, 
which empties into the St. John river at 
Rath. It was situated, he said, in Upper 
Kincardine, Victoria county, and about 
four mike from the Carleton -border line.

i-\Ve found .the entrance without dif
ficulty,” young Mr. Stewart went on, "and 
made our way down thirteen steps which 
had been cut in the rock, until we reach
ed a stone some two yards square, which 
almost blocked the entrance. This we had 
to dynamite and, owing to its breaking off 
in small pieces it took six charges. When 
the last was exploded We went in. It was 
pitch dark and I was kept busy lighting 
matches while my uncle found the stuff.
John Stewart here took up the story:

Mr.-Stewart was asked if he could give 
further particulare
and what had been done with them. He 
replied that the bones were in pieces and 
he could not yet tell much about them.
They had not been -brought in with thé 
rest of the tiling», but his nephew and him
self had hidden them near the cave. He 
expected to bring them in a few days.

The two explorers did not, they said, re-
nm nnmrnni main ■*ong in tlle cave- They admitted that
Hlh rflHMrKY fhey were a ,ittle ncrvo,ls considering
UlU I nlllfILIIU their surroundings, and were glad to got Liberals by acclamation.

out. They returned to their homes that 

Nova Scotia. lllOTITIITr MEFTIUPO 6unday evening and on proceeding to the
Andersens Cove breakwater, revote... 1,000 HlU U L MIL HlUÜ X* ^ f<Td the ^ °f
Apple River wharf............................................ 2,000 HIV I I I V 1 I- HILL I 111 VU the cave had fallen In and some consider-
Barrington Passage, completion of able amount of work would have to be done

wharf and extension of shed.. .. .. 700j —------- before a re-entry could be effected
B!evo7e.Po!n‘ b.r.eakwat!r’..extenfi.lon: sooi Fine Gatherings at Springhill, York What Was Found.

Bridgewater removal ct rocks................. s.ooo] County, and Lindsey, Carleton Co,
Canada Creek breakwater improve- I J1 v 7

ments........................................................................
Cribbins Point wharf repairs. 900 Woodstock, June 18-The Farmers’ In-
Delaps Cove repairs to and extension . , ,, e

of breakwater, revote.................................. 1,000 statute meetings, under the auspices of
Digby harbor improvements........................ 10,000 the department of agriculture, are draw-
Economy wharf extension, revote.... 6,000 inK ]al.„e attendances. In tile afternoon
Port Lawrence pier improvements.... 3,000 ” 8 . c o - i,;nGrand Etang repairs to and part re- and evening of Saturday at tSpnnghiJJ,

construction of channel protection Deputy-Commissioner T. A. Peters and
works ................   4.300 prof. Lockhead, of the Macdonald Col-

Laard!dseaîep[|rseto‘rbreai1wàtêr,"addi: ,80° Ne, St. Anne de Bellevue (Que.), met

tional amount.................................................. 2,000 the farmer?, their wiles and friends
Larrys River breakwater, to replace and discussed the chief weeds of the
MÏ^StahkrTOk»:.':.":: i,2M fa[m> ^ weed-seeds of clover and tin,- 

Margaree harbor, repairs to pier and othy, the common injurious insects ana
rock excavation.................................................... 1,500 fungous diseases of the garden, orchard

Meteghan River breakwater, to com- d f Before the evening meeting,
plete close piling, etc................................. 600 , . , , 6’

Mill Cove breakwater pier, to com- which was held in tile new hall, the com
plete......................... ....................... ........... 8.300 papy sat down to a rich repast prepared

Moose Harbor breakwater.......................... 1,200 lv thp laHip*:
New Campbellton ballast wharf in yw !v • TW

Kelleys Cove, to complete..................... 6,700 -^t the evening meetinB 1 rof. Lockhead
New Harbor, to repair and strengthen spoke for more than an hour on Nature

breakwater at Black Point...................... 3,000 About the Farm, and detailed in simple
P6p^b^\rbe,%kra^nsSpraUnC7onrk0t 2,SOo! ^"guage the habits of and treatment for 

Port George breakwater, restoration of j fMic-h destructive Insects as the cutworm,
shore end.............................................................. 2,000! while grub, wireworm, apple aphis, oj's-

PantdHimproWvemernm0.C0.mPle!e.re.Paj^ 1,500! ter-sh«-H, bark-louse and such fungous dis-

Port Lome breakwrater, revote............... 1,0001 eas(?s smut, rust, potato rot, apple
Pugwash wharf.................................................... 2,'6501 spot, scab, etc. The audience was de-

Pnv. ywhlte’pXnîii kr'iv2’000 lighted with t.he lecture, and a most 
for protection of fishermen’s boats.. 1,000 hearty vote of thanks uvas tendered Prof.

Scotts Bay. extension of breakwater ’ i Lockheed. The chair was occupied by Mr.
„ repairs............ ......................... -2,800 j Campbell, president of the local farmers’
Smithville, removal of rocks..................... 900 - ’
Tr^^adie breakwater repairs....................... 4501 80Clet,y-

________ ] At the meeting on Monday at Lindsey,
TotaI......................................................................... $ 95,2001 Carleton county, Commissioner Farris,

Wesf 5SSt££ breakwater, com: 2-5°° Dr. Brittain, of Woodstock; F. W. Brod-

plete extension.................................................. 3,000 crick, inspector of seeds, and .1 rot. Lock-
West Head, Cape Sable Island wharf. 3,500 head addressed the large audience pres-1
Wtion70hnaavwionMdalcons!ruc!lon ent' A P^mic had been arranged, and a Will Not Show the Plans.

of inclined landing ($500)...................... 1,000 sumptuous luncheon was provided by the
Wreck Cove Beach protection works, ’ i ladies. Mr. Lindsay occupied the chair.

repairs.. .... ..  ........ ........................... 600j The topic discussed by the speakers were
XV est Quoad, wharf, revote......................... 1.600 ,jve issae6 and many questions were ask-

Prince Edward Inland. <d the speakers regarding insect pests
and weeds. It was conceded by all pres- 
ent that the meeting was a grand success.

2*goo A vote of thanks was tendered the speak^ 
ers, and a pressing invitation was gixjJP 
them to return at any early date.

On Wednesday the speakers will 
visit to New Denmark, where 
versary of the arrival of the ÆL 
being celebrated. Æ

CAPE BRETON.
Kendall, Liberal ................................................
Gillis, Liberal........................................................
Madden, Conservative.......................................
Butts, Conservative.......................................

LIBERALS WIN IN DIGBY.
Digby, N. S.. June 20—(Special)—The 

following are the returns fqy today’s elec
tion in Digby county:

.4,529

.4,258

.4,386

.4,236whole programme of events and the prize 
winners are given below.

The grounds surrounding the many 
buildings were never in better order and 
those who have enjoyed closing day year 
after year were able to compare the pres
ent efiicient outfit of the institution with 

v the days when it was cramped for room 
and facilities. There is always something 
new to point out at this collegiate school 
and this year is no exception to the rule.

The train that arrived from St. John at 
2 o’clock brought a large number of ladies 
and gentlemen. Three cars were crowd
ed so that standing room was at a prem
ium. Mayor and Mrs. Sears were among 
the guests and moving about theegrounds- 
Joseph Finley, Malcolm Mackay, G. O. 
D. Otty, Councillor Gilbert, Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, S. S. Hall and Chamberlain 
Sandall were noticed. Many of the boys’ 
parents were present from all parte of 
the province and their interest in the 
sports and the presentations was very 
evident. The military drill to the accom
paniment of music by the artillery band 

feature of the afternoon. During 
all the events the band enlivened the pro
ceedings with some of its choice music.

The Sports.
The result of all the programme of 

■sports follows:

Improvements Will Be Made, ;

Ottawa, June 20.—Supplementary esti
mates for the 
31, 1907, 
night. They total $*,667,516.

In the civil service estimates there is

9 ÿ yto parliament to-were
5.B-3

Bi eventually be found to have more to op- 
! pose the government party in a homse of 

thirty-eight members.
F

Hillsborough.. ..
Marshalltown.. ..
Digby......................
Digby A...............
Sandy Cove ....
Freeport................
Westport................
Plympton...............
Weymouth..............

19 St. Berands.. .. 
j Church Point.. .

Meteghan................
oioc I Tiverton.................

’• 210? New Tusket..............  37
' *• o’nd Sossway..................... n
.........., I Smiths Cove............ 29

CuModen................
Grosses Coquea..........

! Comeauville.................
Meteghan River.. ..
CbeUcamp................ 47
Weymouth Bridge .. 59
Little River 
Barton...........

Totals .......................1,237 1,155
CUMBERLAND COUNTY RETURNS. 

Amhen>t, N. S'., June 20—(Special)—The 
election in Cumberland has 
substantial victory for the two Liberal 
f'-ndidates, Hon. W. T. Pipes, commis
sioner of works and mines, and E. B. 
Paul.

It was the quietest election ever held in 
this1 county. Mr. Mc/\eod and Mr. Jamie
son polled a strong vote in Springhill, 
leading the government candidates by 
about 400 votes, but in newly all other 
sections of the county, the Liberals polled 
a majority as will be noted Àby the returns.

The manner in which the campaign was 
conducted reflects credit upon both par
tie?. Returns, viz.:

89 94 44 33
25 29

69
49

31 25
HALIFAX. 22 24 68

60 59 15 11..5,778 
. .5,620 
..5,611 
..4,538 
. .4,300

228 30 2itoba Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Fifty thousand for the dominion exhibi- ; 

tionat Halifax and $10,000 for exhibi Von j To Mr- aad Mrs- v- Brewster:—
Dear Friends,—We have gathered here on 

,, . „ . . | the eve of your departure from us to ten-
Seventy-five thousand for a quar-ar'liue > der to you our good wishes and express to

you our goodwill.
We take this occasion to say to you, for- 

q . • eicnnn mally, that which is in all our hearts, that
oaia-nes, $io,wu. we sincerely regret that you are to remove
Fitting up camp grounds, $55,J». from us.
Buildings at Levis, $2,200. We can only be reconciled to your removal
Alteration* to fort i-fi rat ions at Tialifax by the thou6ht that you are S°tnS to a place
Alterations to fortin cations at Halifax, of ]arger opportunities and possibly of great-

$lo,000. er need.
Completion works at Eequimault an ! We are assured that great demands will be 

TTnlifnv $95 nnn made upon you by the place to which younauiax, *H5D,uuu. go. They who are willing to respond to
Removal or ciin, (Quebec, $3U,UUJ. the world’s needs will never lack appeals
Total, $132,000. ] from the world.
There is $10,000 for royal commiv,;on to1 J*ï.havt found both to be willing 

. j. , " i. j “ : workërs. Your sympathies were always eas-
mvestigate gram trade. j jjy aroused for any worthy cause.

TV'TTi’prvimvT \t t? \tt w iv We have always felt that we could dépendIN rLRCXJLONIAL RAILu AY. upon you for all that you were able to do
whenever any work for God or humanity 
loomed up before us.

The W. M. A. S. will miss an earnest and 
devoted worker. This will be punctuated 
by the sad fact that such workers are all

43 67 1315
27 27 24 29
16 21 23 19
50 40 75 116at Charlottetown. ... 110 89 26 43 *KINGS. 140 112 27 40

80Dodge, Liberal.............
Campbell, Opposition. 
Sawyer, Opposition.... 
Wickwire, Liberal...

64MILITIA. 35 12 16
17 27 25

36 19
31 43 46 10LUNENBURG. 55 30 17 50

Mader, Liberal............
Larder, Conservative. 
Nordi, Conservative.. 
Marshall. Liberal.. .

98 72 14 31...1,688
..1,679

...1,578
...1.595

116 90 28 28
52 1 26
60 72 75was a 28 39 11 9FICTOU. 16 19 26 28

Tanner, Conservative . 
Conservative... 
Conservative..

...3,340 
...3,192 
...1,188 
...1.130 
.. 2,968 
...3,034

Baillie,
.Munro,
McKay, Liberal.... 
Patterson, Liberal . 
McGregor, Liberal...

761 736

resulted in a
INVERNESS.Hop, step and jump (senior)—Wooster, 1st;

IPhllps, 2nd; Teed, 3rd.
Throwing base ball (senior)— Philps, 1st;

Wooster, 2nd; Spicer, 3rd.
220 yards dash (junior)—C. McAvity, 1st;

Sandall, 2nd; Otty, 3rd.
Standing broad jump (senior)—Wooster,

1st: Philps, 2nd; Spicer, 3rd.
Hammer throw (senior)—Learment, let; N.

Fawcett, 2nd; Wooster, 3rd.
440 yards dash (middle)—A. Goodwin, 1st;

Bates. 2nd; Kuhring, 3rd.
Half mile run (senior)—Wooster, 1st;

Learment, 2nd; Gaskill, 3rd.
Throwing base ball (junior)— C. McAvity,

1st; Pitfield, 2nd; Shaw, 3rd.
Thorwing base ball (middle)—McKenzie,

1st; A. Gcodwin, 2nd; Cudlip,N3rd.
Putting shot (senior)—Learment, 1st;

Wooster, 2nd; Philps, 3rd.
Standing broad jump (middle)—A. Goodwin, 

let: Ritchie, 2nd; Kuhring. 3rd.
High jump (jun or)—C. McAvity, 1st; San

dall, 2nd; H. Gilbert, 3rd.
Hop, step and jump (middle)—Batea, 1st;

Ritchie, 2nd; Cudlip, 3rd.
Pole vault (middle)—McKenzie, 1st; Kuh

ring, 2nd; Bates, 3rd.
High jump (middle)—Kuhring, 1st; Bates 

and Ritchie, tie for 2nd.
High jump (senior)—Wooster, 4 ft. in., Great praise is due to the matron of the 

lstj Philps, Spicer andl Teed, tied fo 2nd. college, Mrs. Sleeves, fqr t-he decorations 
aeVlnS? ZX <Aani0r,~^nda11’ 1St P,t" of the schoof rooms ’and the general ar- 

410 yards dash (senior)—Wcoster, 1st; Lear- rangements for the comforts of the guests 
mRuén?ôia: broad lump (mlddle)-Goodwin, toda-v' Sleeves has always received
1st; Ritchie. 2nd; Hates, 3rd. "arm wor<ls of commendation for the

Hurdle race (junior)— Maimann, 1st; C. work in her department, the attention she 
West, 2nd; Otty. 3rd. tllc younger boys particularly, and
Wooster, 2nd; Philps and Seaman tied for to the pupils in general, contributes

much to the contentmemt of the lads and 
the good health and spirits prevailing 
amon^ them.

At the close of the proceedings dainty 
refreshments were served to. the guests in 
the spacious dining rooms of the school, 
which were tastefully decorated with sws^t 
peas, wild flowers and ferns for the occa
sion, and all departed well satisfied that 
the 15th closing of Rothesay College was 
one of the most successful in its history.

Extension of wharf at Dalhousie.........$ 4,000
To provide side ladders on box cars.. 14,000 
To exchange draw bars of freight

cars, revote.......................................................... 30,000
Rolling stock........................................................... 116,000 . .
Improvements at Rothesay................. . 1,050 t02«5 „ n, ,
To purchase land at St. Phillips De will miss an enthusiastic

Neri............................................................................ 250 suPP°rter, whose place It will be hard to
Locomotive and car shops and land Lad;es Sewing Circle will miss an

purchase at Moncton (N. B.)............... 540,000 ae*Jv? worker who willingly gave her time
To strengthen bridges, revote................. 53,500 aIï£l,l>€S£ fof Seneral good.
Sackville, improvements at.. .................. 25,000 . The choir will miss two enthusiastic mem-
Fencing portion of the line not here- „ rs?« me™b®rs that were always -ready to

tofore fenced..................................................... 16 000 sacrifice their own ease and comfort that the
New machinery for locomotive and car sejLT.ice song might be more acceptable.

shops 72 500 The church will miss two consistent and
Steam shovel.'.*..'***..V.**..!!!!** .'*.'..HOOO ^voted members.
Increased accommodation at St. John.. 10,000 . our church has always been
Improving grades on line.......................... 4,000 Siven cheerfully and liberally. No one has
Double tracking parts of line................. 12,000 ZY*? hîen beard to say that Brother and
Additional sidings and spur lines.. .. 35,500 Sister Brewster ever shirked their financial 
Increased accommodation and facilities obligations to the church.

along the line.................................................... 12,200 We express to you our sincere thanks for
New Glasgow, Increased accommoda- a, ,e beiP y°u have rendered to our

tion at..................................................................... 10,000 church and community.
To put railway between Indiantown 1 , have appreciated your presence and

and Blackville into condition for : aeePly regret your departure. We extend to
operation 15 000 you both and to your childrfen our hearty

To increase water "supply*.*. .*.*26,’ûOO F.°°d w,ishes f°r the future, and will at any
, time gladly welcome your return. We are 
I not forgetful of the fact that your future 

,-t . home will be under the protecting folds of
Bridgewater public buildings.................... 2,000 another flag than that which waves over our
Halifax quarantine station on Law- I robust and beloved Canada, but it has come

lor’s Island, electric lighting plant, : to be a common spectacle to see t
repairs to building’s, etc............................ 7,500 flags intertwined, expressive of the peace

Lunenburg, public buildings, improve- and harmony betweën the two countries.
ments........................................................... 2,000 We cherish the hope that although the Stars

Pictou public buildings, improvements. 1,500 and Stripes will be everywhere in evidence
Sydney quarantine station, artesian In your new home, you will not forget our

.............................................................. » .... 200 beloved “Union Jack" and the land of the
Yarmouth public building, improve- ; “Maple Leaf,” the land that gave you birth

ments....................................................................... 3,000 and that will always hold for you a host of
Dalhousie public buildings, improve- _ j friend» and well wishers.

ments........................................................................ 1,500 We have sought to emphasize our apprecia-
Fredericton public buildings, fittings, , tion by this tangible expression of our good

etc.................... ................. ............................... 3,0001 will. It is not a measure of our appreciation
Moncton public buildings, cleaning, I but a simple gift to remind you of the bond

painting, renovating, etc..................... .-.••• 1.000. of union existing between us. We give you
St. John military buildings, addition \ our blessing in the name of the Lord, pray-

to stores, buildings, etc.......................... 13,000 ing that you and your children may have the
St. John quarantine station on Part- j rich blessing of Heaven,

ridge Island, to complete water ser- God be with you till we meet again.
vtee............ ................................................................ 13,0001 Your pastor and members of your church

St. John quarantine station, ‘repairs | and congregation,
to wharf and buildings, grading,
fencing, etc..........................................................

Tracadie lazaretto, laundry and sani
tary works............................................. ... ...

Doucett, Liberal..........................
McDonald, Liberal.....................
McMillan, Conservative.. ..
McNeil, Liberal............................
McLachlan, Liberal...................
Hache, Liberal..............................

------ ..1,630
............2,Id4

...........1,591
..............1.021

...............1,312
..............1,563

GUYSRORO.
Dr. Ells, Liberal.............................
Whitman, Liberal............................
Griffin, Conservative.....................
Rowlings, Conservative...............

YARMOUTH.

1.851
................. 1,848
................. 1,457
..................1,296

Armstrong, Liberal.............. .... ..
LeBlamc, Liberal...................................
Dentrement, Conservative.............
Perrin, Conservative........................

....1,493 
. ..1,350 
.... 698 
.... 722- 3p 1EANNAPOLIS.ae on

Bancroft, Liberal......................
Daniels, Liberal........................
Davidson, Conservative....
Whitman, Conservative........

HANTS.

........1,866

.....2,099

.........1,653
....1,439 205No. 1 Amherst.. ..

No. 2 Amherst.........
No. 3 Amherst.............

. Fort Lawrence.............
\e West Amherst..............
• •"•’"•H?? Nappan.. ..
................East Amherst

.1,198 j Amherst Head
Linden................................
Tignish..............................

en» Wallace Bay.................
buy Pugwash West .. ..

Wallace..............................
Wallace Bridge.. ..
Wentworth...................
Malagash...........................
Westchester....................
Middleboro.......................
River Phillip.................
Oxford................................
Springhill.........................
River Hebert...............

Cove....................

169 a
2 61

388 223
154 259

19
35

31Wilcox, Conservative.. 
O’Brien, Conservative.
Drysdale, Liberal............
McKeffey, Liberal ....

67
37 fl61
26 87

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 39 57 61
RICHMOND. 57 99 101

85...1,248 ! 91 10Landry, Conservative, 
Doyle, Conservative..
Biseett, Liberal..............
Joyce, Liberal................

24 52 8
8 ' 67 7,.1,657

.1,182 70 91 Id
61 62 71

SHELBURNE. 63 96 76
58 77 sCraig, Conservât! ve...........

Lockwood, Conservative..
Nickerson, Liberal........... .
Irwin, Liberal.........................

... 813 

... 781 

...1,002
98 99
85 75 7
91 117921 62 1043rd. 31COLCHESTER.220 yards dash (middle)—Goodwin, 1st; w. 

West, 2nd; Cudlip, 3rd.
Running broad jump (senior)—Wooeter, 1st; 

Teed, 2nd; Seaman, 3rd.
50 yards dash (midgets)—T. Gilbert, 1st; 

G. Gilbert, 2nd; Starr, 3rd.
Hurdle race (middle)—Kuhring, 1st; Good

win, 2nd; Jones, 3rd.
Pole vault (senior)—Spicer, 1st; Philps and 

Wooster tied for 2nd.
100 yards dash (middle)—Goodwin, 1st; 

« Kuhring, 2nd; W. West, 3rd.
Hurdle- race (senior)—Philps, 1st; Lear

ment, 2nd; Seaman, 3rd.
220 yards walk (junior)—B. Gilbert, tet; 

Otty, 2nd; Pitfield, 3rd.
Old boys’ race—Won by Cecil Porter. 
Senior aggregate, gold medal presented by 

Henry Gilbert—Wooster, 1st; Learment, 2nd; 
Philps, 3rd.

Middle aggregate—A. Goodwin, 1st; Kuh
ring, 2nd; Bates, 3rd.

Junior aggregate—C. McAVlty, 1st; Sandall, 
tnd; Pitfield, 3rd.

778 499
131 J327Pearson, Liberal...........................

Hill, Liberal...................................
MoLeave, Conservative..................
Suckling, Conservative.................

VICTORIA.
Liberate by acclamation.

QUEENS.

■ "§ s.

........ IS Shuiee-
as to the bonos 17 6 ;

13681 * 133
14 26

Advocate.. ..
Port Greville.
Parrsboro.. .
Chignecto Mines. .. 65
Apple River ............... 34

60 7180
104 62 48 69

.... 280 252 257 26-1
88 86 69
38 36 41:

Cooiper, Liberal ...........
Farrell, Liberal................
Hughes. Conservative... 
Py ke, Conservative....

857
Totals. .2,767 3,033 3,385 3,316
Paul’s majority over McLeod, 273; Pipes 

majority over McLeod, 261.
Paul’s majority over Jamieson, 720. Pipes 

majority over Jamieson, 708.

................1,125
774

2,000 5S6
ANTIGONISH.7,000MACDONALD COLLEGE 

TURNED OVER TO McGILL
HARBORS AND RIVERS.

to this, no doubt further enquiry is 
ranted.

Rev. Dr. VV. O. Raymond, who is a" au
thority on the history of the St. John 
river country, when asked his opinion of 
the cave find said he was sceptical until 
more information was to hand. He could 
not reconcile the presence of the books 
such an described, with the history of early 
settlement on the river. As to the names, 
there was a » John Long, a currier, who was 
located on Lake Ternis coûta, but that was 
about 1812.

V I. C. R. TIMETABLEwar- ZMoncton, X. B., June 21—The summer 
time table of the I. C. R. goes into effect 
on Sunday night next and is substantially 
the same as the summer time table last 
year. There are no important changes on 
the St. John branch. No. 2, the morning1 
express, leaves St. John at 6 o’clock, arriv
ing at Moncton at 9.25. 
leaves St. John at 11 o’clock, arriving at 
Moncton at 1. 46. Ko. 23. O. F. R. Lttrougii 
express, leaves St. Joim at 11.45, arriving 
at Moncton at 2.30. Xc>. 134 express leaves 
St. John tit 7 o’clock, arriving in Moncton 
at 10. No. 10, midnight exprès, leaves at 
the same time as at present, arriving here 
at 2.20. The number of suburban traitm is 
three. Two go to Hampton, leaving St. 
John at 1.15 and 6.15, and the Sussex sub
urban leaves St. John at 5.15, arriving at 
Sussex at 7.05. Freight trains leave and 
arrive at St. John nearly the same.

The number of express trains arriving 
at St. John, exclusive of the three sub
urbans, is six.

No. 81, from Moncton, gets in at 1.40, 
No. 1 at 9.30, No. 25; C. P. R., 60 called, 
at 5.15; No. 3, from Point du Chene 
through to Boston, at 5; No. 133. Maritime 
express, at 12.50; No. 9, midnight from 
Halifax, a*t 6.25. Phree suburban trains ar
rive, as follows: From Sussex, 9 o’clock, 
and from Hampton at 7.45 and 3.30.

On tile Canada Eastern branch trains 
arrive at Fredericton from Marysville at 
8.15, 1.25, 6.20 and 7.15, departing from 
Marysville respectively at 8, 1.10, 6.05 and 
7. Leaving Fredericton for Marysville there 
are suburban trains at 9. 6.40. 3.15, 11.30 
and 6.30. The through express from Loggie- 
ville arrives at Fredericton at 12.05, leav
ing Loggieville at 6.30. while the mixed 
through train leaves Loggieville at 4.-15, 
arriving at Fredericton at 4.30. 
through expr.e- for Loggieville leaves Fred
ericton at 5 o’clock, arriving in Loggie
ville at 10.55, and at 5 o’clock a through 
mixed train leaves Fredericton for Loggie
ville, arriving at the latter place at 3.20.

Directly fn front of the main building 
upon the spacious lawn a platform was 
erected for the presentation of the prizes 
and speech-making and after the sports 
an adjournment was made to this spot 
and the boys successful in their studies as 
well as athletic pursuits received their 
prizes. The presentations were made 
after short speeches by Rev. Mr. Kuhring, 
Rev. VV. O. Raymond, the chairman, and 
Principal Moore and the following is the 
list of the awards:

Sir William Wishes it to Become Part 
of the University — Endowment 
$2,000,000 Besides Lands and 
Buildings.

“There is nothing there now of any
value,” said John Stewart, “but we will go 
out again before long.” A description of 
the various articles found may prove of 
interest.

600
No. 4. express

The ring ir> of gold filligree work set 
with a large oval etone somewhat resembl
ing a blood fc-tone. Inside the following 
inscription could be deciphered, “John 
Long from FI------rie. Dec. 4, ’79.” The let
ters following the first two letters of the 
name were worn too smooth to b# read. 
The gap would admit of aboiut seven let
ters before the final three and possibly 
the words were Florrie and then d 
name ending as above.

The watch is of silver and of the old- 
fashioned type with a long stem. It bore 
the inscription on the interior plate 
“James Theobald, London, 1796.” Among 
other markings on the interior of the back 
face tlie lion could clearly be seen. The 
wrvtch and ring were both black when 
found, but had been cleaned, the former 
had been wound up and was ticking away 
merrily.

The title of the smallest book is Senacae 
Tragcdiac and as its name implies, is in 
Latin. The second book was published in 
Dublin in 1736 and was printed in the old- 
fashioned English type of tlie day. The 
title page reads “Memoirs of the Cardinal 
de Retz containing ail the great events 
during the minority of Louis XIV. and 
administration of Cardinal Mastarin.”

The third and thickest volume is an 
illustrated history of the Caesars in Latin 
and bears the date 1667.

Montreal, June 19—Announcement was 
made at a meeting of tlie governors of Mc
Gill University yesterday afternoon by Sir 
William Macdonald that he had completed 
his arrangemepts for transferring to the 
board, as trustees, the lands, buildings and 
all the property of the new Macdonald Col
lege at St. Anne's de Bellevue. It is the 
founder's wish that Macdonald College shall 
be incorporated with the university system 
and rank as a college of McGill University. 
The funds and assets of the college are ac
cordingly to be placed under the management 
and control of the McGill board of govern
ors, by whom they are to be exclusively ap
plied to the maintenance of Its operations.

Sir William Macdonald's vesting and en
dowment fund, apart from the land and 
buildings, amounts to $2,000,000.

Sunday Ball Legal in Brooklyn.
New York, June 19—Sunday base ball 

may be played in Brooklyn, and the man
agement of clubs are not violating the sec
tion of the criminal code prohibiting 
games on Sunday where admission is 
charged by placing contribution boxes at 
various points about the grounds. This 
is the substance of a decision rendered by 
Magistrate Naumer in a Brooklyn police 
court today, when members of the Brook
lyn and Cincinnati clubs of the National 
League were arraigned, charged with vio
lating the Sunday observance law last 
Sunday. The defendants were discharged.

President Ebbets, of the Brooklyn team, 
said after the court proceedings that a 

will be played in Brooklyn next

Scholarship Prizes.
Form IV A, 1st prize, gold medal, pre

sented by the school, won by Wm. Teed: 
2nd, set of Shakespeare’s books, presented 
by Senator Ellis, Raymond Daly; 3rd, set 
of Burroughs Essays, Ward Pitfield; 4th, 
Tennyson, Brad Gilbert and James Fiott.

Form IV. B., 1st, silver medal, present
ed by school, 1st, Paul Kuhring; 2nd, 
Harold McLellan; 3rd, Chae. Whitman.

Form III, sovereign, let, Ronald Gass; 
2nd, Ronald Evans; 3rd, Ewing Sandall.

Form II, 1st, Clarence Maimann; 2nd, 
Cortlandt Otty; 3rd, Germain Goodwin:

Form I., 1st, Wallace Turnbull; 2nd, JI. 
West; 3rd, C. West.

Prizes Jor Holy Scripture, donated by 
Rev. W. O. Raymond:

Form IV., A, R. Daly and H. Daniel.

sur-

ft
r * ARBITRATORS WANT

CASH IN ADVANCE
game 
Sunday.

Burglaries at Moncton.
Moncton, N. B., June 20— (Special—Two 

burglaries, which occurred in the city la ,t 
night, were reported to the police today 
The places broken into were W. J. Hen- 
nessy’s blacksmith shop on Duke vt.’cet, 

nd Harry Armstrong’s machine slop on 
Main street. The burglar» appeared to be 
looking for an outfit of tools. Irom H'.'n- 
nessye blacksmith shop they secured a 
number of took valued at $8 or $10. out 
nothing is missing from ArjustrongV 
place. From appearances the parties arc 
preparing for bigger game.

Award in Case of Duncan vs. Town of 
Campbellton Filed, But Fees Must 
Be Raid Before Contents Are Known.

equal.
Form IV'. B, P. Kuhring, 1st; Percy 

Bent, 2nd.
Form III., H.Binney, lst;Ronald Evans,

2nd.
Form -II., G. Maimann.

a

Gimpbellton, N. B., June 19—The board 
of arbitrators in the Robert L. Duncan 
C36e, filed their award in the Bank of Nova 
Beotia at noon today and made a sight 
draft upon the t6wn for $2.234.15 for ar
bitrators costs. His worship would not 
take the responsibility of accepting the 
draft without the council's ord'er. At a 
meeting of the council tonight the draft 
was ordered to be accepted and paid under 
protest. It is expected this will be done 
on the opening of the bank tomorrow

The

Dollar Package
The plans Mr. Stewart is averse at the 

present time to making any details public. 
In reply to questions, however, he said he 
believed the plans .bowed a description of 
different localities in the province, except 
one which gave a detailed map of the 
Magdalen Islands. On the backs, except in 

cases, Mr. Stewart said there 
writing in Latin. He would not disclose 
liis intentions with regard to them.

John E. Stewart is a well known resi
dent of Andover and has had much experi
ence as a contractor in railroad work. He 
built the Tobique Valley Railway and is at 
(he present time managing director of the 
Tobique & Campbellton Railway.

.‘aid to have a great liking for prospecting 
in search of minerals and lias done consid
erable exploring in Victoria and Carleton 
counties. He’ is also a collector of old 
curios.

Charles M. Stewart -is the son of James 
Stewart, of Perth, who 'is also a railway 
contractor.

in some quarters here doubt has been 
cast on the genuineness of the find, but 

, both John and Charles Stewart, appear
2,0501 The production of beer in this country has thoroughly convinced that a long hidden 

- increased neariy four times as fast as the mystery has been brought to light and at- 
6,000 "population. In 1S70 it amounted to 6,000,000 t‘ir WK,cj,l importance to the plans| barrela, and this year there will probably! 1 special importance to tne plans toe
7,000 be more than 50,000.000 barrels ot hear made. I ticcrct ot which arc jealously guarded. As

Waterproof Moeçâsins^ 1$
Man Medicine Free Annandale Pier, renewals and re

pairs............ ..............................................................
Brae Harbor breakwater, repairs.. ..
Chinapdint Pier, repairs................................
Grahams Pond, strengthening piers 

on either side of entrance channel. 
Higgins Shore Pier, repairs and re

newals......................................................................
Hurds Point Pier, part reconstruction

of.................................................................................
Kiers Shore Pier, enlargement of pier

head and general repairs.........................
Lamberts Pier, renewals and repairs.
Pinette Pier repairs..........................................
Port Selkirk Pier, repairs............................
Stephens Pier, general repairs..............
Wood Island Harbor, repairs.................
Victoria (Crapaud) ,*Picr, filling in 

three outer epans and repairs.. ..

New Brunswick, 
wharf extension and re-

This is the sign ofYou can now obtainjl largewilar size
of Man Medfcine—fr^Lou reqglaL 

ejAnan-weayh^s. g 
e>ib you on cm mo r# the 
t^sfaction, thelnuljr and 

the keia s*se of 
power

i waspackage 
Man Medicine cur 
Man Medicine 

gusto, the joyful 
throb of physical 
man-sensation, ti 
uid body-comfojj

600

SBAPTIST MINISTER 
STABBED WHILE ON 

HIS WAY TO CHURCH

700
3Æ*y a

f anni- 
mes ia

fuxury’of life, b 

free. Man Med
1,000 Ad on Moclisins, Shoe Packs, 

ts, you know liey are the genuine
When youj^Tthe M< 
Larrigansmd Sporting

eIE
k. 1,750

Man Medicin^cures man-weaknesynerv 
lebility, ea*r decay^p^uragedÆiauhood 
functional falwre, we*ness^>rain fa*
backache, pro*|titjg^ kidn* tyubie anj
nervousness. 1 # i ■ W Port Hope, Ont., June 20—Word has just

You can cur**urs«f aebeie by Man been received here of a stabbing affair on 
Medicine, and fuJF- sizeaeiar package Sunday night near Baillieboro, a small vil- 
Will be deIivered*o ye fr«Lg®in wrapper lage about twelve milee north of Port Hone
lealed, with t\rtl^alrMUonmmhf to use it. Rev. O. E. Nicholls, formerly of Toronto
lbeitsUnf auv kind nM re^ÆF no' tSnJ*ay' but nOW P351”1* of tbc Baptist church at

Sf naners toy8iKnd' ills promlses, Baillieboro, while driving to church, was
An we want to* kndLfflEat von »ra n . met bY il man on f°ot and. without warning, Campbellton,

tending for It out Of idlSErtesitv was stabbed lwirG in tbe left arm. pairs.. ...
rou want to*be well, andpbecome yôur siromr - luckily the clergyman raised his arm in Dalhousie, harbor improvements.............
latural self once mor«|r Man Medicine will t,me lo g.uard thc bl°w. The blade pierced Little Salmon River, additions to
[o what you want it to do: make you a real b:s bhoulder and glanced to the inner joint groynes for channel proiection...
ban, man-like, man-powerful. of tb<1 clbow, inflicting a nasty gash. The Maces Bay, wharf in Belas Basin, re-

Yo’ur name and address will bring It; all minister whipped up his horse and escaped1 vote of lapsed amount................................
ou have to do is to send and get It. ' We t0 a nearby residence, where a search party Mispec extension ot eastern or outer
end it free to every discouraged one of the was formed, but no trace has been found ofi breakwater............................................... 7...
aan sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 281 Luck tbe assailant, nor can any reason be assign- Petit Roche breakwater, including 
tidg., Detroit: Mich. ' ed for the strange act. connection with shore.................................

1,500
1,500
1,000

1,000
3,750

He isCASTOR IA
ii ad” BrandForVtnfants an#Children. 01,750 The KindXYoii Haw Always Bought

hand—of famous Skowhegan leather— 
^J^mned and waterproof.

Dealers everywhere have • them, 
years by

Bears th! 
Signature i

2,800
11,600

Made for 30m -
400

Ü John Palmer Co., limited, Fredericton, N.B.
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PREACHER IMS MAINE MILLS CLOSING *
III ORDER TO CRRT1IL OUTPUT '

DECIDE TO CUT 
POSTIL RITES

—God of us!—back. you doge!”
! The men quailed before hie torrent of 
! wrrde, I thought they would have turned 
i tail and run. But of a eudden there came 

voice from the rear of the courtyard. 
"And who ie tol hang for the killing of 

' Simon Herbert?” screamed the voice.
. go not until we have stretched the neck 
of the voting gallant that murdered him.

Thin raised such a tierce clamor of shouts 
and cries that I shut my eyes that I mignt 
not see Morton tern to pieces and trodden 
under foot. But the steward cut at the 
leaders with the sword again. ,

“I know that voice,” he called out, and 
your saying has merited you death, Allan
Herbert.” , . , , , . ,

There followed that which, had 1 not 
stood there looking at if, I could not have 
believed. My lord had boasted that he 
held his tenants in the hollow of his hand. 
And this showed that his words were not
SP”Come hither, Allan Herbert,” said Mor
ton while I stood watching it, not stirring. 
Thé rough lines split slowly, and a man 
walked out from between them. He was 
a young fellow, not over twenty-five at the 
most. His head hung upon his breast, and 
I could not mark his face clearly.

toward the steward, Morton 
then the

THE STAIRS AT CASTLE CECIL ABUSE OF WEALTHi»
A Story Told by Lionel, My Ladj Elizabeth's Page.

By Stacey Hutchings in N. Y. Post. Or. Hillis Tells Young Men That the 
World Does Not Owe Them 

a Living

1
In This Way They Plan to Brace Up the Spruce Market 

Production Will Be Decreased One Half During Month 
of July—Statement of St. John Millowners Confirmed.

way to the shore. The latter stood at 
ease, gazing curiously at the man, who 

armed with dn old-patterned blunder-
how the British Postmaster General 

Now Willing to Meet 
Canada’s Wishes

It warmed my heart to see 
, country people welcomed back my lady 
and her mother. 1 knew that at heart 
their greeting was for I-ady L1*sa.bet,h 
alone. My lord’s wife had cared little 
for the wide acres, laced like a woman s 
glove bv the green winding of the long 
meadow". The castle yard was decked for 
our coming with an arch twisted with 
flowers for us to ride through. Lady 
Elisabeth clapped her hands like a child 
out of delight at the brave showing, a-nil 
kept Sir Robert and the Duke busied 
making sweeping bows from their saddles 
dm response to the “God tiless you s of 
the tenantry. • , ..

But one tiling I marked; and despite 
the flowers and the laughing children, it 
made me chill beneath my doublet. ia 
thing was that there were no men among 
the groupa that crowded the gateway as 
we trotted into the courtyard True, 
there were a few gap-toothed old .babblers 
shaking their staves in air and piping A 
health to Lord Robert." But the stout 
tillers of the soil, with their bronzed 
faces and earth daubed jerkins, 
missing. It was a holiday for them all, 
too, for word had been sent by special 
messenger on a fleet horse two day s be
fore, to bid the tenants make merry the 
day’of their mistress’s homecoming.

Dadv Elisabeth marked the lack, I 
think ; for I saw a frown creep into her 
ley es in the midst of her laughing oliatter. 
As for the Lady Elisabeth's mother, she 
paid no heed at all to the castle’s wel
come and the Duke, he was too devil 
careless to mark the absence of a score 
or two of louts, even had a word brought 
the lack to him. He made a fine picture 
as he sat his home. A drooping plume 
t>f cherry red, reached from cap almost to 
thouldeiw, add the sunlight glistened upon 
costly atones at his fingers.

“Home again,” cried Lady Elisabeth, as 
I held her stirrup for the dismounting. 
“Home again. And now for the gillyflow- 
ÏTW.”

Then she caught my hand and calling 
upon Sir Robert and the Duke to follow, 
we raced around -the walled up ramp into 
the garden, blossoming with heart’s-con
tents and fat gillyflowers.

The Duke plucked a huge cluster of the 
blossoms and pressed them into Lady 
Elisabeth’s already laden arms. “To the^ 

fragrant flower of them all, he

was 
buns.

“I shall pay you for the retrieving,” he 
said pleasantly enough.

The black liai red lout went on as if he 
had not heard. He passed close to the 
Duke, so close that he could have touched 
'him. There he paused. “Neither ye nor 
yours shall give me silver for my own, 
tie said defiantly.

"Ah, Lionel, we have a sturdy poacher 
here,” laughed the Duke. "And prithee, 
he asked, “who gives you leave to pluck 
my Lord Robert's meadow heron?”

"The right of my father's grandfather,” 
snarled the poacher. “These acres were Ins 
then. There was no cursed nobility lay
ing finger on them to rob us of our year
ly crops by unfair rental.” He showed 
•his teeth and would have said more, but 
the Duke stopped him, striding angrily 
across the foot or two of turf that sep
arated them.

“Have done, you insolent dog,” he mid, 
and snatched the heron from the fellow’s 
shoulder. "Here, Lionel,” he cried, lake 
it as a gift to my Lady Elisabeth.”

“The lad shall take thee home a gift to 
her,” said the poacher with a great curse.

Before I could cry out a warning, he 
raised the butt of his rusty piece and 
brought it down toward the Duke's bon
net.

It was a fierce, swooping blow, and I 
looked to see a new heir to the Beaufort 
title; but the Duke marked the hurtling 
blunderbuss "with the tail of his eye. He 
jerked his head to one aide and the force 
of the stroke was spent upon his shoul
der. Yet for the nonce it staggered him. 
The poacher was coolly reloading his 
piece. He bad not stirred.

The Duke raised his second pistol smil
ingly. “He is a brave thief, Lionel,” he 
said, "and though he well deserves death 
I am (loath to press the trigger.”

The man did not raise hie wolf eyes 
once all the while the Duke was speaking. 
He was working as if to take a pot shot 
at another black heron. The gun was an 
old piece and needed oiling sorely. We 
watched him as though it was some pan-

SAYS PAUPERS ARE IN PALACES
is emailof this provincial epruce 

a j a light stuff, not over twenty feet long, but
A© parties to an agreement reached at ifc has served ^ overload the market for

the meeting of epruce manufacturers in yard stuff, and eo, under heavy euppliee,
Boston last week, most of the large mills the Boston market has dropped m low as

- M.i«. m-M srArï5.,a«L?s.ï~'extent. N. M. Jones, of Bangor, repie- gtuff with VMt quantities-of provincial 
seating the Katahdin Pulp & Paper Co. !umlJer coming in, and a somewhat ex- 
(which has a large saw mill in Lincoln) ; agg<Tate;i jdea of the available supplies in 

Preachimr for the last time before his Samuel Sterns of the Sterns Lumber Com- Maine the buyers in large markets have 
long summer vacation in Plymouth pany, and.Edward E. Walker, of James bcen bolding olf for lower pnees, so that 
church yesterday morning the Rev. Dr. Walker Company, were Bangor s repre- t.odly the best Maine spruce goes begging
Newell’ Dwight Hillis chose for hie sub- sentatives at the meeting, while the Ash- at heavily cut prices, and little demand
iect- "4 man's gift maketh room for land Company and other big up-state con- at that.Very few orders have lately been _ 
him" he‘shall stand before kings” In the cerne also had men there. There seems to received in Bangor, and production thus 
afternoonhe ^oh^lthe Wcalaureate be some doubt in regard to the manner far this season has been 30 per cent less 
sermon for the graduating class of the in which production of spruce wiU be cur- than in the corresponding period of 19 .

' the Citfrf New York. In the tailed on the Penobscot. about 28,000.000 feet as compared with 40,-
course of his sermon Dr. Hillis denounced It is altogether likely that most of the 000,000 at this ^tidactory. „
in no uncertain terms the young man who Penobscot river nulls will cur ai p . mills have been shut down
argues that the world owes him a living, ductrou of epruce one-half during July, Some of ^>e m U' “ waiting for

“Young men,” said Dr. Hillis. “do not while sawing pane and hemlock at the much °ffie tla[ wSupplies are soon
make the mistake at the outset of your usual rate. Those mills that; have con g», available the manufacturers are

of saying, 'The world owes me a tracts to be filled will keep on sawing at . d „ market and theOf a.7the black lies that ever full capacity until their order bo^s are m^^
clear, and curtail later. The Eastern Som/of thc ,umbermen are of the opm- 
Manufactunng Company is not a party ^ whgn provjncià) lumber now on 
to the agreement, and as it has large con- ̂  market and gcing forward has been
tracts may not curtail at al), although t-m. worke^ 0f[ ,there will be a recovery in
night crew may be laid off later in the price^ an(j that thin improved condition

can be materially hastened by a. 50 pw 
cent curtailment of production in New 
England mill» during July. While driving 
conditions are favorable, and all of last 
winter’s cut will probably reach boom, the 
saw log supply on the Penobscot this year 
will not be above normal—somewhat less, 
probably, than in 1903. Recent reports in
dicate that some of the St. John river logs 
wilt be hung, up. . .. .

Reports from Boston Saturday indicate 
that the influence of the agreement to cur
tail production of spruce has already had a 
steadying effect on the market. Ten and1 
12-inch dimentions are quoted there at 
826 to $27; 9-inch and under, $24 to $25; 
10 and 12-inch, TO feet and up, $25.50 to 
$26.50 ; 2x3, 2x4, 2x7, 10 feet and up, $22 to ’ 
$23.50.

(Bangor News.)
I

Also Alludes to Women “ Who 
Carry a Donkey’s Load of 
Finery on Their Backs.

A BLOW AT AMERICANSI

Hon. Sydney Buxton Hopes That 
Cheaper Newspapers and Periodi
cals Will Have a Tendency to Stop 
the Flood of United States Litera
ture Now Coming Across the Border

I

I (New York Herald).

As he came
drew back for a moment, and 
sword point slid forward stiff and time. 
The lad straightened for a ?nd,
light showed me his face. Then the body 
sank clumsily down upon the flagging. 
Morton wiped the sword edge clean upon 
his sleeve. It left a red trmlm. ft,

i
Montreal, June 20—A special London

cable ha© the following:
In an important speech to the Victoria 

League, this afternoon at Buxton, the 
that he wasI <*>*““ 1

h.
But with a horrid snarl the pack swept

1 There was a brief damming of their on
set, and two fell beneath his ready blade. 
But I saw the biggest of the ru<ha™ 
him from behind and hold him up struggl
ing with his feet in the air, whik another 
knifed him through the chest. Then they 
tramped him under foot. And that iras 
the end of Morton, the steward Helrnd 
belonged to the feudal days, and feudal 

had been his undoing. They buned 
after by the postern and marked the 

headstone cut in Ixmdon.

postmaster general announced 
in communication with the- Canadian gov
ernment with regard to the reduction of 
postage on newspapers, and magazines 
He was sure his proposal© would be met 
in a friendly spirit,and he hop M in .1 fav
orable spirit. He had given considerable 
attention to the question and realise'! that 
Canada was being flooded with American 
literature and advertisements. This is 
serious to imperial unity and trade.

He was glad Canadian© were sufficient
ly robust 'to withstand such appeals, but 
he would like to see them end. He inti
mated that the question was a specific 

between England and Canada owing 
to the peculiar situation of the latter. 
Any arrangements, therefore, would not 
necessarily affect other parts of the Em
pire. He praised the success of imperial 
penny-postage and predicted great advan
tage© from the new arrangement by which 
an ounce would go for a penny, instead of 
half an ounce. He desired to eliminate 
party politics from the colonial policy.

were

career 
living.’
defaced the page of a man’s life that is 
the blackest. The world does not owe 
you a living*, but instead you owe the 
world a million, million livings. You uin 

what the world has done fornever repay 
you.

“There are men living in palaces in 
Fifth avenue and in palaces in Great 
Britain,” he exclaimed, “who are as sure
ly financed paupers as if they lived in 
hovels and were supported by the state, 
and there are women who carry a don
key’s load of finery on their backs who 
should also be classed as paupers, because 
of the little that .they give to the world 
in proportion to what they receive.”

Dr. Hillis referred to the troublous 
times in Russia, and said: “The French 
revolution will be as a match in the night 
in comparison with the revolution Russia 
is soon to have, and the aristocrats will 
reap what they have sown in firebrands 
and bullets.”

Dr. Hillis then referred to the unrest in 
“For the last three weeks,

season.
It is stated here that a Philadelphia 

contracted in the provinces lastconcern
winter for 50,000,000 feet of small spruce 
for delivery in New York and New Eng
land markets, and that it is this stuff that 
has caused the overloading of the market 
with that kind of lumber. It is a by

deals for the

ways 
him 
grave
Morton wa» a stout heart. -

It was when the mob trod him down 
that my voice and my heart came back to 
me. Then I, too, wae down among the 
maddened pack that came eweeping op to 
the «taire, yelling for .the Duke g l e. I 
«tabbed blindly once or twice, I recall, and 
then my knee* dipped-in Morton ■ blood 
doubtlees—and I went down, clutching 

the thighs and knees of the ill-

one
with a

product of mill© that 
British market. These mills formerly saw
ed the sidings of the logs into boards, but 
under the Philadelphia contract they aie 
sawing the sidings into two-inch plank, 
which is split up into scantlings, running 
for the most part from twelve to sixteen

wildly at
6^ng«'tm M IheThoughk that roshed
into my head as I lay on the floor with ray 
ribs pounded and bruised by a massing of 
hob-naikd boots. I thought of Joan, and 
I thought of my lady. And, I am not 
ashamed to say it, I bethought me wed 
about my soul, and grieved somewhat be- 
corse my last confessing was two months

CCBut amid it all there came hallooing from 
above, and I felt the heels that ground 
me among the dead men giving backward 
They swayed slowly back at first, and Lien 
retreated with a rush and left me lym„ 
with mv face to the smoky lamp. But 
there were some heck that trod over me, 
that did not crush my bones coming b?ck. 
These lay quiet in little rows at tliefoot of 
the stilus and half way up to the first 
landing. . — „

And I jumped up with a cry of joy. Fo 
©taircaee Bide by Bide, 

save

CAMP SUSSEX leet long.
It was inevitable that the boom in 

j epruce lumber should collapse, and the 
“ i event has come later than some lumber- 

had expected. For two or three years 
now prices have been mounting, until 
last fall and winter heavy dimensions and 
wide randoms reached $28 or even higher 
in the New York market, and other sizes 
at figures to correspond. It cannot be 
said that the manufacturers who have to 
buy their logs have been getting rich on 
the boom for they have been obliged to 
pay from $16 to $18 per M for good sized 
logs, nor that the logger has 'been reaping 
excessive profits for the simple reason that 

the lumber and log 
of the timberlande 

added to the price of ©turnpage,

tomime. 1
“And why do you load again? asked 

me Duke at last. "The heron is dead.”
“Aye, the Iheron is dead,” grunted the 

man with the firearm. His fingers were 
creeping along the stock, and the Duke s 
pistol barrel dropped lower. It spit fire 
as the poacher’s right arm slid behind 
the butt, and he dropped. He reeled once, 
half sitting, and spitting blood between 
oaths, black ones. Then he whirled ar
ound,’ face down; and you could see where 
the breath came and went by the heav- 
ings of hi© back.

"Take up the heron,” said the Duke, 
and as I did so, Morton, the steward, 
came riding over the meadow toward us.

“What luck?” he called out.'
“We have had game a-plenty,” answered 

the Duke, touching the dying man with 
his riding boot.

“An,” said the steward, dismounting. 
He turned the poacher’s black brow to 
tlie sky.

"fou have bagged big game, indeed, my 
“It is Simon

TROUBLE ON THE ST. JOHN.this country, 
he said, “we have been listening to end
less attacks on property. We have heard 
we are going to the devil because we are 
to rich a country; that we need to go 
back to the days when we could not 
boast so much wealth. But what this 
country needs isn't more poverty, but 

manhood to use the property we 
to go toward

men
The Orders Issued by Lieut.-Colonel 

White, D. 0. C.
A Bangor lumberman says that from 45,- 

900,000 to 50,000,000 feet of the St. John 
river logs are hung up, and not likely to 
reach boom this year, but adds that there 
will be a 100,000,000 or more available for p 
sawing, which is a great plenty, m the 
conditions now prevailing. The Fredericton 
Herald says:

J. W. Purdie, of this city, who has been 
in the employ of W. J. (Noble on Baker 
branch, the past winter, returned homo 
Thursday. He reports that about half of 
Mr. Noble’s season's cut of 16,000,000 feet 
has been hung up. Between f- ur and fiv« 
millions had to be abandoned on the south
west branch and the remainder was hung 
up in the main river, nine miles above 
Seven Islinds. Mr. Purdie thinks if a good 
rain ehoukl come in the near future there 
will be a chance of all this lumber getting 
out.

most
said with a low bow.

Sir Robert was a 
with hie offering. But he came up to my 
lady and held out a little bunch of pale 
heart'e-contenU knotted quaintly togeth
er by a slender string of creepers.

“I am of this flower if my lady will 
deign to accept them,” he said, soberly 
enough for all the laughter in her face.

Sh« received both, the token© with a 
proud toss of the head, but I think Sir 
Robert’s words brought the tender look 
into her eyes for the moment. Only for 
the moment, because she was picking 
daisies among the hedgerows and bandy
ing jests a moment after.

I found the steward, Morton, in the 
late in the afternoon. He was a 

But for all his lack of

whit behindhand

Orders have been issued by Lt.-Col. G. 
Rolt White, D. O. C., for the annual camp 
of instruction to be held for twelve days 
at Sussex, opening on Tuesday, June 26. 
The following are the camp officers:

General staff—Orderly officer, Major B.
R. Armstrong, 3rd Regt. C. G. A.

Chief staff officer, Lieut. Ool. D. McLeod 
Vince, 13th Infantry Bde.

Admin, staff—D. A. A. General—Bvt. 
Lt. Col. J. E. Ohinic, R. C. R.

Heads of Departments—District Engineer 
—to be detailed from R. C. E.

Senior A. S. C. Officer—Major A. E. 
Mateie, C. A. S. C.

P. M. O—Lieut. Col. J. E. March, P. M. 
O., M. D. No. 8.

Senior O. S. C. Officer—Lt. Ool. A. J. 
Armstrong, O. S. C.

Paymaster—Major J. R. Sircom, A.
Pp>\'. O.-Vet. Capt.'W. H. Simon, P. V. 

O.. M. P.
Officer© specially employed—Musketry In

structor, Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Regt.
Intelligence officer, Major E. T. P. 

She wen, ctup© of guides.
Signalling officer, Lieut. T. E. Power©,

D. S. O., M. D. No. 8.
Gunnery instructor, Major J. E. L. du 

Plessis, R. C. A.
tiubondinate ©t*ff—Camp sergt. major, 

S'ergt. Major Duncan, R. C. R.
A est. musk, instructor, Q. M. 8. instruct

or Robkirk, R. C. R.
Ü. R. clerk, Col. Sergt. C. J. Johnston, 

M. S. C. J
Aest. O. R. clerk, Corporal Fritz, 02nd 

Regiment.
M. O. 121 (8) p. m. clerk, to be detailed 

from D. P. ()., M. P.
Staff artillery—Lt. Col. commanding, Lt. 

Col. F.' H. J. Dibblee, 4th Bde. C. F. A.
•Command—Adjutant, Capt. E. S. Kirk

patrick, 4th Bde. C. F. A.
Medical officer, (Surg.) Lieut. N. P. 

Grant, 4th Bde. C. F. A.
Vet. Officer, Vet. Lieut. H. J. Pugsley, 

4th Bde. C. F. A.
Subordinate staff—Brigade sergt. major, 

Q. M. S. Instructor Jordon, R'. C. A.
O. R. clerk, to be detailed from C. F. A. 
Infantry brigade staff—Lt. Col. com

manding. Lt. Col. II. H. MoLean, 12th In
fantry Brigade.

Brigade major, Lt. Col. H. Montgomery 
Campbell, 12th Infantry Brigade. 

Subordinate ©taff—Brigade sergt. major,
Q. M. S. Instructor Lavoie, R. C. R.

O. R. clerk, to be detailed.
Troops—8th Ilussait?, Lt.

YVedderburn.
10th Battery, C. F. A., major W. C. 

Good. . ...
12th Battery, C. F. A., Major T. \\. 

Lawlor.
No. 1 Field Co., C. E., Major J. R. 

Tompkins.
Det. Corps of Guide©, Major E. 1. 1 •
No.™ Co., R. d. R., Major C. F. O. Fleet. 
67th Regt., Lt. Col. J. W. Baker.
71st Regt., Lt. Col. J. D. Clnpman.
73rd Regt., Lt. Col. J. D. B. F. Mac- 

kenzie
74th"Regt.. Lt. Col. B Harper.
No. 7 Company, C. A. S. C., Major A. 

E Massie'No. 8 Field Arab. Unit, Major M. Mac-
Successor to Dr, Hannah Likely to Laron. T -, ,OULLcaiui Ord. store corps, Major and Lt. Col. A.

Be Announced Then—New Uover- j Armstrong.
-The Graduates and Prize f^Ùc^th Hu^^fo^’e detailed

frldth^Battery, C. F. A., Q. M. S. I. Jor- 

dan, R.^C. H.^A^ y ^ Corporal Bray,

more
have. God meant men 
wealth; he wants us to multiply our pos
session. The trouble i© not that we are 
too rich, but our knowledge, our intel
lectuality, our honesty, have not kept in 
advance of our property as they should 
have done. We need to come back to 
the convictions of our father© and spirit
ualize our wealth and property.”

at every advance on 
markets the ownere
thile expenses of production at every step 
from log to consumer have increased. Ine 
land ownere say the manufacturer always 
has the beat of the situation, for while in 
the last analysis a very large share of the 
profits of a high market go into his poc-
ket, he is under no additional expense . tors tj,c upper corporation
whatever as the result of a boom mluin- been having gome trouble with Con
fier, merely adjusting Ills stumpage fees tractor Pond anct as he declined to employ 
correspond to the prevailing condition . cufficjent force of men, the driving has
Manufacturers who own lands and cut clically been taken out of his hands,
their own logs are, of course, large gainers M<mdav G v Cunliffe, of Fort Kent, 
by the recent boom, but these are few Qne of ^ directore. started forty men at 

While Maine and New Hampshire nulls work on the drive Mr. Bond gave him to 
have been turning out much more spruce underetond that the services of these men 
than usual during the past two seasons, it were needed, but Mr. Cunliffe fold
is not the increased production in these tlrem to g0 to work and he would see that 
states that has caused the recent slump in f^ey were paid.
the market but the vast quantities of The directors have found it necessary 
lumber that have been sent to New Yor,. to take action to prevent the logs from get- 
and New England ports from New Bruns- ting hung up in the corporation limit above 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Much Grand Falls.

swinging down the 
their blades shooting diamond flashes, 
where the steel edge showed dark and wet, 

tjir Robert, the Duke amd Earl of
VALUABLE FINDS AT 

HOUSE WHERE ALICE 
KINNAN WAS SLAIN

buttery
thin, little man. 
inches, he was close to the stoutest-heart- 
ed man iu the castle, I found this out 
afterward.

“Where he the male louts at the greet
ing?” 1 said when we were seated in front 
of the hatch window with a flagon be
tween us and a cold game pasty caving 
beneath our knives. "It is but a cold 
welcome for my lady and her lady moth- 
cr.”

The steward shook his head. “It bodes 
ill,” he answered. “Truly, I think we 
shall feel trouble here at the castle before 
the month is out. This frolicking ami 
feasting will madden and accomplish 
naught else. It is the rents The tenants 
say that crops have been thin and they 

nigh all l>ai-k in their quarters. 1 
have sent Simon Herbert a-packing and 
he has spread the discontent over the
rest.” , ,

“That. i« bad, truly,” I rejoined I re
called Simon Herbert, a low-browed idler 
whose tongue was equally glib at stoiy 
telling or speech-making. “It would have 
bean well for Simon Herberts dispossess
ing to have been bided until after my la j 
had returned to London, I added.

“ \ye 1 have thought of that, said 
Morton. "But it is over late now We 
are strong enough as U is to hold the 
ramp against a surprise.

"Hold the ramp!” I said, stBri‘"8 
in amaze. “What mean you, man? Think 

the tenants would dare to life huger 
the castle?” I laughed loudly, 

well nigh choked

cfme
Rokeby. .

They came down the cumbered stair
case slowly, and almost gaily, but none the 
kes terrible for that. It was the careless 
valor of three noble gentlemen fencing for 
a castle against a pack of maddened pea
santry. . ,

The Duke was humming a catch as he 
strode onward. It was a bit of the Cru
sader's love song that I have heard tor 
Robert singing in the garden:

l
■ I lord, Duke, he ©aid gravely.

Herbert.” And he leaped into the ©adUie 
and rode briskly off to the castle without 
more word©.

“Oh, a farm lout, more or Jess, will irk 
no one,” ©add the Duke jauntily. “He wae 
a cool hand with the blunderbuss, eh, Li
onel. I ©hot true, fboy, because I had to.”

Police Discover Secret Closet Filled 
With Silverware and Trunks Filled 
With Costly Goods With Tags Still 
on Them.

V'
:

i
We led a gay life at the caetie, with 

dinings under the trees, and the long 
gallop© over the country round. Morton, 
the etewand, told me that the peasantry 

deeply angered by the killing of Si"
Herbert, and that there were loud 

murmuring© against the Duke and the gay 
folk of, the castle. But the day© rolled by 
and nothing happened ; and 1 called Mor
ton a dreamer.

We were to leave the castle for London
Friday, and there was a hunting haye never 6een pIettier. 

party, the last one, afoot for the day be- ctme down the 6toircare, while overhead 
fore. The castle went to bed betimes many bigh-bred English ladies watched 
Wednesday night. We were to saddle and t|jem w;tb wbite but haughty faces, 
be off at sunrise, when the road would be “Xow!” called Sir Robert blithely. The 
cool for some hot riding. blade points dropped, and the three sprang

I had troubled dreams that night. I to the yawning oaken doore. 
dreamed I was out on Long Meadow with What availed twisted hinges “K^the 
the Duke, and that Simon Herbert, dead grasp of iron wrists, 
as he was, had risen 
tugging to get the black heron out of my

■ An<l seeing, I be not afraid,
There wait© for me at home a maid, 

An English rose,

New York, June 19—A secret closet 
containing two daggers, and a secret 
filled with silverware, clothing and bric- 
a-brac, was the latest and most startling 
discoveries made by the police today in 
the old Stenton homestead in the Bronx, 
where Mrs. Alice Kinan was clubbed to 
death on June 8.

The ©ecj*et apartment containing a chest 
of ©ilver and a miscellaneous assortment 
of clothing is directly behind a room that 
was occupied by Mrs. Kinan. 1 he only 
opening is a door made to resemble a 
false window, which was covered by a 
bureau. The plate found by the searchers 
is said to be worth about $1,000.

No arrest has yet been made by the 
officers who are investigating Mrs. Kinan’s 
death.

Later in the day the ©earchere came 
across five trunks in another of the up
stairs rooms in thc house. These trunks 

filled with new goods, the tags on

our room

sang the Duke.
There wa© a stirring melody in the ol'l 

©eng, and it did no more yeoman service 
on any Crusading battlefield than on Cecil 
staircase that night. Sir «Robert, without 
changing hi© gaze, ©truck into the sir, and 
the earl’s deep voice joined the singing.

Oh! but it was a goodly sight. My eyre 
And eo the three

wa©
mon

I
Division II—E. R. Loggie, Rutledge, 

Theriault, Wadlin, Webb.
Division III.—Burj>ee, Gilchrist, H. R. 

Loggie, Ruggke.
Descriptive Geometry—Division I.—Bur

pee.
Division II.—Bennett, Edgecombe, Mc- 

Na ugh ton, Rutledge, Theriault, Wadlin,
Webb.

Division III.—Gilchrist, E. R. Loggie, H. 
R Loggie, Buggies, Wetmore.

Mathematics — Division I.
Edgecombe, MeNaughton, Rutledge, Wad-

arc

I.
Examination Lists Showing Results 

, a* for the Year.
on a

as

Following are the engineering examin
ation lists at the University of New 
Brunswick :

— Bennett,

lin.Before the dazed
to^sr;nd^

strained sockets.
The gentlemen turned quickly and 1 

handed Sir Robert his blade while the 
other two picked up their own. 1 hen 
they strode over the dead men to the stair
case footing.

Together the sword points went up in 
air—went up and down.

“Well done,” my lords,” said someone 
from the head of the first landing. And 1 
knew it was my lady’s mother.

“Well done.” called another ÿoice, soft
er than the first, but as brave sounding. It
" “\VeU done,” echoed Lady Tyrrell from
the railing. .

The three bowed low and cleared the 
stairs for •the ladies’ downcoming. »

As for me, I ran half way ùp the stair
case, and Joan’s “Well done’ was whis
pered into my ear alone.

THIRD YEAR. Division II.—Burpee, Gilchrist, Buggies, 
Theriault, Smith.

Division 111.—E. R. Loggie, H. R. Log
gie, Webb. Metmore.
Calculu —Div sio t I.—Bennett. Edgecombe, 
MeNaughton, Rutledge, Wadlin, Smith.

Division II.—Burpee, Gilchrist, E. R. 
Loggie. II. R. Loggie, Buggies, Theriault, 
Wetmore.

Division TTT.—-Webb.
French—Division I.—MeNaughton, Rut

ledge. Theriault.
' Division II.—Bennett, H. R. Loggie, 
Wadlin, Webb, Wetmore.

Division III—Edgecombe, E. R. Loggie. 
English—Division I.—MeNaughton. 
Division 

Wadlin.
Division III. — Bennett, MeNaughton,

Webb.

1.—Day, Dunphy,Calculus—Division 
Macdonald, McUormac, McLatchey, Wood. 

Division II.—'Moulton.
Division ill.—Sutherland.
(ieology—Division I.—Macdonald. 
Division 11.—Day, Dunphy, McCormac, 

Sutherland, Wood.
Division III.—Moulton, McLatchey. 
Railroad construction—Division L—

were
which had never been removed. The tags 
bore the names of half a dozen of the big 
department stores, 
tents of the trunks were new toilet sets, 

of silver and some of ivory, and all

arms.
It must have been a good hour past 

midnight when I awoke and found Mor
ton bendi'Bg over me and shaking me 
stoutly up and down.

“Get up, boy,” he was saying, 
trouble has come to the castle.”

I wa© dazed and stupid from the sleep 
that lay heavy on me, and my slowness 
maddened him.

“Are you lead, blockhead.' ’ he asked.
no further

you
against
and eo Jong that I 
by a piece of the pasty. ,

Morton swallowed his ale before he 
made answer. "You are but a boy, he 
Hid coolly. “Let me tell you, my young 
master, I have seen noble throats slit and 

their wives, and that not in e 
years gone, for less than the «ending a- 
packing of a tardy tenant. \ lllains of 
the stripe of Simon Herbert would burn 
the castle and raze tile ramp tomorrow 
it (they were mot afraid, lie has aroused 
the whole estate to feel that they have 
been foully dealt with. Why, I have oeen 
Shot at in the Long Meadow near the 
fcu-n into the Harwich Forest three -times 
Within as many days.” He smiled at my

was
Included in the con-

“Thc some
costly and all encased in handsome plush 
covered boxes: pocket knives, expensive 
hand bags, high class stationery, costly 
table linen©, carpenters’ tools, dress goods 
in bolts, expensive hand, mirrors, etc.., all 
rersesenting a value of many hundreds of 
dollars.

Macdonald, McCormac, Mc-Dunphy,
Latchey, Wood.

Division II.—Day, Mold ton.
Division 111.—Sutherland.
Retaining walls—Division I.—McCormac. 
Division 11.—Dunphy.

Ill—Day, Dacdonald, Mc-

Col. F. V.those of

But there wa© need for 
wortk. As he spoke, there came a crack
ing of wood giving way, from below ; a 
shout or two that I judged came from one 
of the retainer© on guard, and then, for 
a moment, silence.

“They have forced the gate©,” cried the 
steward, and was off down into the hall. 
I ©lipped into my doublet, and grasping 
a dagger—Morton had taken my sword- 
followed. It seemed like some nightmare, 
but I could hear Morton’s feet clattering 
down -the oaken floored passage in front 
of me. and 1 knew that I was awake fart 

calling to the retainers

Theriault,II.—Edgecombe,
Division 

Latchey, Wood.
Hydraulics—Division I.—Dunphy, Me* 

Cormac, YY’ood.
Division 11—Day, McLatchey.

USED MEN AT TriE omcE
,,n WOMEN IN THE HOME 
Ur CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

AND Every day in the week and

TIRED 
OUT

,4 1FIRST YEAR.

Chemistry—Division I.—Orchard. 
Division ÏTI,—Coy. Graham, Curry. 
Vrojections—Division 11.—Graham, 

chard.
Botanv—Division I.—Orchard. 
Division II —Coy. Graham.
Division III.—Furry.
M ithema t i os—Di vision I.—G taka m, 

chard. Curvy.
Division III.—Coy.
Trenail Division I .—Orchard. 
Division HI.—Graham.
English—Division I.—Orchard.

Moulton,Ill.—Macdonald,start of alarm.
“We have ten men 

Sir Robert and1 the Duke,” he went on. 
"We need fear the ramp only on the

“Docs my lord know aught of this?” I 
asked in dismay.

“I have not told him the worst, saul 
“But he has laughed at my

Division
in the castle with Or*Sutherland.

Material©—Division I.—Day, Dunphy, 
McUormac, Wood.

Division 11.—Moulton, Macdonald, Mc
Latchey, Sutherland.

.Practical physics—Division I.—Dunphy, 
McCormac, Wood.

Division II—Day, Moulton, Sutherland. 
Physics—Division 1.—Macdonald, Mc- 

j Cormac, Wood.
Division 11.—Dunphy.
Division III.—Day, 

m» ! Sutherland. jr

' KING’S COLLEGE every week in the year men, 
and children feel allwomenCLOSING TODAY used up and tired out.

The strain of bSiness, the 
cares of home ane*°°ial life 

and the tjpK'cT&tudy cause ter*le suffer
ing fro^Tieart and nerve troufcs. The 
efforta£nt forth to Jtoep up to t«mod*n 
•‘hii« pressure” of life in® is/go \

wears out j trongest
reakens the®eart. 
mrden a

Or*
h. lie wa©enoug _

“Guard the big dooie. Guard the big 
doors.”

What a sight faced us as we gained the 
stair. The cracking of wood we had heard 
ill my chamber had not been the giving j 
way of the gates. They must have been ; 
gained a good half-hour before. Instead 
tile heavy hall portals were gaping out 
into the courtyard, splintered and yawn
ing ui>on their hinges. 1 he -flaring of the 
hall lamp as the night breeze swept in, 

strange lights and shadows over the

Morton.
warnings. ‘When a Cecil rules his estate, 
he holds it steady in the hollow of his 

by way ofhand forever,’ he wrote me 
answer to my last letter.

The steward knitted his brows almost 
angrily. “Those noble lords forget that 
thev are holding in the hollows of their 
hands men made of like fleah and blood to 
themselves,” he said.

But I forgot Morton's boding words by 
the next morning when we rode out to 
hunt in Harwich Forest. The old castle 
days had ecme hack to us, I thought. And 
so they had. but for a little time only.

week after that with the Duke 
black heron that had been

nors Sultoei, McLatchey, 

I.—Dtinphy.Mac-
yenac.
"-Day, Moulton, McLatchey,

The Lumber Drives.Winners. 8001
R. A. Etitey, the Frederiçton lumbet- 

arrived in the city luev-day. Asked 
about thcr lumber situation, he find mat- 

ratlier quiet just now. It is

Steam eugme 
ere ; dona Id. MvUq 

Division JgT

[visiontors the nen 
Lousands finiWindsor. N. S.* June 20-Kings College 

Alumni met this forenoon at vhe college. *
differwd^departmeats1 of€ college'work?0 & Rj£ 1 Fd Co. C. E„ to be detailed from 
treasurer’s account showed a balance on R p y
band of *496.48. and a balance ot investments , Sergt. Rnshton, R. C. R.
?aboratorv*'ift ^n^0^,2^* ^ 6Bh Reg8,.,’ Corporal Morgan, R C R.

H B Tremafn and Dr. M. A. B, Smith 7Ua Regt., D. Sergt. Lamplle R C. R.
were elected governors. The executive re- ?1- Rvgt Le. Cpl. Ilockleford, K. I. U-
ferred to the vacancy soon to take place r>v£rt Sergt. Wood©, R. C. R.iw thfi retirement of Dr. Hannah, and , <<»i(l On*» ^ . .. ,, . i, n r>pledged the loyal support of the alumni to| 73r<l Regt., Corporal Hedlej, R. C. v.

when the governors announced 74D, Regt., riergt. Butler, K. t . 1\.
74th Regiment., Lc. Corporal Dubois, R.

12th

causes nervousne, palp^fcion of the h%t, {)n 
nervous prostrlion, sleeBeasness f*it 
and dizzy spell skip bc>s, weak *d ^ 
irregular pulse, ■mothenni and sink* 
spells, etc. Theliood be/mes weak an 
watery and eveuMBUy cayles decline.

Milbbrn’s 
Heart and UjA

Pilir

ian W ood.
jjfn 111.—Sutherland, 
mstry—Diviticn 1.—Dunphy. 

g 1 JTvision 11—Day. Moulton, Macdonald, 
d j^lcVormac, Sutherland, Wood, Hill.
JT ixivhi.on 111.—McLatchey. 
r j Practical clieiui.-try—Division I. Day, 

I Dunphy, Macdonald, Jlouitou, McCormac, 
Wood.

tern were
•expected that the drives will be finished 
about July 10. By that time the logs will 
have been brought over the falls.

ca©t
place.

Packed close together like hounds at 
bay, were perhaps forty fierce-eyed men 

swords and knives and rough 
A few carried firearms. Three Mr. Estey said there would be about

This is
withI rode a

to snare a ... . „ ,
seen flying in the meadow. We stalked 
the bird to a pond by the roadway, leav
ing our mounts to munch the short graze

twisted figures in leather jerkins were 
knotting their limbs in the death agony 
upon thc threshold. They were the fruits 
of the five retainers’ stand, but my lord's 
men must have been taken all unwary. ! 
They had made a brave fight, but what j

20,000.000 or 25,000,000 hung up. 
competed of part of the Kilburn, Morri- 

and Blue Hiver drives, the Inter for
,his successor 
thr appointment.

The board of governors are in session to-
w^e'anncünctott1 the con vent,o^tomor- No." 8 E’d Amb. Unit, Aret. Wardmaeter

Bus well, P. A. M. C.
Bugler Instructor, Bugler Galloway, K.

Parades and drills-Tlie houre for parades 
and di-ills will be: Eor cavalry and engin- 
cere, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., 2 to 4.30 p. m. 
For artillrv, 8.30 to 11.30 a. m„ 2 to 4 00 

Infantry, first drill, 8.30 to 10.00 a.
12.00 noon. Ihud

11M c Latchey, Sut her;.: nd.Division© son
SECX.1XD YEAR. Randolph & Baker. Asked if he thought

the present trouble in the St. John mil's 
The r.-tcal Mcch inic*‘-Divi-ion L—Ben- , wou-1(j have a tende-icy to put more busi-

nett, Edgecombe, MeNaughton. Rutledge, , ne.s n lhs ttay ol- the up river mills, he
inAicated for all d^or-ses arising from • Wadlin. , .... said tuât was hard to say, but it was

condition of the j Division 11.—E. R L'ggie, T li-enauL, ^ r0lia".lc it would help them same.
Mrs. Thos. , Smith. . p l.atc-a. reports from t-!m. English lumber

C,;;dir.-t, U. U- 11iarkets ,l:lte that pu^a are about Die 
same and that the market is dull.

If your feE yearn fjj 
" Foot Elm" »v:U sa t^T#

I vents sweat.™ a 
It’s a fil t

ass.
Hist

gra Lionel,” he said, as we crept 
this crest among the ________ __ , , r°Tho pass list for B. A. degree is:

copld they do against a pack of human j B’B Morehouse.
i Governor-general’s medal—Miss B. Angela

“1 Missnear. i van spy .
reeds. I>o you push ahead to flush him.
I plunged among the rushes, waiving my

and hallooing so that the bird rose gt,n never once paused in his running. Bober. a
wheeling into thc air. llis steps clattered down to the landing, Ri spoils Hebrew prize—C. W.

The Duke's piece cracked, hut there was anJ thc‘n acrwB lhe floor. He was waving McC**U,r
enothcr report from the opposite side of sword and when his foot touched one Almon Wei a [ord testimonial—A. C. Wilson, 
the pond; and as the great heron fell with J th, dvillg me„. he spurneil the «lent j The Cogwe^
Jeaden l«>gK and a h»ml spla«h noni tlie ^liinpj aside roughly. He went quite up to , K;ngs. Severest >ouug students, E. B.
ptind edge, a roughly elad fellow sprang tj)e mo\yf and in the flicker of the lamp I
out from the aiders, and. wading out into hee them shrink away from him.
the shallow water, tossed the dead bird "What mean ye. miserable whelps' I10
across hie shoulder. shouted, striking fiercely at the foremost

He was a powerfully built lout, with 0f them, 
bull shoulder muscles and a sun-browned "Back! Get back to your holes, it. is too 

Coarse, black hair that fell around lato, for some of you. tome ol V?u “h"1
nude him look half animal. He hang fast and tight for this night s work. 1 and ,

eyed the vZ fiercely as he splashed his And yut my lord may be memful. Back and paruh recoi-L.

COU1U Id
wdives?

a weak and debili

Æ Wcmore.

with nervouJ&s and heart failure, and vraeti,-al Sun eying—Division 1 
th« doctors «led to give me any relief. 1 • ,n j,;d ,tv„nih.\ E. 11. Loggie, II. R. Log-
decided at last to give Milburn a Heart and , K MeNaughton. Umtgley Then-
Nerve Fills-a trial and I would not now Wdd,iu. Web!,.
be Without them if they Wet twice as n.v i,|(1|| n.-Bm-pee. Rufladge, M
much. I have recommended them to my , mm.e Smit,,_
neighbor» and fnonda. Division IIl.-Gil’hr ri.

M,.burn’s Heart and Nerve Fnl» 60 eto ^ |)ivyi „ 1
r^lburu3Cu°.r. Limited. Toronto.’Ont. ‘ MvXaughoon. Wetm ne, Smith.

c\
p. m.
m. "Second drill, 10.30 to 
drill, 2.00 to 4.30 p. m.

Ben-

fc SoleFeet
'’‘convocation will take place, tomorrow af
ternoon. ____________

of the Home forTlie board of managers 
Incurables has accepted the resignation 
of Miss Betts, the matron, and made a 
special record of the board’s appreciation 
of her services. A rreolution of regret 
at the death of Mrs. W. XV. Turnbull lias 

lalso been pasal'd.

Rit and comfort 
t 'em. lt \ rti- 

ike*; tight shoes!Dr. James Hannay, who is collecting 
liLstorival material for the archivos at 
Ottawa, hats gone to Woodstock, Andover 

Edmund*ton to examine the county

and
thin Æot breaking in newB.-nre ‘.. Edgec* rab j easy.

neck.
his eyes.

j

v

e
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ST, JOHN METISMETHODISTS INSalem, Maes, June 19—AM, ischr B B Hard
wick, Digby for New York,

New London, Conn, June 19—Ard, srbrs 
Crescent, New York for Maitland ; Georgia, 
do for St John. . . ,

Booth-bay Harbor, Me, June 19—Ard, sclir 
„ Lula Price, St John.

“SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH- ............ i_. ■ — 1 ' ^ Baltimore June 19—Cld,
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE,’’ by James „.nn,»rrP Campbellton. â , .
Ruseel Wilson, the renowned writer, is now MARRIAGES Vineyard Haven, Mass. June 19—Ard, schr
ready and we are prepared to ship orders _____________ ._________________ ;______________ Wandrain, New York for Walton.
for any quantity at the shortest notice. This - - ~f ‘ Sid—Schr Earl of Aberdeen, Ingraham’s
book is a handsome volume of nearly &(>D CORBETT-DUNN—At the residence of the Docks for New York.

«s rah,sr*,2* «» V%r- Jujla^Martha, do for do; Ear, Grey (new,

low price of 81.60 in cloth marbled, and $2.00 •*pooLE-ROUSE-On^’une 8 at the re«i- Boston. June 19-Ard. stmre Tailored, 
lu (4 morocco. Agents wanted everywhere, of tbc brideTa narents SpokarfetWash) 1 Loulsburg; Boston. Yarmouth; schrs Quetay,
Beet terms guaranteed. Prospectus and Mil donee or tdeDnae spare_ ts apoKi t ' M6fCghan; SaHc C Holmes, Novo Scotia.
SSS,e*Ad,Sf^dROVeCH,PM<Srow0O'piObufh- aUoun.'anttor ,hC Yale-Co‘umL Lmber Sld-Stmrs Halifax. Halifax;Prince George, 

STm® GardenIfreet, St. Job" N*' B. _ j “> Avl« Rou“’ >*<* * L<”

BIRTHS.WANTED.
ANNUAL SESSIONDUNHAM—At the rectory, Centreville (N. 

B.). to the wife of the Rev. Walter P. Dun
ham, a eon.

; .Agents-The Memorial Volume
(Continued from page 1.)

Buctouche—A. D. McCully.
Harcourt—J. S. Champion.
Bathurst—R. Opte.
Campbellton—W. A. Thomson.

V. Sackville District

Sackvllle—J. L. Dawson.
Tàntramar—One wanted.
Point de Bute—C. Fiemlngton.
Bale Verte—B. O. Hartman.
Bayfield—W. Lawson.
Moncton (Central)—J. Strothard.
Moncton (Wes. Mem.)—H. E. Thomas. 
Sunny Brae—Supply, t 
Shedlac—W. Penna.
Dorcheater—C. H. Manaton.
Albert—T. Hicks.
Alma—Supply.
Hillsboro—James Crisp.
Fetltcod-lac—E. Bell.
Salisbury—I. Howie.
Elgin—M. R. Knight.

VL St. Stephen P's .

St. Stephen—G. M. Young.
Mill-town—R. S. Crisp.
St. Andrews—T. Parkins.
St. David—J. ». Estey.
St James—Wm. Wass.
Upper Mills—W. Rogers Pepper.
Bocabec—Supply. - _Island and Grand Manan—C. F. Stro-

VII. Charlottetown District.

Charlottetown—First Church, W. Dobson; 
Grace Church, W. W. Lodge.

Cornwall—Wm. Harrison.
LitUe York—G. F. Dawson.
Wlnsloc—J. M. Rice.
Pownal—D. R. Chowen.
Vernon River—C. K. Hudson.
Montague—L. J. Waaon.
Murray Harbor—A. B. Chapman 
Souris—W. E. Johnston.
Mount Stewart—L. J. Lcard.

VIH. Summerside District

The principal wholesale prices in the local 
markets yesterday were:

COUNTRY MARKET.

stmr Cunaxa,

0.09Beef, western....................................... 0.08 to
Beef, butchers......................................0.06 “
Beet, country........................................0.06 " 0.07
Mutton, per lb..................................... 0.07 " 0.10
Spring lamb, per carcase.. .. 3.00 “ 6.00
Veal, per lb................................. .. 0.03 " 0.0414
Pork, per lb..........................................0.0814 “
Cabbage, per doz...............................0.60 “ 0.80
Carrots, per bbl.................................1.00 “ 1.25
Beets, per bbl......................................1.00 “ l-2o
Potatoes, per bbl............................. 1.40 “ 1-60
Turnips, per bbl............................... 0.90 " 1-00
Celery.........................................................0.00 “ 1-00
Squash, per lb....................................0.04 “
Eggs (hennery), per do» .. 0.18 " 0.20
Eggs (case), per doz.. .. 0.16 " 0.1»(4
Tub butter........................................0.17 " 0.20
Roll butter.........................................0.17 “ 0.20
Calfskins, per lb.............................. 0.00 “ 0.14
Hides, per lb........................................0.0814 “ 0.0914
Chickens, per pair..........................0.75 " l.S
Fowls, per pair................................. 0.75 “ 1.1®
Turkeys, per lb.................................0.14 “ 016
Maple sugar......................................... 0.12 “ 0.14
Maple syrup, per gallon.. ... 0.90 “ 1-10

FISH.

0.07

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which haaroeen 
in nae for over 30 years, ha» borne the signataire of 

and has been made und^^iis per
sonal supervision sinceAs infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this, 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-aswood” are but 
Experiments that triito with and cndanrfr the health fit 
Infants and Childrea^Experience agamst Experiment,

Yarmouth.
City Island, June 19—Bound south, stmr 

Silvia, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.
New Bedford, June 19—Ard, schr Elsie, St 

John.
Reedy Island, June 18—Anchored below— 

Schr Everett Webster, Windsor for Chester
MQRRIS=-Suddenly, on 21st inst., at Mor- ^j^ton June 20—Ard, schrs Conductor, 

LU. R.), James Hope Morris aged 471 from Rjchibucto (N B); Lena Maud, from 
girl at years, leaving a wife and two children to 

per mourn their sad 1

\Tt7ESTERN FARM LAND—Two thousand t VV acres personally selected, fine wheat 
Western Canada. Near 

For sale in lots to suit,

0.05DEATHSgrowing land in 
water and railroad. 
j>u easy terms. Address P. O. Box 62.

6-19-lm-w
Vs

What is CA ORIAW hotel on St John.
Old—Schr Jennie Palmer, for- Apple 

(N S).
Sid—Stmr Tancred, for Louieburg (C B).
New York, June 2(t-Ard, brk Fremad, 

from Halifax; schr Fred A Small, from 
Campbellton (N B).

Cld—Stmr Oceanic, for Liverpool; schrs 
Hibernia, for Noel (N S) ; Aldine, for St An
drews (N B) ; Ivanhoe, for Perth Amboy.

Havre, June 19—Sid, stntr Sardinian, from 
London for Montreal.

New Haven, Conn, June 20—Ard, schr
Osyx, from Halifax.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 20—Sid, schrs Deer 
Edith McIntyre, for Piovidence; Trader, for bin^s- 
Pawtucket (R I); Eva Stewart, for Boston ; 

rn„fte,aw iung» iQ Luta Price, for Boston ; Fannie Hodgkins, 1
Tuesday, June 19. ,or g0S40n; g II Perry, for Boston; Emma F

Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine| chase, for Boston; Annie M Preble, for Eos- 
ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass. ! ton: Harvest Home, for Boston.

Tug D H Thomas, 98, Cann, with barge r city Island. Juna 2u-«L'ound south, brk 
Grandee, from Louisburg, R P & W F Starr j N0r Wiggins, for Buenos Ayres, via Stamford 
—1,700 tons coal. | (Conn); schrs Hugh John, from Hal;fax:

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, Boston,D J Purdy, Stanley, from Halifax; Marguerite, from
P>er ] steel billets. . , j Sackville (N B). j
pon; Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, New Bedford, Portland, Me, June 20—Ard, schrs Myra B,
, 167 | a W Adams, bal. ! Gale, from St John for Yarmouth; Pandora, ;
r. Coastwise—Stiyx* Brunswick, 72, Potter, Holder, from St John for Yarmouth.
_____  Maitland; Cegtfeville, 32, Thompson, Sandy Baltimore, June 20—Cld, stmr Nord Amer-J

I Cove; KtlkiF; 50, Chapman, Port Hastings; for Montreal via Quebec. |
rxTANTKD—A Second or Third Class Fe- I Aurora, JtKTlngersoll, Campobello; tug Mag- Cape Henry, Va, June 20—Passed out, stmr
W male Teaeher at the beginning of the ! gic Mjp4, Gilchrist, Chance Harbor; schrs cunaxa, from Baltimore for Campbellton. |
hext term for District No. 6, Penn field. Dis- GazeJ* 47, Dixon, Alma; Annie Pearl, 39, Delaware Breakwater, Del, June 20—Passed i 
trlct noor Apply etaUng salary, to Matthew stej^ng, Apple River; Defender, 19, Crocker,, out, stmr Gimle, from Chester (Pa) for St]
Harding, Secretary. Seeley’s Cove. Pennflelfi, Anns Bay (N S). ^ '
Charlotte County (N. B.) w f Wednesday, June 20. Philadelphia, June 20—Ard, schr Everett

~ Coastwise—Tug Flushing, 121, Chambers, wehster, from Windsor (N S). 
t» 1n from Parraboro, with barge No 6, Warnock, New London, Conn, June 20—Sid, schrs

MEN ^?ona?J in RdvertX in tow; schrs Fin Back, 24, Ingersoll, from j Crescent, Huntley, from New York for Mait-
1VL locality throughout Canada to advertere North Head; Helen m, 62, Mills, from Advo-: land (N S); Emily 1 White, from Hoboken

z&FSX's»sss %ssss-m«. June r x„e
places; also diatjrtbuwng fmall aavjpising Windflor. L(ttle Annie, 18, Poland, from sld, schr Creto, from Richibucto (N B) for ^ journal secretary and J. M. luce and
matter. Salary Ç0O per »ar orjmo per • Huntington (L I). j S. Oregg as assistant secretaries,
month and expense» *3 per fay. St^dy^em^ ^ Thursday, June 21. SId-Schrs Myrtle, from New York for|u- th _leHion of general con-

Str St Croix Thompson, Boston via Maine Spencer’s Island; Acacia, from Port Johnson On motion the e g w ^
porte W O Lee. for Arichat (C B); Minnie J Heckman, from ference delegates was fixed for Friday at-

Str' Veritaa, West Indies, Marsh & Marsh. New York for St Pierre (Miq); Ronald, from j ternoon. it was moved that the Rev. R.
Sch Morancy (Am), 159, Finley, Province- Norfolk for Halifax ; E Merriam, from Por Welsh M 4 general secretary, be

town J W Smith, bal. Johnson for St John; Therese, from Port, ^ Welsh, Ja a. gener i
Barge No 3 431 Wood, Calais. Johnson for Gaspe (P Q); Wandrian, from asked to address the conference at
Coastwise—Strs ’Bear River, 70, Wood- New York for Walton (N S). o’clock. The reports of the general con-

worth. Olementsport; tugs Flushing. 121, Paœed—Schr Nellie Reed, from Newcastle f special committee were read and
“S; <NNeBw’ Ç0orrkNeLnYa°1o-S,d, stmr Teutonic, Ihe ^rZs ^mm.Uees declared and ap-

St Martins; Greenwood, 71, Cross, Digby. for Liverpool. ( ^ . proved.
Susie Pearl, 75, Tufts, Grand Harbor; J K City Island, Jtune >x2^-?P2ndVo8°i’itrh'x,^h, The composi-tion of the sustentation,
Garland, 72, Snow, flaking. Sirdar, Bridgewater, bng ^Napier, Rich,- educational^upernumeary and missionary

Liniïn Mt. *° n°mlna' The following are the wholesale quotations

_ H Thomas, LouTir;y’ J°ne ■ Î2I *SÏ Ae.pasto. "of Fredericton, Maryville ^

Si-lfr Carrie C Ware, Beal, Greenwich Daniel M Munro, from Windsor. and Gibson were constituted a commit._e ^ $425- kippered herrings, $3.75 to $4.00;
(Conn) A Cushing & Co! 6k!1-"^ntP<51"8'hîlk* Perth to arrange for Sabbath pulpit supply. tipped halibut, $1.26; lobsters, $3.26 to $3.30;

Schr Evolution, Boudrot, City Island f o, Sheet Harbor (NS), bark Peerless, Pert T,)e Rev R E Welsh, M. A., was in- clama, 83.75 to 84.00; oyaters. Is, 81-36 to
Alex Watson ingersoll Campo- Zoston, June 21-Ard, strs Hermes (Nor), troduced. He referred to the hearty wel- ’b!ef30le° !LM°'to 81.50- corn-

belloT Granville, Collins, Annapolis; Kilkeel, LuVl^rice1 Anie Riverr8LeoY River Hebert’ comc wMch be }l®d received from the be£ ^ ,2.60 to 82-60; pigs feet, 2s,

River- Bible society % s«i,l . young and was ^

SfsS"; ”.urR»
F°.Va^nAthrv”;^ebo,l,Nogr^r Wogiivie, Utt^er, N^S^ sch Vera ^XgumenXof Ic^t^PeopÙ&Î

the undertaking t r c.saldy, Norton. Af\^fZU|y^nÆ »rk  ̂^Mac! CwTshSt rlSgipoH“o/ttSttport* Tay® The fact isThat if'aH Bibles Xe^prinTed ST to* oli-f^aked^s,’».».’

Brk Lima 1 , » New Haven for St John. could be massed there would not be |
ikr,Mon?reafv1a2IQuZc-^naN^aAB:r- enough to give one earth to the people of
ton. - • the world. There are etill 450,000,-1 ^nerlcan clear...............

000 people who have no part of the > Am plate Beef.. .. •.................
Lard, pure............................ .. •• •
Canadian plate beef.. •• ...

River
u^IcQUADE—In this city, on the 21st inst., 

u 6-13 sw 4 jCMPfrrine, widow of John McQuade, in the
----------------------------g—------------------62nd year of her age.

CJUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let ANNEjPTE—At Fairville. on the 21st inst., 
at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk Jame^w. Annette, son of Elizabeth and the 

of St. John street railway line. Rents from late^^’illiam Annette.
$20 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
ind other amusements. D. R. Jack.

4-18-tf-d&w

by letter, jEôcmoi
■s Flat. N. B. Oastoria is a bar 

goric, Drops and 
contains neither Oj§um, Mo 
anbstance. Its age 
and allays FeverlsbSess.
Colic. It relieves T*thl 
and Flatulency. It 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

m for Castor Oil, Pare
rs. It is Pleasant. It 
ine nor other Narcotic 

ntee. It destroys Worms 
W cures Diarrhœa and Wind 
^Troubles, cures Constipation 
fates the Food, regulates the

iss snbstii
(thing S;

itsLarge dry cod....................................6.00 " 6.10
Medium................................................... 4.60 “ 4.60
Small cod..............................................3.25 “ 3.26
Finnan baddies.................................0.05 “ 0.05V4
Canso herring, hf-bble................ 3.60 " 3.60
Canso herring, bbls......................6.00 " 6.60
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bble.. 2.35 “ 2.60
Cod, freeh.............................................0.02(4 “ 0.02(4
Pollock.................................................... 2.00 " 3.00
Haddock................................................. 0.02(4 “ 0.02(4
Bloaters, per box........................ 0.60 “ 0.00
Halibut, per lb.................................0.08 " 0.00
Gaspcreaux, per 100....................... 0.86 “ 0.00
Salmon, per lb................................ 0.12 “ 0.13

GRAIN, ETC.

P NEWS.
r'ÏX7ANTED—A second or third class teacten- Vf for school district No. 3, Calrendou,Ca 

lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to 
ard Allen, Secretary.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
ay intro 
tybunds to 
Spare time 
Rinal open- 
particular  ̂
et, LondoS 

wk.

to advi 
and poul

'farmers and dealers; work 
op permanently; this is an Ace 
Ing for a hustler; write Sof 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurs®e 
Canada.

iseMdBN couce our
rln

GENUINE CASTOR IA always
Bears the Signature of .

Stmr

BOGiW^SrSaÏÏSSÏÏf: perm^e^pc,
experience unnecessary. M. A.
Bay street, Toronto. »*-

Middling (car load)....................... 24.00
Middling, small lots, bagged..24.50
Bran, car lots, bagged................22.00
Pressed hay (car lots 
Ontario oats (car lots)..
Cottonseed meal.................
Cornmeal....................................

:

....10; 50
0.48

V. .. 0.00
.... 2.70Summerside—H. Johnston 

Bedeque—G. Steel.
Tryon—T. Stebbings. 
Margate—J. B. Gougl 
Granville—Supply.
Bideiford—Supply.
Alberton—F. A. WighlnwH.

McLeod.

>

The Kind You Have Always BoughtOILS.

Pratt’s Astral.....................................0.00
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 

-High grade Sarnia and Arc-
light..............................

Silver Star..................
Linseed oil, raw.. .
Linseed oil, boiled.
Turpentine............................................
Seal oil (steam refined) .. ..
Olive oil, commercial...................
Castor oil, commercial, per lb.
Extra lard oil...................................
Extra No. 1 lard.............................

“ 0.?0%
“ 0.19V*

In Use For Over 30 Years.Cape Wolfe—A. D. 
O'Leary—Hugh Millar.

0.00 " 0.19 
“ 0.18V4 
" 0.60 
“ 0.63 
“ 0.95 
“ 0.46 
“ 0.95 
“ 0.10 
” 0.00 
“ 0.00

.... 0.00 

. .. 0.00 THE CtNTAUN COMPANY, TT MUWWAY «TWCCT, NtWTOM cm0.00

>ployment to good reliable Sen. 
lence necessary. Write for lart 
pire Medicine Co., London.BDrr 

12-101 yr -d eoa 1*1 millS M GREAT THINGSSUGAR.

Standard granulated.. .. ...
Austrian granulated................
Bright yellow....''..
No. 1 yelloWV»^.... y..
Paris lumps..
Pulverized........................

“ 4.40 
" 4.30Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 

A few good

" 4.20 
“ 3.90 
“ 5.50 Mass Meeting Arranges Programme for August 28 and 29 

Which Promise to Be Banner Days—Supreme Cnancellor’s 
Visit—Compctetive Drill of Uniform Rank—Sail on the 
River.

... 5.25 
.. .. 0.05H “ 0.05%

CANNED GOODS.

Cleared.
Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.25 

spring fish, $5.75 to $6.50. 
fish are; Fin&n had-

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 

* “AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

this city alone, it is expected that with 
the visitors who will he here, there will bo 
a very large gathering on this occasion. 
The party will sail up liver and return 
to the city about (> p. in.

In the evening at 8.30 o’clock a reception 
will be held in the York Theatre assembly 
rooms—ojK-n to all membeiv of the order. 
An address will be given by -the supreme 
chancellor, followed by a musical pro
gramme. Refreshments will be served dur
ing the evening.

On Wednesday morning, the supreme ' 
chancellor will be given a drive about the 
city in company with the supreme repie 
eenlatives and Grand Lodge officers.

The competitive drill to be participated 
in by the companies of the Uniform Rank 
is expected to be a keen contest as the 
members of the companies have been drill
ing with the expectation of taking the 
honors away from Moulson company, ol 
Moncton, this .year.

The committee appointed to have charge 
of the arrangements is as follows:

From New Brunswick Lodge,
Maxwell, R. Istceves, C. (ï. f 
Stillwell, C. T. Joncs, C. S. Everett. Geo. 
E. Day, A. G. Venn tier, I. Olive Thomae 
and W. E. Hopper.

From Union. No. 2—R. Watson, A. 
Dodge, LeB. Wilson, Robt. Bartsch, F. S. 
Kinnear, H. H. MeLellan, E. C. Wilson, 
Dr. F. C. Godsoe, Edw. ÊBonnell and Robt, 
Strain.

August 28th and 29th promwe to be 
banner days in the history of Pythian ism 
in this city, for on these days the local 
knights will entertain the supreme chan
cellor of the order and the members ofFOR SALE.
Grand Lodge, as well as a large-body of 
the Uniform Rank.

At a mass Yneeting of New Brunswick 
Lodge No. 1 and Union Lodge, No. 2, 
held last evening in their hall, Germain 
street, to receive the report of the joint 
committee appointed to formulate plane 
for the entertainment of the visitors, it 
was decided to have a sail on the river, 
a grand reception in the assembly rooms 
of the York Theatre and to take the su- 

chancellor for a drive about the

fame.

PROVISIONS.rniOR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. kay. . To1o„^
Je W. J. Clements, about one and a half miles gchr A P Emerson, Ingalls, for City isiana 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an ( 0 stetson, Cutler & Co. r . .
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell- gchr Genevieve, Butler, fob New York, A 
Ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to Gushin^ & Co.
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St John, N. B. gcbr j l Colwell, Branscombe, for New 

ew‘8w Haven, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Barge Grandee, Campbell, ror 

Centreville, Thompson, Jor 
Joliette, Sabean, for

for WTestport

“ 23.00 
“ 23.00 
“ 14.50 
“ 0.13 

14.00

mess ...

Portland, June 21—Cld, sch Effle,May,Gale, 
St John.

Cape Henry, June 21—Passed in, sch Harry. 
Messer, Hillsboro for Baltimore.

Bible.
The speaker then referred to the great- 

nee'e of the field in Canada. Tim import
ed the Bible in shaping the life of 

our growing nation, we feel on us the

preme
city. In addition there will be a competi
tive drill by the various companies of the 
uniform rank from all over the maritime 
provinces.

The opening session of the Grand Lodge 
will be held at 10 o’clock on the morning 
of the 28th and the afternoon and evening 
will be given up to enjoyment. The mem
bers of the Uniform Rank Avili assemble 
in full uniform at 1.30 o’clock on that af
ternoon in King street east where they 
will be inspected by -the supreme chancel
lor, after which they will march to Indian- 
town and board the steamer for a sail up 
river. Each member will have the privilege 
of inviting two ladies.

As there are more than 400 members in.

FRUITS, ETC.
Loulsburg; stmr 
Sand SUCCESSFUL CLOSING 

OF MEMRAMC00K 
INSTITUTIONS

The Best Time Sandy Cove; schrs Joliette,
Martins; L M Ellis, Lent, lor 
Harry Morris, Loughery, for St Martins, j 
Clam A Benner, Phinney, for Campobello, 
Citizen, Traham, for Belleveau Cove; Defend
er, Crocker, for Freeport; tug I« lushing, 
Chambers, with barge No 5, for Parraboro.

Thursday. June 21.
Sch Jennie C, Currie, Quincy, Stetson, Cut

ler & Co. _
Coastwise—Tug - Flushing, Chambers Parrs- 

boro with barge No 3; schs Ida M.
-n River Hebert; Fin Back. Ingersoll. North 

Head; E Mayfield, Merriam, ParrsboroLit
tle Annie, Poland,
Morris, Weymouth ; Orlola,
Cove; Greenwood, Croeè,
Pearl, Sterling, River Hebert.

0.13.. .. 0.11 
...X 0.14 
. .. 0.13 
.... 0.12 
... 0.05 

.... 0.10
.........0.16
.... 0.14 
. .. 0.05% 
.... 0.09% 

.. .. 0.04 
. .. 0.10 
x .. 5.00 

... 0.00 
. .. 0.60 
. .. 0.00 
. .. 0.00 
.... 1.00 
....0.00 

. .. 3.50 

. .. 1.00

0.00
0.10

New walnuts......................
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Marbot walnuts................
Almonds........................
California prunes.,.
Filberts.........................
Brazils................................
Pecans..................................
Dates, per pkg..............
Peanuts, roasted.. ..
Bag figs, per lb..............

'New figs, per lb...............
Lemons, Messina, per bo 
Cocoanuts, per sack.. ..
Cocoanuts, per doz...............
Egyptian onions, per lb. 
Cal. oranger, per box .
Bananas.. i.............................
Oranges, per bbl..................
Pine apples, per crate . 
Cucumbers, doz.................

0.15
0.00

drawing power of the future. The poly
glot population of the west—Galicians,
Italians, Doukhobons—unless christian
ized, will cause the ruin of our civiliza
tion. Already Bibljfi are asked for in 
Winnipeg in forty-five languages. This 
need is met only by the Bible Society. Of 
the immigrants of the prei=ent ten arc 
from the more backward races of Europe 
for every six from the more enlightened 
countries. We cannot afford to leave 
these people alone, we cannot Jeave the 

alone. The foreign missionary work 
has invaded our own country and we 
must, gain the situation. The Bible is be
ing circulated freely among these people
and is indispensible in the missionary MaIaga London layers.................. 1.90 " 2.00
work of all the churches. The Bible So- MaJaga clusters.........................  .. 2.75 “ 4.00
ciety as the common work of all the Pro- Malaga black, baskets................ 2.10 ** 2.20
testant churches and on this ground the n^v!. *.’! o!o5% “ o!os%
speaker made a most forcible appeal for Currants, per lb................................0.07 “ 0.07%
its support. Currants, cleaned, bulk..............0.06% ” 0.06%

Dr. Sprague moved the following résolu- Sim “ oil!
tion, which was passed unanimously: Bvap. apples, per lb...................... 0.14 “ 0.00

Resolved. That this conference give a cor- UrtarV pure/ t^xM.' " 0.'21%

dial welcome to Rev. R. E. Welsh. M. A., „ . ^ . 0 01 “ 0.01%general secretary of the Canadian Bible So- l.l’.-h soda per ke« . 2 20 “ 2.26
ciety, auxiliary to the British and Foreign per Kee...................
Bible Society, whose address on Bible work
in Canada, eepecially among the new set- i .*Vco................
tiers in the great west, has been heard with I r’’vLX ’ ' “ “
great interest and pleasure. I Fancy_Barbados............

That the conference takes this occasion. L1=^p00l ^ >ack> „ etore. 0.82
Beans (Canadian h. p.)........... 1.90

.. .. 1.80

0.18To obtain good positions Is In the esrlfi 
Spring. The best time to begin to qual-j 
lfy for these positions la now.

0.08%
0.11
0.15%
0.16%ST. JOSEPH, N. B., June 21.—(Special).—

The commencement exercises of St. Joseph’s 
University closed this morning with the con
ferring of degrees and- awarding of prizes. A 
number of visitors attended, among them 
being Mrs. P. McCourt, Mrs. Maguire, the 
Misses McHugh and Miss Katherine O’Neill 
of St. John; C. F. Gillen, E. A. Reilly and 
P. J. Gallagher, Jr., of Moncton and clergy
men from all parte of the province. Many 
of the students left by the C. P. R. for their 
homes and others will take the Maritime to
night. s

The closing exercises of the Convent of 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart took place 
at 3.30 this afternoon. A large attendance is 

. . on expected. The year was a banner one for
Wednesday, June the convent, both in point of the numbers

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, tor Boston v a pUp^js present and in the success achieved 
Maine ports. W G Lee. by them. The following programme was

Stmr Trebia, Hilton, for West Bay, Win carric4 out.
Thomson & Co. Overture—Quartette, Misses K. Mahoney, L.

Schr Gena. Barnards, Jor Penarth itoaas Mahoney, M. R. Gaudet and A. Coderre, 
f o, Alex Gibson Ity & Mfg Co. French chorus—“Salut Beau Jour.’’

Thursday. June -i. Piano duct—“Shepherd’s Evening Song,”
Str Eretria, Barry, Wm Thomson & co. Misses M. Sweeney and M. Quinn.

------------------ Declamation—“Mission of Jeanne D’Arc,”
CANADIAN PORTS. Miss E. Corneau.

j Orchestra selections—Pieces: Mandolins, vio- 
Halifax, June 19—Sid. stmrs Mem non, Bor- lins and pianos, 

muda and West Indies: Almeriana. Hanks, Vocal solo—“The Heavenly Song,” Miss 
London via Havre; Rosalind, Clark,St John’s M. Quinn.
(Nfld)- Mina (cable). DeCarteret, sea. Piano solo—“Moonlight on the Hudson,”

Cld—Schr Edyth, New York. Miss A. Coderre.
Hillsboro, June 18—Cld, stmr Grane (Nor), Declamation — “Blessings of Education,”

, Bekkevoid.’ for Chester (Pa). Miss M. Quinn.
Newcastle, Juno 18—Cld. s'.mr Andoni. Piano duet—“Lucrezie Borgia," Misses H.

I Mir.son, for Manchester; brk Kcntigern, Hel- ^ Goudet and M. M. Llrette. to express its belief that the formation of
gosen for Belfast. I Declamation—“L’Orpheline,“ Miss A. Cod- the Canadian Bible Society on the sugges-

In the one mile relay race a team will be! Con'so. N S. June 15-Sld, srhr Nellie Rrld. | erre. tion of the parent soelety la but one of the
■ 1 Reid, from Newcastle (N B) for New York. Piano quartette—“Mocking Bird.” Misses latest expressions of the wisdom which has

picked from the above three and .lame-s | Quebec, June 14—Ard, schrs Helen Shaf-jK. Mahoney, M. Quinn, E. Comeau and A. always marked the policy and admlnietra- 
Milln, Bruce Burpee an<l Fred D>ig. They ncr Da Costa, from Jajardo (P R); W N Coderre. j tlon of the B. & F. Bible Society from the,
will I 1h > have two teams in the lio.c mini- Zwicker. Emeno. from Barbados. English chorus—“Moonlight on the Lake.” | beginning and is an event of great import-

M t , oiuV S f P , I Chatham. N B. June 2W-Cld, brk Mark Piano duet-“Dcr Calif von Bagdad,” Misses, ance to the history of Christian work in thei
ing context, one in Uic 3U0 yards hOr-e reel I Tw“in fo* Swansea. K. Mahoney and E. Comeau. dominion tx> be hailed with gratitude by all , _ . . „n11.p
race, and one in the quarter mile l:ose ! Hillsboro Jun? 19—Cld. rch Lady of Avon, Orchestra—“Home, Sweet Home.” | parts of the church and by all persons who ^atmea1’ ,r01‘ **
reel race 'Steele Vineyard Haven f o. I At the conclusion of the programme, com- ] are interested in Canadian evangelization, i Hn.tmM] ” ** -

The men in No. 1 «ill a.^r for «,c j  ̂ "£i \ .YSra'iSr^lSSi The mimomry committee reported the .SKS*. - V. " X f|
hrsi. time ill their new li.'lm-te mid fa- llawke»bury; 21st. St John City. London, Brown. | receipts from various districts. o?f£io “mÀl^oatoBt' *e
tigun «QXS and should provnt a natty ap- Beverly. Charlottetown <:n1 Hawkcebury.and The following young ladies received honor-! untario, medium pa eni...............t.oo
pearanee. • ' sailed for Boston. able mention in various subjects: Miss Hath- I
1 rp. r • • t , r . ■ i fid—Sch *Nicanor. New York. leen Mahoney, first in piano and violin and st- John ....The follow ing * a lirt of entries tor the L,a b<n __________ third In painting; Miss Laura Mahoney, first Fredericton .
tournament July 2: Quarter mile Jiose reel TC, in' painting and mandolin; Miss Nora Brown, i Woodstock..
race (10 men), one 1 earn BRITISH l URib. second in painting; Miss Aurore Coderre, se- ■ Chatham...

220 y*nil durii—K. I CI„n„i„ghm„. T. | ManrhES„r. June ,8-Ard n.mr, Coneoi-d, J ^ «■ lu SU^h.-.. .

Irvine. H. Ivemon, A. E. Baxter. .1. lint- Chatham; Manchester Shipper, Montreal and Qujnn second ln mandolin and fifth in paint- Charlottetown.
field, F. Smiler, 11. F. Campbell. Quebec. Pirthnnia I *n*: Sllss Margaret Sweeney, first in fancy: Summerside.............

Amateur 100 vanta da-«h__K T run- Liverpool. June is—Arct sîtmrs. work; Miss Hermanee Gaudet, first in plain I
nino-h im IT V T ern \ I-' Ibiv-tr*.* If Montreal and Quebec^ 19th, Dominion, , - BEWjng and drawn work: and Misses Margar-j Total........................................ $88.47 $1,087
Bingham. H !.. hem. t . A !.. Buxtici, II. , ,reai and Quohoci h.MaS^<ti1,^l.hhi,*llnee ’ ; et Sweeney, Anna Le Blanc. Nellda Olrouard, | Marysville, June 30—The ministerial as- 
>. ( ampbell. \\ . H. McIntyre. Chn-ouM^mi and Queb<< for Manche . Aurore Code.-re, Bessie Hayes. M. Belliveau, _• .• f .u m

Hcsc company contest, two J canin. Barry. June 17—bid. s.rnr Alma Lo Blanc. Hermanee Gaudet. Beatrice relation of the Methodist church uas re-
100 varj- Ji-h open to all firemen -R T Manchester June 18-Arfi. s.mr someriord, Bourquc Anna Gaudet. Edmec Melaneon. Himed today and a good deal of business

.. .• ,1 a „ ’ V.l , „ ■ Cape Tormentlna and Sydney (C B). Priscilla Coderre. Alice Leger, Evangeline waa tionP through
( unningham. 11. h 4 ampbell. A. t. Mix- gcllly. June 19-Passed. simr Pomeran an, L„ B|anc honore Gaudet. obtained honora- w»« «°ne tnrougn
ter, A. Irvine, If. E. Lemon, (i. I*. Oirvell, Montreal and Quebec for Havre and London, j bJe men,tjon for high marks in the final ex- Rc'e>* ^ • Hamilton, \\ . x\ . Brewer.
F. SmilcY, W. H. McIntyre. ! Glasgow. June 19-Ard, stmr Barmen.a, amlnatj01T6 R. Brecken, were left without a circuit |

One mile relay race, one team. ; "S-ston JJuneQ'l9—Sl’d.stmr Vladimir, Reitz.' f°r the year at their own request
300 y.mta hose relay race, one team. Pugwash. Rev. George Ayres and Hugh Miller
Amateur quarter mile—R. 1. Cunning- Waterford. June 17—Sld, bark Deveron, were received into full connection by a fcimates tor a commission in connection

ham. 11. F. Campbell, H. K. Ivemon, W. ■ cïïgîee,on0,'jure i8-S!d, schr Johanne, St vote of the conference and will be ordain-
U. McIntyre, it. <J. llarniKon. j Johu

-------- ---  I Manchester, June 19—Sld. s'mrs Sellasia.
i for St John's (Nfid) ; Orthiu, (or Miram:chl.
I Queenstown. June 2(1—Ard, stmr Majestic.

from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
I sld—Stmr Carmania, from Liverpool for 

New York.
Malin .

Head, from
Manchester, June 19—Ard, stmr Mnnehas- 

tcr. Engineer, Chicoutimi and Quebec.
Dublin. Juno 19—Ard, stmr Pydna, from

(Special to The Telegraph.) j west Bay.

Halifax. X. S., June 21—The oppo-i 1 Montreal.
.... . ...til Belfast. June 2f(—Ard, stmr Tcelln Head,‘•on m the next house ol ,a;fm I rrSm Chatham IN ID.
number six it ( has. ( ampbell, ot Kn»»< Liverpool, 
county. Imlepcndont Liberal, who defeat- New York; 
ed Ho’i. 11. H. Wickwirc, be counted in June

Montreal.
arc < E. i Queenstown, June 21— Sld, str Baltic, from 

and .1. M. Liverpool for New York.
London, June 21—Ard, str Pomeranian,

Montreal via Havre.
Wes; Hartlepool, June 2')—Ard, str Ben-

Do Not Pat Off No. 1—R. 
Smyth, B,

0.05”ndtiu: 'iWouÆicît’i
containing Terms and fell information.

0.12

i 0.00
4.00yivi 1 I a ill, I U. -wuv.»,------

Westport; King of Avon, 
Orlola, Simpson, Lord’sfill)™?

0.70
0.02Atiniefishing; 6.00
2.25
7.00

Sailed. west 3.76
0.00Tuesday, June 19.

Barktn Enterprise, Sleeves, New York, A 
Cushing & Co. GROCERIES. BIG COMPANIES AMALGAMATE 

IN GRAND FALLS ENTERPRISE
>V ST.JOHN FIREMEN

I AT FREDERICTON

It ta expected that twenty men will go 
from No. 1 Salvage Corps in command of 
Capt. W. \V. Frink. The cart horse and 
driver will be sent up Saturday week on 
the Ktoamer Victoria. A few of the men Reported Rival Grand Falls Water Power Developmen 

OrganizatioHs vfiil Soon Be One—Meeting of One Com
pany Held Yesterday—Active Work at Grand Falls ir 
Two Months Expected.

will go up at the r^aine time, but the ma
jority will leave on tile steamer Monday 
morning, July 2.

Tlioee who have entered for the It 0, 
220 and 440 y art ta salvage races are Geo. 
Fa iron, Wm. Murray and P. B. Howard.

“ 0.37 
“ 0.29 
” 0.31

. .. 0.34 

.... 0.28 

. .. 0.30

“ 0.63 

:: 1:1 
:: 5i
•• 4.50

Beans, prime.. ..
Split peas................
Cornmeal................
Pot barley................

5.20 vice-president ; Mr. Newell, sec.-treasure 
and Mr. McLouglilin, general manager. A 
P. Barnhill is «solicitor.

It ta reported that .the big rival 
pany
water power of Grand Falls and the es
tablishment of large industries there, 
arranged to amalgamate their interests, 
and that this project was advanced to
wards completion at a meeting held in St.
John yesterday afternoon.

Of the two companies one was incor
porated by act of the provincial legisla
ture and among those principally interest
ed are Barton F. Kingman, II. MtiLough- 
lin of New Y’ork, and F. C. Sales and 
C.^H. Newell, of Providence (R.I.). The 
capital etock is $5,000,000 with power to 
increase to $10,000,000, and it is this com
pany which, as before reported in thç Tel- 
egraph, intends to establish pulp and j 

mills a.t Grand Falls and also a 
plant for the reduction of ferro anangan- 
ese from fhe bog ores which are so plenti
ful in t he province ; also to produce

electrical power, which it is planned 
to sell • all the way down the St. John 
river to this city; also, perhaps, to oper
ate by electricity the International Rail
way now being built bet wet* n Campbellton 
and St. Leonard 6. This company was in
corporated under 'the name of the Grand 
Falls Power Company, Ltd. There was 
also incorporated, under 
legislature, a company of the same name, 
among those interested in it being Sir 
Wm. Van Horne, head of the C. P. R . 
and Senator ’Red-field Proctor, of A cr- 
mont.

It will be remembered that it here was a 
dispute between the companies as to the 
right to the name which they l>oth had { 
taken and it was decided at Ottawa m 
favor of the first-named company—that in
corporated by provincial législature.

The St. John river lumbermen are quot- time after hhta decision was given, it i;\ 
ed as unfavorable to a commission, but if understood negotiations looking towards 
that course is decided on they feel that the sinking of differences and a union ot 
there should be maritime province men on interests were begun and that a meeting a 
it, as Upper Canadians are not in touch held yesterday afternoon had as its object eminent oi * •

_ _ ^ , ,, with the river conditions the conformation of this amalgamation,
Chatham, N. B., June -1 Considerable ________ , . and that hereafter «all the interests will

damage is being done near Blackville by ^ q\ p ^heaven, resident emginecr, has be working in harmony and that early can cari.y
forciàt fires No buildings have yet been instructed G. S. Mayes to proceed at once and vigorous prosecution of the work at j a<jamized road he can pull 10 times as much,
destroyed, but timber lands and fences! with the dredging work on the wharf site, Grand Falls will be under way I ™/^melaS^ times a's much. “ '
have been banned. Between 100 and 200 so that the cribs can be eunk. Mr. Mayes M yesterdays meeting ot the Grand ;

turned out to fight the wants the Clark crib at No. 4 berth mov- Falls Power Company, Ltd., Mr. King- Thp nftio of married couples firing to cele-
«d before beguuunç this work. man was elaoted. Air, Sak>L & the golden, aaiuiversar/ to 1 tn LOGO

.... 2.75 
. .. 4.40 formed for the development of the Mr. Kingman 

was interviewed, but did not speak free 
ly. 11c said that rather than make an
il ounce ment of what they would do hi 
preferred waiting until actually they had . 
made a start. He did not want to make 
promises and then have unforseen circum
stances cause delay, but he felt safe ii 
saying that work on the Grand Falls pro 
jeet u ould be actively under way, ]>erlmp< 
within two weeks, undoubtedly within twe 
montlis, and that they had not departed 
from their plans as already announced.

FLOUR, ETC.

.. 4.90
3.85

Increase.

1 COMMISSION TO DEAL
270!

WITH ST, JOHN RIVER

..$22.79
9.57
6.47
5.95

32.90
6.11 341.t

14.43
10.20

31

ISAYS I. C. R. LAND
WAS VERY CHEAFMeaning of $20,000 Item in Ottawa 

Estimates—St. John Lumbermen's 
Views.

paper (Continued from page I T 
evidence to establish* that, and therefore 
Mr. Ames was unable to establish his

>1

cnor-Ottawa, June 21—The $20,000 in the ee-
statement.

Mr. Fielding claimed that the property 
cheap and that the minister did not 

purchase until he had it valued by rea
sonable parties.

Mr. Borden supported the resolution.
Mr. Roche (Halifax) asked if railway 

companies went directly to the owner of 
land to purchase. He did not think so. 
What was called a “rake off*’ in the' cast 
of the merchant and business man was

mous

with the St. John river is to pay the cost 
of the work of the international commis-ed on Monday.

The following probationers are continu- ; 
ed on trial with the standing given:

II. (Strothard, three yeans; J. E. Shank-1 matters in dispute between the two coun- 
lin, L. H. Jewett, E. S. Weeks, two 
years; IL H. Ma it, two years with con
ditions.

The following were to attend college: L. States government took the view that it 
H. Jewett, E. L. Weeks, H. Strothard, J. "rae not to consider the St. John river, 
E. Shank Un, G. Morns. but the great lakes and the St. Lawrence.

The following were recommended as Canada took the opposite view. 
candidates for tl** ministry: U. F. oSteb- In deference to this a new commission 

[Ml, S. Crisp, J. F. Rowley, has been or will be appointed by the 
eeting in aid of the su str n- United States to co-operate with Canada 

in regard to the St. John river. It may 
be that the subject may be referred to the 
International Waterways Commission.

was

I oion which is going to inquire into the
FIVE CONSERVATIVE 

MEMBERS IN NEXT 
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE

tries. When the International Waterways 
Commission was appointed the UnitedHead. June 20—Passed. Stmr Teelin 

Chatham (N B) for fielfist.
the Dominion

June 20—Sld, stmr Montcalm, for
the profit which they made. This was not 
said of the professional man. if the I. 
C. R. had gone straight to the parties, 
instead of dealing with Hcwson, the land 
would have cost sonic1 $30,000. In this 

the land was necessary for the I. C.

bings, II. F. 
A publijJune 20—Sld, stmrs Baltic, for 

Lake Eric, for Quebec and mission fund waa held thisJüomc
l An attentive audience listened 

^Bïe addresses from Rev. E. C. Turner 
fid the chairman, Rev. Wm. Dobeon.

20—Sld, str Englishman,
that column.

The Conservatives elected 
Tanner with 440 majority,
Baillic with 84. both from Fi lou; Dr. C.
E. McMillan, from hiverne- , with 113 ma j 
jority; Dr. Felix Landry from Richmond, gore Head, Montreal and Quebec via llochcs- 
nnd V. S. Wilcox, from H ints. The < tSer ler- 
counties» return Liburata, 32 in all. Ê

K., and the price was reasonable. That 
satisfactory to him.

Mr. Ames’ resolution was defeated on 
vote of 4ti to 80, a majority for the gov-DESTRUCTIVE NORTH

SHORE FOREST FIRESLiverpool, June 21—Ard. strs London City, 
Halifax and tit John's (Nfld); Moeris, Que-
b<Shield». June 20—Sld, str Ccrvona, from 

London for Montreal.

A horse can draw on the worst kind ol 
earth road about four times as much as he 

on his back. On a good mac-torel

Quickly done by Puti-Bni*. 
Extractor. Acts in oiM< 
pain, removes every tW'e 
Fifty years of success
the best. Refuse euhstiLuBp.

Stop Limping,
I

FOREIGN PORTS.

1 Baltimore, June 19—Sld, stmr Cunaxa,
I Starratt. Campbellton.
I New, York, June 19—Cld, schr Ida M Bar- 
I tfiuu Si. John.

no
Mene*1. 
urn's ta

persons have 
fiâmes.f
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REV. DR. MACRAE FIFTY 
YEARS MINISTER THURSDAY

LOCH Kpretty wedding, the principals in the Very many beautiful and costly gifts have 
Mies Emma Augusta been received, among them being a hana- 

VValker, late of Oxford (Eng.), but more some chair of quartered oak, upholstered 
recently of Halifax, and John Brayley, of in leather, from the Canadian Rubber Co., 
the ICR Nt John (N.B.). Rev. Dr. in whose employ the groom holds the 
Armitagc, rector of St. Paul’s, offioiated. ! position of New Brunswick agent.
The bride was attended by Miss Aggies The newly married couple left on 
Tozer, George E. Thompson, of the 1. C. the C. P. R. tram at 5.40 on a tour o 
R. freiglit department, being the groom’s tipper Canada and on their relu n to 
beet man. Miss Walker looked charming reside at 137 Duke street.

very dainty wedding gown of cream Among the guests from outside the city 
* ^ ” who were here to attend the wedding, are.

Miss Isabella Jenkins, of Ottawa, and 
Miss Helen Slipp, of Boston.

very
ceremony beingi

S / l3i

L. B. Tufts & Co., lumber merchants, 
reported in financial difficulties, and

William White, Peters ville.
The death of Wm. White, a respected 

resident of Peters ville Church, Queens 
county, occurred at his home on Saturday, 
J6t,h inst. Mr. White was sixty-one years 
of age and leaves his wife and eight chil
dren.

Cameron-Macaulay. arc
compelled to suspend payment.The summer residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

B. R. Macaulay, Westfield, was the scene 
of a .happy cyent Tuesday afternoon. 'Six men of the stranded Elder. Dempster 

steamer Ebdüia arrived here Wednesday 
the steamer Sen lac. The men will prob

ably go across on the Fiirnesw liner Anna
polis.

F. D. Miles and the men under his di
rection have finished handling the drift 
drive at MiJlidgeville. Roughly speaking, 
some six million feet of logs were handled 
in five weeks.

Golden Jubilee Finds Presbyterian Clergyman Hale and 
Hearty After Long and Active Life—Has Filled an Im
portant Place in the Church in Canada and Won Rever
ence and Respect of Ail.

when their daughter, Mies Jean A., 
married to John A. Cameron, a popular 
English commercial agent. Rev. David 
Lang, pastor of St. Andrew's church, offi
ciated. The collide were unattended. 
Following the wedding, there was a lunch
eon. and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron left, on 
the Quebec express last evening, making 
% short stay in Quebec and Montreal be
fore sailing on Saturday on the steamer 
Canada to take up their residence at Nor- 
bur.v, London. The good wishes of many 
will follow them. \

m a
silk. Miss Tozer wore a pretty costume 
of white silk. The ceremony was follow
ed by a wedding 'breakfast at the resi
dence of Herbert AVfllker. of the cruiser 
Canada, and later with the best wishes
of their hosts of friends. Mr. and Mrs. The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Har- 
Brayley left for the wedding trip. Their rington, of Millidgeville, was the scene of 
future‘home will be dm St. John. a happy event on Wednesday evening, .

when their daughter Miss Bessie G. was ■ white of White’s Cove, Queens
Hickey-Bums. united in marriage to Geo. H. Brown, of, C0J. ‘has bee’n ,prwinte<i assistant in- well remembered by many citizens. His

A fashionable wedding took place „t citv; foirmerl>' ^ Q'^ec The wed- i ’ f wej^te and measures, to sue- death is.the first » the male ward of the
,hec^n^:^Heart.^Tt,;^^  ̂^rn who hasarp,ied for s* v,e£ormorethanayear-
at 9A0 o’clock Wednesday morning,wlwn ; trMf|ng only. Rev. H. D. Worden ' perannuat,°"’ ------------- .
teTof Mrnaand Mra.Y J. Burns, was oEting ! <T- »• Roberts of Wdsford, and Charles | Bathuret; June jg-The death of Fred-
united in marriage to Clifford P. Hickey, ’ Callaghan, of . t. George, have giv n , eri(l^ Gammon, a respected résidant of
druggist, of <'hatham. The ceremony was C ^"Pn X , ■ t f bit notice of their intention to ma e app lea- j-Bathumt, occurred at his home on the
pjz^d by Bishop ^y,^^ e“^;^r^:S;irober next for per~n t0r°rnroad> rr ruret- ? ^Rev. Ixnus O Lear,. and Rev. Henrj ^ q b,osaon]6i and calTied a study ’ _________ ast. Deceased was 3o years of age and

m Altr^tenes Elorenre bouquet of white rose*. She was attended ' Court Martello. I. 0. F... Tuesday night ^ves a wife and two children.
Isabel Muffins. Mass Agnes Florence ^ llttle Mjfæ AJlce> who Mted chose R. B. Jordan and T. H. Selves as
Burns, o e n e, ^ flower girl. The ceremony took place delegates to the high court meeting in
flower girl. Dr. . >• < • _ ‘ under an arch of white lilacs and ferns, 1 St. Andrews July 4. Court' Grand Bay
ham, supported the groom, lhe nappy i
couple left on the 3.1.5 traiin for Montreal, *
Boeton and other places.

Wm. Taylor.'tBrown-Ha rrington.
The death of Wm. Taylor took place 

at the Home of Incurables Tuesday 
morning. The deceased, who was about 
sixty-five years of age, was in his active 
days a well known machinist and will be Fifty years ago Thursday, Rev. Donald church of Canada. U ith the late prinei- 

MaoRae, M. A., D. D., was ordained as a I pal Grant- and oihens, ho took a leading 
missionary to the colonics by the Vre=by- 1 part in the so called hcresey trial of the 
terv of Lew*. Scotland. : Rev. Mr. McDonnell, of Toronto. In

Though now on the list of the retired 1 1880 he was unanimously chosen moderator 
ministers of the Presbyterian church ot | of the general Assembly and appoint ea • 
Canada, Dr. Mac-Rae is still strong and delegate to the Pan-Presbytenan eounc ..

1 In 1881 Queens University, Kingston, con
tint the degree of doctor o£

AVatson-Strang. I
Frederick Gammon.A wedding in which the contracting 

parties were former residents of St. John, 
took place in Boston Thursday when 
Miss Mary Strang was married to Dun- 
tan H. Watson by Rev. Mr. Whet.herley. 
i’lie bride wore white china silk wdth trim- 
pings of Valenciennes lace and a beautiful 
let of Mosaic ornaments, the gift of the 
{room. She carried a bouquet of lilies of 
the valley and roses. The ceremony was 
followed by a wedding luncheon, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Watson left for New 
York and Newport. They will reside at 
tack Bay.

/ ferred upon 
divinity.

He was a
!

leading member of the hymnal■ committee.
of St. .StephenV church 

into the 
mission*. He

! While pastor 
he thiejv himself energetically 

i work of organizing home —
; founded the Woman's Home Mission oo- 
| ciety, and introduced the Order ot O.dainr 
ed Missionaries, which has (tine so mucii* 

the home ficid.

' ■Funeral of Mis. Thane M. Jones.
Edmunds ton. June 18—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. Thane M. Jonen, aged thirty- 
one yean?, took place at Edmundston on

#» *'.

iSF
The rooms were tastefully decorated with has chosen Daniel Usher, 

j lilacs and ferns to correspond. Among the ------------
j gifts were a cheque from the bride's par-j \ letter from Julian Cornell, of this j Sunday last at 2.30 p. m. She leaves her
i cuts, and a handsome silver cake plate ; city, who was hurt at Nelson by falling ! husband and three small children, the

Tooie-Robertson. ! from the teachers and officers of the into the ' hold of a vessel, says his in- ' youngest an infant of three weeks. Mrs.
t A quiet, church wedding took place Wed-.; .J[urray st. Kaptist Mission, where the | juries are not nearly as serious as first , Jones was the daughter of Alexander Rog-

St. Jude's church, Oarleton, was the negdav lbgbt at eight o'clock, when Mrs i bnde we6 a teacher. I reports indicated, and he will return to1 era. of Hopewell Hill, Albert county, an I
scene of a pretty wedding Tuesday, when , Blanc,he Mildred Worden, of Sussex, was Luncheon was served after which the' St. John in a few days. W. A. Rogers, of Montreal. Fred Rogers
Miss Jennie Robertson, daugWer of John ; united in marriage to Merwin W. Gamer, h coup)e amid showers of best wishes ------------- and Mis. Paul C. Robinson, of Hopewell
Robertson, of the West End, was united fonmerly of Naugatuck (Conn.), but now drove to thelr new home in Meadow At the weekly meeting in St. Andrew’s Hill, are brothers, and sister of the de-
)n marriage to Leonard Toole, a clerk m repidmg in Sussex. The ceremony took : gtreet church Wednesday Rev. Mr. Rocs, of the ceased,
the employ of the C. P. R. on the west p]aoe in Brussels street Baptist church, Fraser-Prioe* west side, and W. C. Whittaker, who were
>idc. The rector, Rev. G. r. ScovU, per- prettily decorated for the oc- jn attendance at the recent meeting of the Kenneth C. Fairley,
lormed the, ceremony. The groom was caaion by friends of the bride. Bt. Stephen. N. B.-^June 21—(Special)— l^resbyterian General Assembly in London ^ r Fljrw _f * pr • p N
supported by Roy Harding, while Mw Rev. A. B. Go hoe. was the officiating The residence of Mr. and Mrs Alfred (Ont.), gave a brief account of what trans- j 1 o*’ ‘ * j p j
Jennie Anderson acted as bridesmaid. cl€rgyman and (the couple were unattend- Price, on Queen street, was the scene of i piped there. They reported the proceedings J ’ °R;,■]['!'l‘n ™ killed on June 14 bv
The bride’e costume xvas of white silk ‘ happy event at three o’clock this after-ja»? being very successful, particularly that j - ’ ", I , , , HridVe
with veil and orange blossoms, and hef The bride was given away by her uncle, oon when their daughter, Alice Marie, | part applying to church union, on which J nit ^ e ‘ > , neur
bridesmaid wore cream silk with hat trim- ^ -j. Worden. Her costume was of cream ! became the bride of F. Percy Fisher, of there w. s a very free discussion. I t mL Tiinction (Mr)

•med with chiffon and purple violets. crepe de chdne, and she carried a bouquet ! Fort Fairfield, Maine. The ceremony was ------------- | wrawn «mukubm.
,Ainong the presents received by the popu- ^ yellow and white carnations. Only the ‘ performed by Rev. R. S. Crisp, Methodist Concerning the sums for the T. C. R. in
lar young couple was a handsome tea set friends and relatives of tihe ' clergyman at Mill town, in the presence of j fj,e supplementary estimates at Ottawa— j Mrs. Henry McKinney,
from the groom’s fellow employes in the > ^trading parties were invited, and after relatives of the {contracting parties and a j $io.OOO for increased accommodation at ! About o’clock Wednesday at her 
JC. P. R- west side offices, also a hand- the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Carrier1 went j largé gathering of friends. ! St. John and ^1,050 for improvements at j home, 47 Sewell street. Mis. Ada McKin-
Fome oak rocker from the choir and San- ^ the home of the bride’s mother in j The bride was attired in champagne j Rothesay, L. R. Ross, the I. C.. R. ter- ney, wife of Henry McKinney, stationary
day school of St. Jude’s church, in both ^jnion street, where a reception was held. vojie an<j carried a bouquet of American j mjna] , superintendent, said Thursday engineer, passed away.
Df which the bride took a deep interest. q-be newly wedded couple left on the Beauty roses. that he believed the first amount is to Mrs. McKinney was taken ill on May 24
[The groom's present to the bride was a Halifax express for a tour of the mani- i Her sister, Miss Luella Price, was Build carpenter shops at the new round and became gradually worse until she pass-
gold brooch set with diamonds. After tin) time prm.1E<:Pfii returning about July 10 bridesmaid, and wore grey silk and car- bouse, and that the other amount will be ed away last evening. She was a daughter
ceremony the happy couple were driven tQ Stwgf,x% where they will reside. Many Hed pink carnations. used in improving the Rothesay station of Isaac W. Pitt, of Greenwich, and leaves
to the home of Mr. Robertson, where a ’and costly gifts were received, Lyle Fisher, brother of the groom, act- building. besides her father and mother, two
wedding supper was served. testifying to the popularity of the young ed as groomsman. -------------- brothers and three sisters, her husband,

couple. The house was very prettily decorated The tmn strike situation remains un- one son and one daughter.
for the occasion, and dainty refreshments changed. The Ililyard mill, it is expected, j 

served at the close of the ceremony. (vijj TOn today. All the other mills, which 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher leave on the even- ; have been closed down, will, it is said,

remain so. Speaking with members of the 
mill union executive la et night, a reporter 
was informed that a meeting of the exec
utive had been held, but that nothing im
portant had developed; the meeting was 
just to keep in touch with conditions. The 
union, it was thought, would in the course 
of a few days, join the international

, umon’ _________ Mrs. J. H. Williams.
(Continued from page 1.) -------------

Wl, TTo did not nretend it was a better Colonel J. J. Tucker returned from Fred- sackvüle, N. B.. June 20—Mrs. Williams, bath. He did not pretend it was a netien Wednesday, and had with him wife ot J. H. Williams, bookkeeper for Geo.
one than anyone else a, but they had ^ . ""«“««"“y> “ “ Ford, died at an early hour this morningtheir own views; everyone went to the fishing rod tvh^h figured ,n the episode =t/r°™’i,<inf5a of several weeks. She leaves 

, _„V in nrn:n„ ,nd in the after- ot the lar8e bell. He said that from an a huebaI)(j aad four small children, thechurch in the morni g 1 hour and a half to fully two hours, he sat eldest a boy of about eight years, and the
noon the young men had their own games. holding the road, while the youngest an infant about a week old. Mr.
Under Mr. Taylor’s standard it would be, * , , , . , d i and Mrs. Williams originally came here from
, h,„L. moral offence to rdav ball on the mi>nsteT, wlMC™ he n'°?^ea> 6",lggV British Guiana and spent several years ina b gh moral o . . , .. below 'the surface, with might and main. ga(>kville. They afterwards went to Mont-
Sabbath, but the hill simply went to tne (j0{on,el Tucker sajas that lie believed the real, where they remained a year, returning 
extent of saving it shall be a criminal;- , , ' yîc line hail to Sackville only about a month ago. Oneoffence to ph,y games tor money but ; ^ reUlto be

that it would not be an ottence it not, appear above the surface,, but eo watching at the bedside of the sick child,
played for gain. Churches had accepted j wa6 the froth and spray that it was fell an easy victim to the same disease. She
the clause. The clause would be suffici- j quite impossible to obtain a clear vision was about thirty-eight years old. 
ent to bring the strong arm of the law 0f fbe creature responsible for the dietur- 

the contest made for money or bance.

■mw for Presbyterianitiin in
Preacher and Writer.Carrier-Worden.

Dr. Mac-Rae held a high position 
: pulpit orator and has written numerous 
1 articles. He was a favori". 3

of his ser-

; as a
m

' magazine
platform lecturer and many 

! mons, lectures and addresses have been 
I published and commanded wide attention.
I In 1883, at the centennial celebration of 
! the Loyalists, he was chosen as one of 
I the orators of t,he occasion.
! His public deliverances on Freemasonry, 
i the Ford pit di-aster, the death of Queen 

the university lecture course, 
■ with St. Andrew's' Society,

m
::

Victoria, in
: in connection
j etc., attracted much attention.
I While in St. John. Dr. MacRae was 

of the public relief committee alter 
five of 1877. He was a member

one
the great
of the board of the old St. John 

! mar school and an examiner for degrees 
I in the University of New Brunsw ick. He 
; lias been an active Mason, a member otV- Rev. Dr. D. Macrae, 50 Years a ; ba5 been 

Clergyman Today. the Oddfellows and of St. Andrew's bo-

hearty, his step firm and his intellect [n ]gg3 ]1C married Catherine Harriet, 
bright as ever. youngest daughter of the Hon. Kennetn

He was horn at Hopewell, Pictou County ; \ieLea, M. L. V.. a prominent resident- 
(N. S.), in 1833/ His father, Rev. John | of St John's. (Nfld.) To them have been 
MacRae, a clergyman of the established j i)0rn thirteen children, of whom eight aie 
church of Scotland, was for eighteen years, now living—Alexander . MacRae, A-
minister of congicgations in Pictou couniy.j jl, AV. 0. I,., and Kenneth J- MacRae,I B C L. of this city; Rev. Archibald O. 

i MacRae, B. A.. Ph. D., principal of the 
When Dr. MacRae was about twelve- Canadian Western College, Calgary; Joan , 

years of age he went to Scotland, where j jiacRao, manager for 11. G. Dunn & 
he pursued his studies in the universities Quebec; Rev. Donald X. MacRae, B. 
of Aberdeen and Edinburgh, and the the)- V._ H. D., Presbyterian minister at GrU- 
logical schools in connection there- wo']d (Han.); Colin C. MacRae, with the 
with, passing his examinations for Bank of B. N. A.. North Battlcford 
the degree of M. A. at Maris- (.vita); Silla 1.. Campbell, wife of 0. R. 
chael college, Abcrfdeen. Subsequent- Campbell, of the Rank of Montreal. Glace 

was -licensed by the Presbytery ot Bay. and’ Miss Violet, I) .MacRae, a train
ed nurse in Boston. There arc thirteen 
giandchildrcn.

Dr. MacRae’s first wife died m lbSfl, 
and in 1897 he married Janie,daughter if 
the late James Read of this city, who 
died in 1900.

Jardine-Dickinson.

Rerton. N. B., June 20—(Special)—The 
pretty little Episcopal church in Rexton 

_ crowded to tile doors 'this morning, 
the occasion being the marriage of Miss 
Margaret Dickinson, daughter of Thomas 
Dickinson, to Alexander Jardine,, of Jar- 
dineville. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Lorenzo Dickinson, enter
ed the church to the strains of the wed
ding march, played by Miss Hudson, of 
Richibucto. She was very becomingly at
tired in a traveling suit with hat to match 
and carried a white prayer book. The 
church was very tastefully decorated for 
the occasion with lilies and ferns. The 
bridal party standing under a bell of 
white lilies.

After the ceremony, which was perform
ed by the Rev. J. R. Martin, rector of 
the church, Mr. and Mrs. Jardine left on 
the K. N. R. for a trip to St. John and 
P. E. Island. The bride, who is very pop- 
,1ar in Rexton, was the recipient of many 
-aluable presents. On their return they 
will reside in Jardineville.

Brown-Goth.

Moncton. June 20.—(Special) —The mar 
’ riage of Fred M. Brown, tins :ity, to 

Miss Mary Goth of Milford (Mass.), took 
the residence of A. McLeod this 

few immed-

Bell-Banks.
John Sloan, Formerly of St. John

John Sloan, one of the most universally 
liked residents of San Francisco, died on 
June 8, in Alameda, where he had been 
living since the tire. Mr. Sloan was 72 years 
old and a native of St. John (N. B.)

His wife and three children. J. B. and 
C. B. Sloan and Mrs. P. M. Thomas* sur
vive him. Mr. Sloan was a ship chandler.

Studied in Scotland.A very pretty wedding took place Red- 
ntsday afternoon in Trinity church, when ‘ jng train for a trip to Montreal, Quebec, 
James A. Bell, a merchant of Frederic- : and other cities. They will reside at 
ton, was united in marriage to Miss Rose Fort Fairfield.
E. Banks, of West Brookfield (Mass.), 
formerly of Carleton county.

Rev. Mr. Duffy, of St. Mary’s parish,
York county, officiated, and the groom 
was supported by Arthur S. Ingraham, of 
this city. There was no bridesmaid.

The bride’s costume was of blue silk, 
trimmed with chiffon. Only the immedi
ate friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties were present.

The happy couple left for a trip to 
Nova Scotia, and on returning will reside 
in Queen street, Fredericton.

Many beautiful and costly gifts have 
been received, the groom’s present to the 
bride being a handsome gold locket and 

is a prominent member

'
fDEBATE ON SUNDAY

BILL WAXES WARM
’

l
ly he
Aberdeen and ordained a minister of Lhe 
established church of Scotland.

Soon after his ordination in 1856 lie 
came to Nova Scotia and took up the pas
torate of St. Cohimba and St. Paul’s 
churches in succession to • his father, in 
1858 he went to St. John’s (Nfld.), and 
continued pastor of the established churc.i 
in that city until 1870, when he left New- Dr. MacRae can trace his descent, on his 
foundland and was offered St. Andrews mother’s side, from the time of Robert 
church, Montreal, which, however, he de- Bruce, through the MucDougalls o£ Dun
e-lined, accepting a call to his old congre- gtaffnage, one of w-liom took, the Lome 
gâtions in Pictou county. There -lie con- brooch from Robert the Bruce, and in that 
tinned until 1874 when he accepted a call eastle, according to tradition, the corou- 
to St. Stephen's church in this city. alien stone was kept for a long period.

This pastorate he occupied until 1896, <jn his father’s side. Dr. MacRae traces 
when the general assembly appointed him his aucestory back to the early part of the 
principal of Morin college, Quebec. He re- i2t.h century. Further back he lias not 
signed his principalship in 190U. In 1904-05 tried to go for, as he says, history shows 
he acted as professor of systematic t-heo- moet of the Highlanders in those early 
logy and homoletics in Queen's University, days were freebooters and a too inquiring 
Kingston, and is at present supplying ins mjnd may discover a forbear who was enf
old charge, St. Stephen’s church, St. John, pended at the cress roads for sheep steal- *. 
which is without a permanent pastor. ing.

Dr. MacRae has taken an active part Dr. MacRae lias won the respect of all 
in many questions vitally affecting the his- classes by his genial manner, his wide 
tory arid development of the Presbyterian learning, his intellectual powers and the 
church in Canada. He was one of ’.he | tolerance of his views, and many in all 
most active workers connected with the j the communities where he has resided, — 
Union movement which in 1875 culmina- will wish for him many more years of 
ted in the formation of tile Presbyterian I continued health and usefulness. "

Back to the Days of Bruce.

drain. The gr 
of the K. P.’s and his friends in the order 
will wish him mudh happiness.

Stafford-Cohen.

A vedy pretty wedding took place in 
the Cathedral Wednesday at 6 a. m., when 
Mies Margaret Cohen, daughter of Mich
ael Cohen, of Enin street, was united in 
marriage to Bernard Stafford, by Rev. A. 
W. Meahan.

The bride looked charming in a dress 
of cream crepe de chine with hat to 
match, and she carried a white prayer 
book. The bridesmaid, Mise Christina 
Cohen, sister of the bride, was handsome
ly gowned in a suit of blue crepe de chine, 
with hat to match.

The groom was supported by his 
brother, Frederick Stafford.

The happy couple were the recipients 
of many pretty presents, among them a 
purse of money from O’Neil Bros., where 
tihe groom is employed.

Mr. and Mra. Stafford will reside at 84 
Brussels street.

James Morris.
James Morris, road commissioner, of 

'Fairville, died Wednesday. He had- been 
ill only two days and his death was a 
great shock to the community, in which 
he is universally known and respected. 
Mr. Morris was appointed road master a 
little more than a year ago, and had fill
ed his duties well. His wife and two chil
dren, of eight and two years of age, 
vive. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Morris, his 
parents, are both living, and two brothers 
and three sisters also survive. These are 
Dr. Richard Morris and George, both of 
Boston; and Misses Margaret, Alice and 
Emily, at home.

upon
other consideration.

Sacrifices had been made on both sides The annual meeting of the old boyss 
in order to obtain a bill. The province! association of Rothesay Collegiate School 
of Ontario had made a sacrifice of con-1 aa5 held at .the school Wednesday at the 
sentmg to the clause as it stood. The1 termination of the closing exercises. The 
province of Quebec had sacrificed the report of the treasurer showed the fin- 
right to charge „ an admission fee for lances in a flourishing condition. The sec- 
games or have contests for gain. Having ' retary reported tile membership 150. The 
considered both amendments, he could election of officers resulted as follows: 
not accept them. I Duncan Arnold, M. D., St. John, prosi-

He reminded his follower, Mr. Rivit, dent; Alex. Murray, Moncton, vice-pres- 
that the bill was for the protection of ident ; John McIntyre, St. John, secretary 
the working men in his riding, and as- i treasurer; Hugh Mackay, St. John, assisl- 
suring them a day of rest. He appealed ant secretary-treasurer. The gnluatiug 
to the house to realize that it was worth class of the year were elected 
making some effort to secure a uniform members. After the meeting a dance was 
law which would assure as far as possible enjoyed, 
for workers a day of rest on Sunday.

place at 
even 
iate 
■d by 
John's church.

ing in the presence of a 
friends. The ceremony was perform- 

Rev. D. Maeodrum, pastor of St.i

sur-
Wood-Jamee.

A pretty wedding was solemnized Wed
nesday when Mi** Eva Eslelle James be
came the bride of Chas. L. Wood, eldest 
ion of Lewis B. Wood, of Charlottetown 
P. E. I.), and on the traveling staff of 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
The ceremony was performed at 8 

«’clock at the residence of the bride s 
mother, Mrs. Robert James, 48 Summer 
.treet, by Rev. Miles S. Trafton. Miss 
Eva McNichol was bridesmaid and H. G. 
Youngclaus supported the groom. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in white 
lilk with ribbon and lace Uimroings, and 
carried a bouquet of roses. The brides
maid who also carried a bouquet, was 
dressed in white with trimmings of lace 
tod ribbons. The bride’s traveling suit 
xas of grey cloth with hat to match.

That Mr.' and Mrs. Wood enjoy general 
■steem and popularity was evidenced by 
the large number of handsome gifts. From 
Mr. Wood's associates in Manchester Rob
ertson Allison’s, Ltd.,came a Morris chair, 
the groom’s gift to the bride was a piano 

the bridesmaid he gave a pearl 
Following the ceremony luncheon 
rv-ed and reception held, after which

»
Rothesay Happenings. KINGS COUNTY

(Cheers). ™ DHUIIOHIUIV

Bourassa Criticizes Laurier. tul acoident Wednesday afternoon by fall- TriOlimOl OITIImillO yc‘hc°l hou^e on the C.o\c road lar-t evening,
Mr Bourassa criticized the premier, ing down an elevator shaft in the building Irfil HrH\ li&IHrKINIl n,a,1y 8oin8 i'r°m Rothesay. QuispanirW, Hampton, Kings county, June 21-

whose name had Sways hitherto been as'of the O H. Warwick Co. King st where | [HUIICIIO UHUlLllIIÏU Model Farm and Gondola Point lhe pro- 1 James M. McIntyre,
.7 a 11,. nf liberal1 d «ew elevator IS being installed by Mr. gramme was varied and among those who x -soemted with the ad'ocacy ”, J Cameron's firm. Between 3 and 4 o’clock -------- I assisted to make the evening enjoyaole with Miss Mabel Ss. Gilbert as registrar,

principles an > er .. .. ’ Mr. Cameron went into -the building to see r ii;,| Inc+i+u+o Mon+lnrrs at ' were the Misses Maud, M iveie, Hazel and 0pened their first court here this .after-regretted that ^ViUnd s name ™£jlK,w the worlc WR6 progressing. On the Educational Institute Meetings at j Margaret «aundeis. the Mis-rs Gallagher, 1 x„ specjal bueine8s was tra.ns.i-i-
sociated with tins most leg «ret floor there was considerable straw and Chatham June 27 to 29. Wdluun, »e*«t «ri B^ert arranging the days for the
tion. lie did not know he was so near to the eis and George Kirkpatrick and -Mi. Mil u , , .

Hugh Gutherif (South Wellington) said cdge of the open.jng. He stepped nearer The Educational Institute of New Bruns- h0n_ Xearly $50 wa.*» realized from the Nile future sittings of the probate court of
that the bill was purely a civic and econ- ^ j00^ flou-n> but fell into the well to wjck will bold, its 21st meeting in the of pie< and after that the young folk en- |^jngb. COunty. These will be the second
omic measure for the betterment and the ^jjar, ten feet below .He was partly Grammar School building, Chatham, on joyed dancing until daylight. and fourth Wednesdays of each mouth tit
preservation of the state. \ stunned bu-t helped to his feet by his men. „ ou , on ,v. . , , , - J David Kirkpatrick, who neanng has four |u , ,, . r,1 The resolution was passed. Jt wae found the force of the fall had June 27, 28 and 2». With the dehghhi t 1.^ mark) told the hospital jihysieians, ; 2 o clock p. in., until lui Urn oidere. The

On clause six, regarding SundAy excur- driven mnu, 0( bis teeth through his lip. a. vlsl.ti to the beammu xomi ciioie in , iyh6n .t)lPy a,(vised that the amputation of ! next court will therefore oc held on Wed- 
sions by conveyances where a fee is Mr Cameron was taken in a coach 1o view it to expected the attendance Mill be a ]eg ,wu(d only give him a chance to re- day ju(y ml,.
charged, Mr. Conmee said that this, hb, home- 88 Btanley street, and Dr. A. F. large- lhe programme a ranged a,. cover from blood poisoning, that he pre- ]n lbp in5terim since the death of the
might interfere with those who wanted, j Emery summoned. Dr. Emery found that Wednesday. June 27. ferred to go home with both legs and did ^ judge George G. Gilbert, two causes
bv ferry or train, to leave .the city on; except for the cut in the lip and some ^Meeting of the executive. so, is now able to enjoy the sunshine upon ^ ^ attended to. On June 14th
Sunday to get the fresh air of the coun-1 bruises, he was not seriously injured, °0 3^ a m.—Enrollment of members; re- his veranda and speak,, ot the ortuos of judge Melnlyre in Chambers granted let-

thougli the ehock to his nerves was con- Gf executive; election of secretaries and old fashioned remedies, but apirt rum teetamciitary to Mrs. Fannie «Ta; 1-2
nominating committee. thi* all of his many friends ate glad to * • i.vv -,„d «ole executrix under th«to =-AddreES by thc chicf 6U1,erlnt?- know that the plucky old gentleman is on tile bîe J eft

3 to 4—Address on Singing in the Public I the lair road to health again.
Schools, by E. W. Pearson, director of music. 1 Ralph St. John L rcezo will not go to ( >x- 

I in the public schools of Philadelphia; «lis- ( ford until September 5th. Spealciug to a 
I cusKion opened by Inspector Bridges and Miss.^ , , repriventalive yesterday he said

M4 r>to>li—Itigh’ School section: Transfer of he was in correc,(iondencc with ( hretei 
Latin and Algebra to Grade IX, by Dr. Cox., M irtin, the tiret repn t enta l ive of I lie L m- 
Common school section : Practical Methods, vcn.j,lv 0f Yew Brunswick and in a letter

ON CAVE STORY You Lack the Vigor, Courage and Staying «Ml,e Ada received this week he his plan
-- - -  e . s Power That *’ferrozone” Can Supply ;̂ «S' Æ & f!ïïndZ. a Rhodes

(Continued from page 1.) ' . , , -, , . , „ -»«_ mayor of Chatham; addresses by Premier ! from MeGil, in France. iMv. Freeze^ 1 » Night conns and ltV hard to sleep. Mom- Tweedie, Rev. L. Guertin. P. I)., of xSt. Jos-, no,ltI Ir m ‘ ,ti- rri..mtion iV the
to have added that the reporter might ing dawne and the anxious, tired feeling is eph’s University and Rev. B. C. Borden, received an 'et I. r. et c ru pli n a. 1

spot, heCwaflt!mdersrtood 'to say“was at 'upply'th^triment ho° Prof. Loch,head. of! mater m ^rdmUcrms a grtmp Chatham, June 20-Public school, here

“gThJwho have seen the articles 5^^ f^ Adrian ' « ninch felt for trie mimmre moadha 6M institote mecto on the 27..,; 28,h and
„,,eged to hare been found, some ooniment strength^c^Jife the^vrorld oveilnd Schoo. ,0^.^ by ,
has been made as to the posable recent you n# t JÇ. anytSIng to tone Ul a «eak G aif^ddresa by Miss Ada E. Smith on h., lodgings outside for several others | v meeting of the shareliolders of 11m

tt But
îbat while the remainder of the writing cine *Tdiscovered A r ^ . even th* io dilhu.lt.----------- --------  „u;i w,l be held Monday erenmg when thu
G velhw will, age the date stands out in No*re spells of tledneee, but boundT Friday, June 39. advisability of erecting add. K-nal build-
black ink and may be an alteration of | mg, jfful health whl you fake VjXA 9 to g.Kv-Mustc. . British number Notes. mgs will be considered and other matter,
the fiWires undemeatb. All three books zone, j — Ewing & Co. L.verpool (KngJ *£2^ board wae held

Fenwick-ShW. are said to have been they would have W i **£* ’'' " below corresponding month ^‘welUngton .treet, be offeredA very pretty wedding took place ’rX”"in^et almexd a wreckl|E pati and! b, H. H.|

Thuraday afternoon ^ «iiioi with the discovery of the bones, Wm’.-Tochers' Sa.aries, by R. E. (dace of spruce.’’ Kfc tTSl St S
(lie reKiaerice of W. . * PP» which are thought to ha\c , J hotbured mcJK1 doctor advised ’ Estabrooks; discussion. A statement in the Circulai shows -;>40 vavanc;Vfi on teaching staff were retd and
street, when lus daughter, ^lss Tlorence, a atrao6phere of romance to the affair. -h* therAmÆ^\a d : ;u-_Electloi; of executive and of a re pre- stan(Jards of n. H. and N. S. epru.ee im- u xv;u_ d„.;dctl tliat further advert sememe
xrsut united in marnage to E. Kov ren- ditieren’t tieatmenw dux imy <iiuu u neip. fipn,a*iV0 to the senate of the U. N. b. , uivi-nnW.vi.j < ; livtun L , , ,

1 WilfreH Fenwick Only the ---------- ---- He said my low condition was due to weak- ,reueral discussion; unfinished business. i ported by End pool Bn kenh. 1. • , tor t-Mi'hen< lie puhli-li d. Adjourned.
I Wick, son o, V 1 d contracting Through the courtesies of the telephone n<! that might never be cured. Ferrozonc - -------------------- ! etc., in May, 1904; 2,3i0 standards m May, | ReV- ( harles Flcminmgton, of Point .!« >
! partit were present f The parlors were companies farmers around Franklin (N. H.) had * peculiar grateful effect and built A ^ for the cold storage plant, which 1905, and 1.520 standards m May 1' • , lîule. will occupy St. Luke’s pulpit at both 
p ’ P,-1 r tbp ... : are supplied with the United States weather me up quickly. The ills 1 suffered from I n ,riL am,]„ shippers proprse to erect the consumption was a,ahl) standard,, in vice.- on tom lay.

’ „v wa1kpr eoetume made en train and , tesy^ot £•»* | ‘per box' or six boxes lor 82.50, at all ; -eet the -nrehoi^; also^H. Barkrem ^ m ^ and wiu rtum of 850 was realized, which wiU be
Brajtej-Walker. , trimmed vvith baby ln=h point la ex. Sue, gre c>mJnpgp wfPks when the haying season ; dealer#», or N. C. Foison & Go., Hartford, thc 6111116 m l®st » vnter on his dnti~ Monday. used towards church repains.

St Paul's church Halifax, wan at 6.30 wore a bridal veil and carried a bou-1 opeI!S and tiUers of the soff depend so much! t Vjmi U. B. A., and Kingston, Ont. 1 “3 arrangements,. | -
o'clock Wednesday morning the scene of a quet of creaffi roses and maiden hair fern, on good weather.

PROBATE COURT
Traynor-Stevens.

In the Church of St. John tihe Baptist 
Wednesday, Mias Agnes Stevens was mar
ried to Charles Traynor. The ceremony 

performed by Very Rev. W. F. Clhap- 
V. G. Miss Frances Traynor was

was 
man,
bridesmaid, and the groom had William 
McDermott as his best man. Mr. anid 
Mrs. lYaynor will reside at 284 Brittain 
street.

McNeil-Dowes.

A very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday at 6 a. m., in the cathedral, when 
Rev. A. W. Meahan united in matrimony 
Miss Margaret Dow es of this city and 
Hugh McNeil of Black River.

The bride was attended by Mis» Mar
garet (McWilliams, and Joseph McNeill 
supported the groom.

'The bride was becomingly attired in a 
blue traveling dress.

After a wedding breakfast at the home 
of thc bride’s cousin, Mrs. D. MoTnnis, 
Clarence street, the happy couple left for 
their future home at Black River.

They were the recipients of numerous 
and beautiful presents.

Dunlop-Dord.

: lnd to 
ring.
was se _
Mr and Mrs.Wood left on tihe Me express 
for Halifax. They will also visit Char- 

"J Lottetoivn and other points and on return 
will reside at 48 Summer street.

try.
The resolution was adopted.

eight, prohibiting advertise-r^.rir.rsrs1riWHEN run-down
- - DRAGGY,” used up

ridcrable.
Clause

bam, farmer, deceased, whose estate was 
valued at. Î1.150, all personal property; 
Geo. H. V. Bclyea was proctor. Ye- -r 
day, June 21st, loiters of administration 
were granted to Dr. Horace G. Folkins, 
of Norton, on the estate of the kite Asa 
D. Folkins, of Studholm, farmer, deceased, 
who died intestate, leaving property val .- 
ed at 81,500 real and $1.500 personalty. 
Dr. Folkins, Hiram XV. Folkins and XX'u- 
ter A. Kicrstfcad were neve] it ed as bonds
men; Ora P. King. M. P. P., proctor.

AVilliame-Denison.

Woodstock, N. B„ June 20—(Special)—
A fashionable w-edding and one that has 
caused more than a ripple of excitement 
in society circles took place at ithe home 
Df United States Consul and Mrs. F. C.
Denison at 2.30 this afternoon, when their 
daughter, Miss Anna Tryphenia Denison, 
became the 'bride of William Rensselaer 
Williams, of Schenectady (N.Y.). The The marriage of Miss Angela Wd, only 
day was also tihe anniversary of the birth daughter of Heroy Ivnrd. of Cartitom to 
of'the father of the bride. The bride Wesley < Dunlop, took place AXedoreday 
looked charming, attired in white- silk evening a* the residence ef the bridc s 
hair hue cloth over taffeta «Ik tulle veil ^,^^ 0̂^1- 
and orange blossoms. She carr ed a. pearl ^lunl„ nf w|]]t.e hj|k, and carried a 
and Irish lace fan She was attended by 8 ^ ra,.natinnB. Mrs. Dunlop
her sister, Mite S. received many handsome gifts,
whose drops was of green silk mueliin over 
white silk. She carried a bouquet of j 
white roses. Thc groom was unattended.

The ceremony was performed hy Rev. A very pretty wedding took place, AVed- 
Ohurehill Moore, Congregational minister need ay morning in St. Peters churdh, 
at Keswick Ridge, York county (N-B.). when Rev. Fr. Borgman united m raar- 
'J'he decorations in the parlor and rooms riage Geo. Harding and Bertha M. Mc- 
were all green and white carnation* and j Go wan. Thc happy couple will reside 
rose* and presented a pleasing appear ! 206 Rockland street. They were the re- 
snee’to the guests who were the immedii- cipients of numerous and beautiful pres
ale friends of the bride. The dining room ente, 
assistants were Miss Jessie Oarleton Déra
ison, Mite Mary Davidson Clarke and 
Mite Elizabeth Howard Neals. Directly 
after the ceremony an informal reception 

held. The young couple were the re
cipients of a large number of most valu
able and beautiful presents. They will re
side at .Schenectady (N.Y.).

THROWS DOUBT

Chatham News.
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